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TABLE OP REFERENCE
So 1 Snremlt Crater of Jloknaweowco
No 2 Mnti Loa 1SK73 fuel
No S Manna Kea J8SC feet
No --Mt Jlnatell 8273 feet f

So Kllaaea Crater 4010 feet on the elope
of Manna Loa

No 0 Mahnkona terminnt of Kohala R R
No 7 Kawaihae Bay
No S Kaitaa anchorage

- J Knalakekna llay where Captain Cook
w killed

V JU HHI of Pele
N i Ka Lae Cape oathernraot point of

Hawaii
The lava flows are marked in black and dated

THE STORY OF THE FLOW

EXTLANATOET

Now that the grrfat lava flow bus ceased or
at all events bats taken a rest one can collect
together in MMne more tangible form the
scattered information written hastily and
uftta under great excitement

in order to give its readers as clear an idea
as possible ot the position of the flow and
vf ilii places so frequently referred to in the
accounts the Gazette has had a sketch map
prepared The aft of wood engraving is not
one which has made any great strides in
Hawaii hot a Chinaman was found who
Lad some tools and who undertook the work
Considering the difficulties he bad to con-
tend

¬

with among them being the fact that
Le could not speak a word of English we
think be did tolerably well

KAl

The district of Kau in which the flow
occurred occupies the southernmost portion
of Hawaii the largest and most southerly of
the Hawaiian groups The southeastern por¬

tion of the dis trier is fine cane laud jiud
some of the largest and most productive of
the plantations are situated there The
western part contains pasture land At a
distance of a lew miles from the shore the
forest commences and rolls up the sides of
the mountain for twenty miles or more
The constantly active crater of Kilauea map
No 5 is situated just on the boundary be¬

tween Kan and Fnna on the slope of Manna
Loa a huge dome shaped mountain which
slopes into five out of six of the districts of
Hawaii This is the crater so frequently
visited The summit crater of Mokuaweo ¬

weo 18500 feet above the sea level map No
1 is rarely visited the journey being long
and arduous It is from this summit crater
that the flows of 1851 1853 1S59 18G3 1881
and 1SS7 have originated The lava does not
boil over the lip of the summit crater but
finding some weak spot in the mountain side
bursts through and rushes with irresistible
force down the mountain side

THE BECISnCZKO

A bright ligbt aud a column of fire was first
observed from the sammit crater of Manna
Loa on the night of Sunday January ICtb
by observers from Hilo map No 15 Mahu ¬

kona map No Gi and from Waiohinu
Hilea and Pahala Nos 17 16 and 19 in
Kan The time was about 9 p m Shortly
after 11 p m the fire died down and the
next evening no light was observed But
that volcanic disturbance was going on on a
grand scale became evident to the inhabit ¬

ants of Kan for earthquakes came with
most unpleasant frequency Mr Jones pro-
prietor

¬

of the Kabuku ranch registering 3S3
well defined shocks from 212 a m of the
17th to sundown of the 19th when for a time
the shocks ceaBed

Meanwhile the lava bad evidently been
working its way down the mountain by an
underground passage and at 7 p m of the
lSth it burst forth from the pround about ten
miles X N AV of the Kabuku ranch map
No IS Sheriff Smith visited tbe bead of
the flow on the 19th The lava was coming
forth from a crack which by pacing be esti ¬

mated at tbree quartera of a mile in length
and having an average width of not more
than 25 feet This extended up the moun¬

tain tending a little towards the east About
a quarter of a mile Above the main crack
was n cone the side towards the sea caved
in From this lava was boiling up but it
disappeared quickly and running under ¬

ground reappeared in the crack From this
crack another crack extended pouring forth
dense smoke and extending up the mountain
for two miles and a half This Mr Smith
followed On reaching the end be bad a
view up the mountain and saw masses of
smoke pouring from a group of cones known
as Fohakuohanalei situated close to the
crater of Mokuaweoweo and there in all
probability was the real source of the flow

The length of tbe flow is estimated at
twenty miles and this distance the lava ac-
complished

¬

in two days reaching tbe sea on
the evening of January 20th The stream
continued running till Saturday night tbe
29th whew as will be found described below
there was a river of fire distinctly visible
i e whole length of the flow The main

A atain continued playing for some days
-- er but tbe flow itself rapidlv cooled over
v i on the evening of 1st of February wascy marked by a spot or so of light The

b liquid lava however continued to run under
the mist probably in a narrow pipe or
channel

After the violent shocks of January 17th
ISth and 19th there was a cessation of
earthquakes though slight tremors were felt
mi osrtaar j

No 12 Ilocnapo landing
No 13 Pnnalnu landing
No 14 Keauhou landing for Kilanca W S S

Co
No 15 IIilo Bay and village

PLACES IN KAU

No 1U Ililei Plantation
No 17 Waiohinu
No18 Jones Ranch two miles from the new

flow
No 19 Pahala Plantation
No S1J Mnd flow of 185S

night of terror These shocks were felt
of iron nerv6 and calm judgment passed a
and recorded in Hilo Hamakuaaud Kohala
the other districts are little settled and have
not been heard from but tbe whole island
must have been shaken Mr Jones of the
Kahuku Ranch writes that at 330 a ra of
February 2d tbe date of bis last letter no
shocks had been felt We mav add that
Pele so often named by our correspondents
is the name ot the Hawaiian Goddess of Fire

the Genius of Manualoas furnaces
THE FLOW ET NIGHT

We areindebted to Major Benson U S A
for the following account of the flow as seen
from the steamer W G Hall which left
Honolulu on Friday January 28th reaching
tbe Kau coast on Saturday evening The
Major was also one of thefew who rode to
tbe sonrce The Major says

On tbe afternoon of Saturday the 29th wo
just came in sight of the flow General dis-
satisfaction

¬

prevailed but toward night the
scone brightened and many apologies were
due to Pele and now commenced eager ex-
clamations

¬

of exciU ntnt as with the in-
creased

¬

darkness point after point of fire
was developed along the course of the flow
until a culmination of this wonderful sight
was reached about 230 a m when from the
titanttc cauldron at tbe bead weie belched
forth masses of liquid fire one hundred and
fifty feet high and from which a running
stream of fire in tbe shape of the letter 2
could be seen extending to the sea Place
before your mind the natural panorama of a
river of fire fourteen niiles long coming
down to tbe sea from an elevation of 5000
feet with the massive background of snow-
capped

¬

Mauna Loa 14000 feet high and a
foreground ot the Pacific then you can
form some adequate idea of this wonderful
picture After landing on Sunday morning
1 finally arrived at Waiohinu a very pleasant
little village where they entertain most hos-
pitably

¬

and about noon determined to join
a party leaving a short time for the head of
the flow

Oar route lay for some distance along the
flow of GS and the trail crossed within a
half a mile of where it had issued Tho path
through the woods was difficult to follow and
in all respects a most fearful one A line of
an old song Jordan am a hard road to trab
ble was contiually running through ray
bead Finally thoroughly drenched wo
camped in a wretched hut for the night and
about S a m the next morning started for
the head of the flow which was reached by a
road most trying to both man and beast
There a scene of utter desolation and de-

struction
¬

to all living things was presented
to our view

In the apparent centre of great masses of
rough black lava was a ridge of tho same
at the head of which was a crater of about
one hundred and twenty five feet circum-
ference

¬

around which at intervals formed
a circle of living Are while a huge bluff just
beyond was frequently aglow About two or
three hundred yards below tho crater the
molten lava poured forth in streams and at
some distance below this a new crater was
being formed from which quite often stone
and masses of burning lava were thrown up
to a height of forty or fifty feet Adjoining
this was a higher crater from a bole near
tbe top of which a stream of fiery lava
gushed forth like a torrent and below this
two smaller streams of lava rushed forth

At times tbe whole ridge of craters and
their walls were aglow and half a dozen
streams of lava would pour forth and then
again dying out it appeared like pumice
stone showing no signs of activity

About every twenty minutes a dense column
of black smoke rose at a point some five or
six miles above

THE FLOW AS II IS
By the steamer Kinau which left on Janu

ary 31st the Key S E Bishop went forward
as special correspondent of tbe Gazette He
gives an excellent account of the present ap-
pearance

¬

of the flow after the rnsh of fire
was over Mr Bishop is well known in tho
scientific world as tho discoverer of that ap-
pendage

¬

to the sun which has been called
after him the Circle de Bishop he also
wrote the third prize essay on the Krakatoa
Eruption contending against some of the
most brilliant thinkers of the day

Mr Bishop writes as follows
Our Kahuku tourist crowd of 137 on tbe

ITinnn lafl- Xtolitt ro rrrn rr rVVinreAv I

February 1st Coasting along the immense
clinker flow of 59 at Kiholo many received
their first impressions of the black desola
tionof a Java stream Still farther near
tbe west point of Kona lay the broad
stretches of the flow of 1801 from Hualalai
Kaelehulubulu Off the point we met a
i

NT
flow From four to five oclock was spent in
visiting Kaawaloa and Cooks monument
see map No 9 Before night we left be ¬

hind the steeples and white villages of Hona
unau and Hookena and began to approach
the clinker desserts and long lava stretches
of Kau The sun sank slowly in the smoke
a dull red ball An ominous line of dark
clouds hung heavily beyond the long south
Kona cape stretching back to rest upon the
flank of Mauna Loa which was veiled in
mist and smoke -- m

As the nicht settled down wa vainlv
strained our eyes for the deep red glow of the
eruption There was no light bat that of the
quartering moon we swept around the
southwest cape and then past the famons
landmark of the Pele hilU map No 10
and the scene of action was before us but
all was dark A long black point was visible
from the ship as her engines stopped but
not a trace of light Thats your lava
flow said the Captain Hoka was the re-
sponse

¬

ef the passengers but the boys and
girls made merry while we oldsters turned
in At 1 p m we were awakened to sse
faint dots of light far up the mountain
Tbese were undoubtedly reflections from the
source of the eruption Some gleam3 of Are
had also been seen at the chore

At daylight we steamed in some six miles
from where we had lain around for the night
The same dark cloud kept its station mark ¬

ing the course of the hot flow directly be-
neath

¬

it MaunaLoas vast dome now cloud-
less

¬

was far inland but dim in the haze To
ihe right stretched away the long low south
I oint of the island Inland about sis miles
he groves and buildings of Jones ranch

broke tbe line of the long slope Close to
this could be seen tbe black line of the pa
hoehoe flow of GS terminating broadly at
tho sea near Merchants Hill two or three
miles to tbe right In front were other and
older flows among which broader and
blacker than the rest spreading lawless and
ragged down tbe stony slope to the level bot-
tom

¬

lay hot and tumultuous the flow of S7
Tbe hot air over the flow rises in a strong

current At the height of perhaps 3000 feet
from tbe surface it rarifies and chills con¬

densing tbe aqueous vapor with which all air
is loaded thus forming a dark massive cloud
exactly over the flow and marking its course
Some seven miles inland this line of cloud
made a sharp turn or elbow to the north-
ward

¬

directly towards the summit crater of
Mokuaweoweo We had the pillar of cloud
by day but to our chagrin no pillar of fire
by night Noting the length of this cloud
and where it appeared to terminate I esti-
mated

¬

the length of tbe flow at from 1G to 23
miles and the head of it very much more
than twice as far inland as Kahuku Ranch
Map No 18
The front of the new lava was easily dis¬

tinguished as we steamed up to it by its
black and rugged piles and outjetting points
in contrast with the whitish mossy sea line
and older rocks on each side From most
parts of its shore small clouds of steam were
rising thickly From a cove near its south
Bids a large jet of Btrong steam rolled con-
tinuously

¬

and clouds of this swept up in-
land

¬

Hereabouts for fifty feet out from
shore the water was covered with visible
steam We stopped near the south side
dropped our boats and rapidly landed the
whole crowd of 200 visitors including na-
tives

¬

We climbed up tbe rocks some twenty
feet from an old paboehoo flow This was itmass of hummocks wrinkles and bubble
caves but quite easily climbed over
Many large sea worn boulders and much
sitndhad been flung up 100 feet or more in ¬

land over this by tho tidal wave of 18G3 A
lauhyla grove was on one spot of sand and
tue green streamers ot the maia mlo lay in
prof nsiou on the lava with their great lovelj- -

plumed white flowers
But to the left tbe vast hideous mounds of

Peles awful work enchained our eyes Like
enormous piles of brownish coal but inde-
scribably

¬

more ragged stretched inland over
tho low rising plain for two miles to the
mountain slope in a substantially direct
line this bank of hot cinder averaging 25
feet high on the edge but rising towards tho
middle to an average height nf SO fetMany points must have been 20 feet or more
above the general level if the word level can
be used of such chaotic masses of ruin The
sides of the mass were steep and crumbling
composed of large ragged clinkers and fine
cinder intermingled difficult enough to
climb on its jagged but yielding footing
The whole seemed like a colossal embank
mant as if 10000 cyclopean trains of masto-
don

¬

cars had been dumping the rocks of
Mauna Loa for a century towards the sea

All was shimmering with beat We found
our way up the crumbling Leaps of pumice
and slag and reckless of singeing boots and
hot blasts from below scrambled around
among the sharp and ragged pinnacles to
higher points whence only a wider waste
and wider desolation were to bo seen At
one point a party were charring their sticks
in a red hot hole At another was a rent 50
feet long while some 15 feet below was a
great glow of almost white beat along its
length There was an almost entire absence
of noxious odors and gasses and even of
steam though sudden hot blasts of air would
often drive one aside

The sea front was the inost impressive
Here the great embankment rolled over a
cliff of somo twenty feet making slopes of
from fifty to seventy feet high from the
water along a shore of from three fourths to
a whole mile in length I consider it cer-
tainly

¬

not less than the former distance
This sea front is broken into a succession of
long ragged capes and deep coves with many
wide beaches of coarse black gravel thrown
up by the waves looking ie shiny nut coal
Here and there liu ronnd boulders
bristling with adhering cinders lay half
buried in the ragged slopes One of these
was visited and found to be twenty feet long
Are they fragments of the mountains mas ¬

sive throat luru off by the ontmshing flood
which half melts and rounds them Tbe
water near the shore was generally from 100
to 120 degrees Fahrenheit and in spots
much higher and steaming

The northwest side of tbe flow presents a
straight solid embankment apparently 30
or 40 feet high at an angle of 40 degrees to
the coast line stretching northwards for ap-
parently

¬

a mile or more then turning in-
land

¬

Evideuil ihebrecHiti of tho stream
is fullyt one and a h ir u 1 - h short dis-
tance

¬

inland I judge tuut uu the lower
slope are deposited three square miles of
clinkers 30 or 40 feet in depth The flow
evidently overreaches the original coast line
from 200 to 500 feet making some thirty
acres of new land Much of this last is of
great depth soundings being 20 to 30 fathoms
close to tho shore A large or rapid exten-
sion

¬

of coast is impossible where such a
depth is to be filled in

It is comparatively easy to estimate the
amount of forces involved and the collossal
dimensions of the great tidal wall of mingled
white lava and scoria foam that rolled so
steadily and massively toward the sea
which it first reached more than two weeks
before One can perhaps partially imagine
how that tide of fire and recks of near a
mile wide rolled for a week sover tho shore
into the deep and convulsive ocean But I
have never seen work of that sort and I have
no powers of imagination to conceive the
awful splendor of the downward charge of
tht mile broad deluge of fire nor the hor-
ror

¬

of tornado clash and roar with which
that vast wall of rolling rock and cinder
pressed forward over the land piling up ou
the plain crashing into the ssa Wc saw but
tho dead and dying remains dreadful dark
and silent

Wo were very fortunate on the following
day at Hilo to meet MrG H Pat whobad
just returned from Kahuku being one of
ltev Mr Parkers party to visit the bead of
tbe flow where they spent Friday night the
28th ult I obtained from Mr Paty the fol-
lowing

¬

facts The altitude of the last point
of emission is 5700 feet by aneroid Dis-
tance

¬

from Jones ranch If miles by pedome-
ter

¬

route quite direct though mostly koa
woods Estimated distance from sea twenty
miles Source of the flow is above tbe tim-
ber

¬

among sparse ohia and obelo It has
formed five small cooes in a line of three
miles on a fissure evidentlv mnrh lancer
During their visit the output wa3 confined to J

a lower cone about ntty feet high A ioun
tain was playing about 150 feet high falling

FEBRUARY 15 1887
white in the daytime Much pumice like
stone was flung out and the clink and crash
of the falling liquid was tremendous Mr
Baker was struck by a fragment of falling
pumice which ho preserved as a memento

The lava in its descent appeared to be
making aa exclusively Pahoehoe was seen
however mingled in some portion of tho
flow vi3ited The lava was bright on Suu
day night the 30tb as seen from Kahuku
Ranch near by and much glow wis visible
on Monday morning both there and at tho
source Mr Jones reported it to have reached
the sea in 2G hours from the start Mr
Paty visited it near Jones making aa It
was running about 4 miles an hour The
breadth of the wholo stream there was half
a mile Vy

Judge Hitchcock and other experienced
observers express a decided opinion that tbe
present cessation is temporary aud that the
flow will break out again Mr H who
firmly believes tbe flow of GS to havo origin ¬

ated in Kilauea is positive that tho present
flow is from Mauna Loa No doubt lava
often shows up hill capabilities but a lift of
2500 feet from Kilaueas open caldron is a
little too much In tho case of the present
flow Kilauea continued in statu quo whilo
Mokuaweoweo was in eruption Mr Smithies
of Mabukona informs me that at 9 d m of
Sunday January lGthhe saw a brilliant jet
of firo shoot up from Mokuaweoweo to a
great height and gradually subside disap ¬

pearing in ten minute3 The glow on the
clouds continued until 11 p m No more
glow was seen until Tuesday evening when
a very bright glow from the lava appeared
over tue east nank of rianiaiai

I can add no more of special interest about
tbe eruption of 1837 except that

much greater in quantity than
that of 18G3 being more than twice the
length of the latter and of greater depth on
the ground I would however take this
opportunity of stating auiuterestnig volcanic
fact observed in steaming around the south
point of Hawaii a fact which so far as I
know has not been hitherto remarked My
attention was specially diiected by Hon A
F Jndd to a remarkable surface layer of
j ellow ochre or similar matter of many
feet in depth This I could see extending
as a conspicuous object over tbe entire
length of eight miles of the peculiar bluff
which runs from Kahuku Ranch to tbe South
Cape No 11 On rounding the South
Cape this layer was still conspicuous along
the coast Occasionally a recent lava flow of
small breadth lay over it A small steep
cinder cone on tho shore was overlaid by the
yellow stratum like snow on a roof I at
once perceived that it was somewhat anal ¬

ogous to snow It was manifestly nothing
more nor less than a thick layer of yellow
ashes distributed from some eruption in
Kau probably thousands of years ago Tbe
yellow layer continued along the coast until
reachingHonnapo map No 12 15 miles
from tbe Cape and 10 miles from Kahuku
bluff At Honuapo a bluff appeared formed
by the sea eating into the end of the very
broad and long mound upon which Naalehu
cane fields are situated This bluff disclosed
the peculiar stratification of a cinder cone
liko Punchbowl or Koko Head on Oahu
The color of the rock and cinder was of tbe
same peculiar yellow as the ash layer which
we traced to it We are thus enabled to de-
termine

¬

tbe very remarkable and important
fact that at a recent period althongb pre-
historic

¬

the Honuapo or Naalehu mound
was formed by an explosive eruption of
yellow cinder which covered at least 100
square miles to the westward with yellow
ashes several feet in thickness It must
have belonged to tbe larger class of ex ¬

plosive oruptions I hereby file my caveat
for this discovery in case no one has re-

corded
¬

a patent of prior date
I close with a most hearty expression of

my sense of the splendid qualities of tho
Kinau which spun us royally around

table
what magnificent appetites we had four or

Hye times a day of tho cheery jolly spirits
of the merry crowd of passengers and of the
cordial friendly attentions of Capt Loren
zen and Purser Beckley which did so much
to keep us all in tune S E Bishop

A HILO VIEW

Judge Hitchcock of Hilo supplies the fol-

lowing
¬

notes from the Hilo side of the
Islands

Hilo February 3 18S7

Editok Gazette Tho steamer Kinau
landed a disgusted lot of passengers here
this morning and all agree in saying that
the flow is make loa Perhaps so As far
as I can learn tbe flow so far is one of

aa If no pahoehoe has been ejected it is
bound to come later as all our Mauna Loa
flows have fust thrown out aa and after that
had ceased runuing then pahoehoe follows
This without exception since the flow of
1S43 between Mauna Loa and Manna Kea
has been the case with all tho flows from the
mountain The flow of 1880 1 did not run
out pahoehoe until somo two months after
the eruption commenced It may be that
the vent is clogged and it will take another
violent shook to open it for the pahoehoe to
flow From a gentleman just from the scene
of the flow I find that it was not on the old
flow of 1868 lino at all but some nine miles
further up the mountain

We are experiencing iliijlit shocks almost
every day or night up to last night A very
heavy pall ol volcanic smoke bides Mauna
Loa from here while the snow capped top of
Mauna Kea stands forth in a blue haze of
smoke If the flow at its source is at rest
and there is no further volcanic action there
tbe smoke would all have been blown to sea
by the strong trades that have been blowing
the past week As it is I foel as though the
end of the flow was not yet It may be how-
ever

¬

and we all await anxiously to knew if
it is so

For the past three days the deluge of rain
that has been pouring down steadily lor tho
last three weeks let up and we have had a
chance to drv out a little

The town appears lively with so many of
our Honolulu friends thronging the streets

A heavy northerly swell is setting in
which much inconveniences the lauding of
passengers and freight at our wharf

D H Hitchcock
3HE HOLIDAX TBIP

Mr It Grieve also accompanied tbe Kinau
as a special correspondent of the Gazette
and be furnishes the accompanying sketch
of the excursion giving notes of the various
points of interest outside the flow which
was the ltev S E Bishops special chargeffl

CF50W THE STABT

The steamer Kinau backed off from her
wharf at 415 p m on Monday January
31st on her excursion trip to the great erup-
tion

¬

and lava flow of 1837 There were
about one hundred and fifty excursionists in
all with a fair proportion of them ladies
who ail appeared happy in the thought that
they were about to visit the greatest wonder
of the world Soon Waikikiwis left behind
Diamond Head passed and tbe channel be-

tween
¬

Oahu and Molokai opened to view
with a fresh trade wind The Kinau having
warmed up to her wort put on hr best pace
across this rough stretch of water and was
soon under tbe lea of Molokai

THE HAWAII CBXSSEL

Lihaina Maalaea and Makena were passed
in the night and the Kinau was headed for
the Hawaii channel which fortunately proved
to be in better humor than usual and Mabu
kona map No Gf was reached about 7 a m

t
FOE THE LAVA FLOW

After a short delay at Mahukona tbe Ki ¬

nau sailed Tuesday morning for Kawaihae
map No 71 once celebrated for its excellent

potatoes but now in a mild state of decay
and then for the scene of the Great Lava Flow
of8S7 Up to this time no news later than
what we had on leaving Honolulu was to be
gained even the reflection in tho sky wab not
to be seen Shortly after 12 oclock noon the
little sloop Healani the Kings yacht hove
in sight bound from Kailua for Kawaihae
and was spoken her captain reporting ac-
cording

¬

to h3 advices that the eruption was
on the wane Tub news had a depressing
effect on the excursionists however we would
all see for ourselves this evening

KATLTJA

At 2 oclock the old seat of Hawaiis Kins

led at tho seaside under the shadows of
Hualalai Conspicuous among its buildings
stands tho venerable church formerly occu-
pied

¬

by tho late Rev L Thurston one of the
gioneer band of missionaries Altogether

presented a very attractive appear-
ance

¬

viewed from sea
cooksJ monument 72 k3

Lator on tha same afternoon tho steamer
entered the beautiful Kealakekua Ray map
No 9 Tho passengers were landed and an
opportunity offered to visit the monument
erected to the memory of Englands great
circumnavigator Captain James Cook who
Vena lrillofl Tint tlnt an 1 TT tM ut iunb uub m 1IIJ oy UQ
natives of these Islands This portion of tho
bay is known as Kaawaloa and the shore is
dotted with a few native houses The coun-
try

¬

on tho heights above presented a pleasant
aspect to tho eye Here is located the sani ¬
tariums for those afflicted with weak lungs
and kindred complaints There are a few
small hamlets situated on the eastern side of
the bay

the tlow
After leaving Koalakekua Bay tho Kinau

was headed direct for Madame Peles seaside
residence which was reached by 9 p m and
the location of the flow was found to be in
almost total darkness much to tho disgust of
the excursionists Jn other words Mnrinmn
Pele had put up her shutters and closed her
show for the present Upon sounding no
bottom was to be found with a thirty five
fathom line Captain Loreuzen dispatched
Purser Beckley in charge of a boat to ascer
the depth of water who returned report-
ing twenty five fathoms too near the shore to
admit of anchoring and the steamer was hove
to for the night Meanwhile by tho aid of
glasses steam and an occasional glimmer
from crevices in the flow were seen About
midnight for a short time a bright glare
was visible somewhat obscured by clouds
At davligbt this last ray of hopa disappeared
Tho Captain having faithfully carried out
his part of the programme and remained in
tbe vicinity of the flow until 4 p m of Wed-
nesday

¬
giving all the tourists the most am¬

ple opportunity to examine the flow The
boats were lowered and manned and all who
desired were landed Nearly all went to the
scene and viewed it from various points of
observation

OFF FOB HILO
At 4 p ra tho Kinau was headed for Hilo

passing on her way tbe various sugar estates
situated in the Kau district from Hnnmm

No to map No 19 plan- - up iu of the entrance
biiuua uu ui nuiuu ptcbeuieu u cuarming
nSDeCt from tlin rllV lf nf tha llnsmar Tin
only lauding made after the leaving flow
wm hi nonuapo wnero quartermaster Gen ¬

eral Sam Nowlien went on shore
At Keauhou all seemed to be quiet and wo

steamed on During the night the Puna
coast was passed and at G am Thursday
tbe Kinau dropped her anchor in Hilojbay
After breakfasting the passengers were
landed and proceeded to do the town and
visit the various objects of interest to be
seen For a wonder the rain held up that
day and a very favorable view of the scen-
ery

¬

in an about Hilo was obtained
OK THE HOME STBETOH

Shortly after one oclock d m the Kinau
was headed for Honolulu and not a bit too
soon for tho rain began to sprinklo with a
fair prospect of a 6 toady down pour After
leaving Hilo the country presents a thrifty
and inviting aspect to the observer dotted
with numerous plantations and apparently
plenty of idle land for as many more and
an abundance of water running to waste
The only real difficulty in tbe way being the
high bluffs which in somo cases aro almost
insurmountable

HAMAKUA

The only lauding made on this coast was
at Laupahoehoe just at night fall Hero thn
passengers had n lino vlewof the network
of flumes which centered at tho mill and
also the stream tramway ascending the side
of tho bluff by means of a wire rope The
scenery in this section is beautiful viewed
from a distance aud the country generally
seems to bo well adapted for cane cnltnre
but tho water supply is not so plentiful as in
tho Hilo section being mostly confined to
smart showers Night set in before the
beautiful Waipio valley was reached which
was a disappointment to many of the sight-
seers

¬

TnE Exonnsiox to kohala
At 9 p in tbe Kinau reached Mahukona

aud after landing a few passengers proceeded
on to Kawaihae returning to the former
place between 5 and G a m After an early
breakfast tho passengers were sent on shore
to participate in an excursion to the sugar
section of Kohula perhaps the finest in the
group At half past eight oclock tho train
started for Niulii with aa merry and happy
a crowd of excursionists as you conld wish
to look on This portion of the programme
was under the supervision of Mr O L
Wight Superintendent of tbe Hawaiian Rail-
road

¬

and was a perfect success from begin-
ning

¬

to end Many of tbe passengers bad
friends in this section and availed themselves
of this opportunity of paying them a flying
visit while others contented themselves with
viewing tbe splendidly appointed mills and
thrifty fields of cane extending as far east
as Niulii To a stranger this was one of the
finest sights that could be desired tbe neat
nnd commodious residences with their mill
buildings and the waving fields of cane all
denoting thrift and prosperity was a scene
not readily to be forgotten by the visitors

To the railroad belongs a fair share of tbe
credit towards developing tbe resources of
this fertilo region When tbe railroad is
pushed to Hauiakua and eventually to
Hilo which it will be in time one of the
most fertile cane producing countries in tbe
world will be opened up to the capitalist and
the mau of small means

IIOMEWABD POUND

At 4 oclock p m tbe Kinau steamed out
of Mabukona harbor calling at her usual
ports and reaching Honolulu at G a m on
Saturday morning after one of the pleasant
est circuit trips one could desire to partici-
pate

¬

in
THE TBIP A SUCCESS

Wilders Steamship Company are to bo
congratulated on the success of this cheap
circuit trip and it is to be hoped that thi3
will bo tbe pioneer of many such in tho near
future which will prove a good outing to
many a moderate outlay

THE KINAU AND HEB OFFICEBS

The Kinau is an iron steamer of 1000 tons
built in the most substantial manner and
fitted up in elegant style throughout and
furnished with electric lights Tho table is
bountifully supplied with tbe best the mar ¬

ket affords The Kinau is commanded by
Captain Lorenzen a careful aud expe-
rienced

¬

mariner with Mr Tnrnbnll as First
Officer Mr George Beckley the purser
ever ready and willing to aid the perplexed
traveler by answering good humorenly all
the questions asked him and George is ably
seconded by Mr Wallace as Freight Clerk
But tbe mau on board who comes directly in
contact with all and wins golden opinions
is the Steward Mr C Brewster whose man-
agement

¬

of the cuisine of this trip with a
very large compliment of passengers was
successful in every respect It is but fair to
say that from the Captain down to the low ¬

est on board everything was done which
could conduco to the comfort and conveni-
ence

¬

of those temporarily in their caro on
the deep

A EAST WOBD

The flow may not yet be over it may be
quiescent for but a short time We
however given as clear a history as possible
up to date

The editor and manager of the Gazette
desire to thank their many correspondents
for their valuable assistance in thus being
able to present so accurate a statement of
facts Where letters not actually ap-
peared

¬

the information contained has been
made use of in other ways But for tbe
promptitude of our correspondents no such
story a3 that of the Great Lava Flow of 1887
would have been published Aloha

Death oftho Princess Likolibo
LYrsa IS STATE

nesday February 2nd Death was not un
expected the Princess had refused nourish ¬
ment for a long time tirao nnd her physicians
Drs McKibbin and Trossoau considered
her demise due to exhaustion Just before
her death Drs Martin and Tucker wero also
called in

At midnight the body was removed from
Waikiki to the palace a solemn nrteae wind ¬
ing along tho road to town four long milesa road along which tho dead bad so often
driven when full of life gaioty and happi ¬

ness Tho body was followed by their
Majesties tbe Princess Liliuokalniri Prin¬

cess Kaiulani Hon A S Cleghorn and a
largo number of retainers Along the route
the waiting was incessant increasing in
volume as tho body approached the Palace
Sortly after 3 a m tbe mournful procession
reached the Palace the body was
placed in the Throne room of the Palaco and
preparations were made for the lyintf in state

At 10 a ni everything wa3 in readiness and
a requiem service was held the Bishop of
Honolulu assisted by the Rev Alexander
Mackintosh officiatinc Onlv the near rela
tives of the deceased were present His Ma ¬
jesty tho King Her Majesty tbe Qaeen HltH the Princess Lilinokalani the Princess
KaiulnniHonAS Cleghorn and the Prin-
cess

¬

Fomaikalani
On tho conclusion of the service the Palaco

gates wore thrown open and until 2 pm a
long procession consisting of Hawaiians nnd
foreigners filed slowly through tho tbrjno
room to take a last look of one who had
been for manv years a prominent figure in
Hawaiian official and social life

The lady was laid on a Catafalque in the
centre of the throno room and was robed in
whito satin tho order of Kamehameha and
Kalakaua being displayed on the breast Tho
features were calm and peaceful though tho
wasting of disease could be plainly seen

Around the catafalque wore ranged the ka¬

hili bearers and a guard of officers of tho
Household troops Masses of sweet scented
flowers wero heaped on tables and stands and
at the foot was tho cross the emblem of
Christianity At tho head of tho bier on
crimson cushions were the coronet and some
orders

Her Majesty and tho Princess Lilinokalani
were seated at the of the dead Princass
andon one sido were tho Ministers of Interior
and of Foreign Affairs the Auditor General
and other officials Around the room wero
grouped many personal friends The Palaco
both within and without was draped in som ¬

ber black and a guard of honor wa3 drawnmap 12 Pahala front main

on

at

have

have
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IN MEMORIAM
PRINCESS LIKELIKE

Death has again laid its hand of the reign ¬

ing family of Hawaii In 1877 the heir
apparent Prince Leleiohoku a bright lad of
two and twenty tbe youngest of the family
was suddenly stricken down nnd ten yearn
later February 2d 1837 the same cold baud
has claimed another tho Princess Likelike
acain tho youngest that was left

The deepest sympathy is felt by all for the
loss that their Majestys and the Princess
Lilinokalani have sustained in thus parting
from a sister and a like feeling is expressed
for the bitter loss of a icife by the Hon A S
Cleghorn and a mother by tbe orphaned
little Princess Kaiulani

Tbe deceased Princess was born January
13 1851 and was therefore but just turned
thirty six at tho timoof her death Curiously
enough tbe same year that she first saw the
light her future husband tbe Hon Archibald
Scott Cleghorn landed on the Islands As a
child the little Chiefess was very delicate
aud soon after her birth she was sent to
Kona Hawaii on account of its dry healthy
climate and there she remained till the ago
of six She was then removed to Honolulu
where she was first put in charge of the
Roman Cntbolio Bisters then of that veteran
missionary Miss Ogden and fiually becamo
a pupil of Miss Bingham at the Kawaiabao
So miliary where sho remained until her mar ¬

riage ori September 22 1870 Tbe inurriago
ceremony took place at Washington Placo
tbe residence of Governor and Mrs Domims
the latter now the Princoss Lilinokalani
The ceremony was performed by tho ltev 0
G Williamson Rector of St Andrews and
among the witnesses who signed tho register
was Kamehameha V

Tho life of tho deceased lady was not an
eventful one but it was one in which sho
had a prominent social position to occupy
which entailed many social duties nnd these
she performed with dignity and grace

Soon after her marriage in August 1871
Mrs Cleghorn and her husband visited
Auckland Sydney and Melbourne return-
ing

¬

to Honolulu in December of the same
year During tbe visit great attention was
Bhown to tbe Chiefess by tho Govenors and
officials of tho varions Colonies and thus
early in life sho was brought into contact
with foreign manners and ideas Her house
was ever after thrown opon to those who
visited these Islands nnd visitors distin-
guished

¬

and otherwise have carried her
name and the memory of many kindly atten ¬

tions to every country of Europe and almost
every State in tho Union

Upon the accession of tbe present King in
1874 her position changed from a private to
a public one aud the titlo by which she is
best known was conferred upon her Her
daughter the little Princess Kaiulani tbo
only direct youthful representative of tbe
Hawaiian Royal family was born October
1G 1875 Inl877 came tbe death of Prince
Leleiohoku which was a great blow to tbe
Princess They were so near of an age and
bad so much in common that she felt tbe
loss more deeply perhaps than Miy of the
family deeply as they all felt Tbe Prince
died April 10th and the following month the
Princess went to San Francisco for her
health On the voyage over sho was danger-
ously

¬

ill and it was probably only owing to
the unremitting care of her friends on board
tho Hon S aud Mrs Parker Mrs J Mott
Smith and the Hon S G Wilder that she
survived the voyage Sho remained in San
Francisco till her health was fully restored
and returned to tbe Islands in the steamer
Likelike which was named in her honor tbe
first steamer of tbe new departure in our
coasting trade

In 1873 Princess Likelike was appointed
Govcrnes of Hawaii a position she resigned
in 1880 when an allowance was granted to
her out of tbe civil list As Governess of the
Island she was popular she visited all the
districts having a special liking for Hilo and
Kona In 1884 she again visited San Fran-
cisco

¬

being there at the same time that
Queen Pomare of Tahiti passed through
Sinco that period she has remained in her
island home and chiefly in Honolulu

The Princess attended tbe Episcopal
Church hero for many years and was bap-
tized

¬

and confirmed into that religious body
in 1882 She ever took a lively interest in
the progress of the church and has sub-
scribed

¬

liberally towards the fund for build ¬

ing tbe new Cathedral Only a few days
before her death she subscribed forand cbo3e
a window Little did she think at tbo timo
that it would indeed be her memorial win-
dow

¬

Tbe Princes3 Likelike will be long re¬

membered for her kindness to children her
pleasing manners her many charities her
earnestness in organizing and assisting at
many social entertainments and hr never
failing hospitality

KqcU is a brief sketch of the career of her
who has just gone from us The life has
passed under the eyes of most of our older
residents The writer can well remember
tho young chiefess first ball It was at the
old Court House on the occasion of an enter ¬

tainment given by tbo staff officers to Kame ¬

hameha V It was a slight girlish figure
simply clad in whito with a fragrant wreath
of flowers twined in the glossy black hair
so bright and merry wa3 the face And a
few days ago one gazed on the same face and
figure grown almost girlish again in that

First dark day of nothlujncs
Tho last of danger and dieres

Again there was the perfume of flowers
but it was the perfume of tbe tomb the
bright look had gone tho merry eyes had
closed forejer

Cut off in her prime wa3 tbe Princess Like
like Life for her seemed bright Next
April she was to have gone to Monterey
there to ouna up ner own ucaua anu mat ou
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PROFESSSONAL
JOHN TDARE- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ceNol2SpreckeHBlock Honolulu H I
11 PO

GEORGE P KAMAUOHA
Attorney at Law and Agent to Take

Acknowledgements
For North Kobala Land Surveyor Etc

l- Kohala Hawaii fim

W AUSTIN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor- - At Law

Acert to Uke Acknowledgements of Instru
ment for toe Island of Oahu

11S2 No Kaahnmanu Street Honolulu y

W-- R CASTLE

And Notary Public Attends all the Courts of
- the Kingdom y

A-- ROSA
iTTBBKEY hi UW MiD NOTARY PUBLIC

Oilier with the Attorney General Aliiolani Hale

Honolulu II I

JFRANCIS M HATCH
Attornoy t Xjctutr

1152 No 11 Kaahnmanu Street y

D H HITCHCOCK
Attomoy at Iia cr and Notary Puhlic

Hasoivenedan 031ce in Hilo where he will
promptly attend to all bnsincsscntruetcd to him

Win atteedall the Terms of the Circuit Court
a4 will aJeo attend the Local Circuit Courts in

Kaa
1W2 SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY y

J TJ KAWAINUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Iiahor Contracts
For the District of Kona Oahu Office
1128 Nnaann y

S I AUSTIN
STTORNEY AT LAW AHD AGENT TO TAKE AC

KNOWLEDGEMENTS TO INSTRUMENTS

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HILO

1117 Office Opposite Telephone Office Hilo y

ALBERT C SMITH
LttorTaoy fvt Iia wr

J5T And Asest to Take Ackxowudgmnts
1123 No 8 Kaahnmanu Street y

JNO A HASSINGER
Agent to take Acknowledgements to

Contracts for Labor
112 Interior Office Honilulu y

ABESCE WILDER
Asm one

wl

BoxO

Street

VOLXEV VAILLASCOCltT
Asaroru

ASHFORD ASHFORD
iHORNEYS COUNSELLORS

SOLICITORS ADVOCATES

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

FF1CE Honolulu Hale adjoining Postoffice
1114 y

L A-- THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker

NoSS Merchant St
I1SP Honolulu HI y

JALPRED MAGOON
Attorney and Counselor At Law

UX4

OFFtCE 42 Merchant Street
Honolulu II I

y

cicit KROW2V
ATTORNEY AKD C0UKSELL0E AT LAW

NOTAKl lLBLIC
And Arciit for making Acknowledgments of

Icurawenw for the Island of Oahu
Campbell Ulock Merchant Street Honolulu

1150 y

JAMES M MONSARRAT
Attorney Counsellor at Law

Special attention paid to lie negotiation of
LeansCenvryanclngand all matters appertain ¬

ing to Real Estate
Ifotary Public and Commlicr ofDeeds

Frlhe State ofCalifornia ud New York
1122 Office Mcichant St Honolulu y

ieicftAuti v BitUKitcrozv
ATTORNEY AS J COUNSELOR AT LAW

Wllxura4Uie IVnus of Courts n the other
Isitnds iin t end n Morages of Free--
faoWs BlFFltE hi new Pollc lluilding

VS4 Merchant Mreet q

JO II JAiV
SDIl RT PU3LI0 tnd COMMISSIONER

of DEEDS

0 r i ttrs f Calif on in am Ncwory
Ct r TtsrU f liisfcop A ColloiolnlB
3C

Business Uarus

PROFESSIONAL

HONOLULU TUESDAI FEBRUARY 15 1887

UELL TELEPHONE SO I O BOX NO 415

CHAS T CULICK
Notary Public Agent to Take Acknowledgments

to Labor Contracts Marriage License
Agent

GENERAL BUSIVESS AND COMMISSION
AGENT REAL ESTATE BROKER

JSr CarapbclPs Block second floor adjoining
United States Consulate Merchant Street Hono-
lulu

¬

H I 1147 ly

JAMES BRODIE- -

VETERINARY SURGEON
RESIDENCE 100 KING STREET

Office Hours from 7 to 9 12to2 Post Office
Box XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

02 Ordcrs may be left at Pantheon Stables
1134 y

K A McWAYNB
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE Js RESIDENCE 34 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES

OFTHEEARANDEYE
And Correction of Fanlty Vision

OFFICE HOURS 9 to II a m and 0 p S p m
1121 y

J M WHITNEY M D D D S

Dental Booms on Fort Street
Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fert

112 3 streets Entrance Hotel Street y

MISCELLANEOUS
S N CASTLE J B ATUEKTOK

CASTf Si A OOOiZE
Shipping and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS AND

Dealers In General lYlercliandise
No SO Kin Street Honolulu II I

AGENTS FOR
Tlit Kohala Sugar Co

The Haiku Sugar Co
The Alexander Baldvin Plantations

R Halstcad or Waialna Plantation
A 11 Smith Co Koloa Kauai

The Hitchcock JfcOos Plantation
Hamakun Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Fran-
cisco

¬

The New England Life Insurance Company of
Boston

The Blake Manufacturing Co of Boston
DMWestons Patent Centrifugal Machines
The New York and Honolulu Packet Line
The Merchants Line Honolulu and San Fran-

cisco
¬

DrJaync Sons Celebrated Medicines
micox uidu s singer jianuiaciuring com

pany and
vneel

1117
er JS Wilsons Sewing Machines

M S GRINBAUM CO

utroKTEns or
General Merchandise and Commission

111U Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBATJM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California Street ban Francisco Cal

1152 y

GW MAfJFARLANE- - CO
Importers and Commission Merchants

BEAVER BLOCK
Cor of Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu H I

agexts fok
The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets
Juhn Hay Cob Liverpool and Lpudon Packets
The WaiKapu Plantation Maui
The Spencer Plantation Hilo

Uakalau Plautatlon Hilo
MirrleesTait Watson Sugar Machinery

The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company
1117 v

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU HI

LIST or OFFICERS

PO JONES JR - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Col W F ALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

Hon CK BISHOP HENRY WATERHOUSE
1152 SAML C ALLEN ly

E 1 AAJ1S to CO

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
1134 Queen Street Honolulu 1

I2B5 IftOFJFSCStLAEGKIt Ac CO

Importers and Commission Merchants
1150 Honolulu OahuII I y

CLACSSmECKELS wm Ginwui
W31 G IKW1K A -

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

1120 Honolulu HI y

IE HAOKFELI A CO
General Commission Agents

1152 Queen Strcctllonolulu H I y

F A SCHAEFIJIt Jic CO
Importers Commission Mercs

1131 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

C HUSTAGE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Crocor
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied at short notice New Goods by every
steamer Orders rom the other islands falth
fullv executed

U47 TSLEPIIOXEXollO y

E P ADAMS
No to Queen Street Honolulu H I

Stock and Real Estate Broker

xexber or the
Honolulu Stock Boxn Exchange

Stocks and Bonds of all kinds Bought
and Sold on Commission

tiff-- Telephone No 7a S3 7

A W PEIRCE CO
Ship Chandlers rnd Commission Merchants

agents ron
BrardsGuns and Bomb Lancts

Perry DaTis Pain Killer
1147 No40 Queen St nonolnln y

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Company

Limited
Money loaned for long or short pcrlodsi

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN Manager

1111 nsOfficc Bcarer Block Kort St T

NFBORGESS
BAGGAGE EXPRESS DRAYMAN

Particular attention paid to the the Receiving
and Shipping of Steamer Freights to and from
the Coast and to the other Islands

-- 84 King Street- -

Telephone 202 Residence Telephone 152
LU24 lyl

MRS A M MELLIS
Fashionable Drees and Cloak Maker

i 1147 104 FortttreetHonollt ll i J

Business Carlis

MISCELLANEOUS
BISHOP COMPANY

BACKERS
IONOrFIU HAWAIIAN ISLXDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AXD THEIR AOEXTS IN

Sew Vork Qnstou larls
MESSRS N M ROTHSCHILD SONS L0ND0H

ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
Londoi1

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney
The Bank of New Zealand Anckland and its
Rranchcs in Christchurch Danedin and Well-

ington
The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oregon
The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokohama Japan And transact a

1152 General Banking Business y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned are prepared to draw on the

chartered
Bank of India Australia and China

Hon ek ong
rS4 Bisnop co i

HOLLISTER CO

DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
1128 10 Tort Streot y

BROWN CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ALES WINES AND SPIRITS
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant Street Opposite the Post Office

1111 Houoinli II I y

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Dealer in Stoves

Ranges Metals House Furnishing Goods
Crockery Glass and China Ware Practical Me
chanics Honolulu HI

1107 y

V E WILMAMS
IMP0ETER MANUFACTURER

UPHOLSTERER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Warerooms and Work Shop at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 y

PANTHEON HOTEL
i

S I SHAW Man aueu
COR OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly
on hand Livery Stables attached to the Hotel

1135 ly
IKYDJLAX 1S2COS

Importers of Goneral Merchandise
frox

FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE
UNITED STATES

No 53 Queen Street - - Honolulu- - JJT

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

20ti Front Street San Francisco
articular attention paid to filling and shipping

1114 Island orders y

Hi O IK A JL I Ac SOX
LUUTEDJ

Importers and Dealers in Hardware
Plow Pains Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS- -
WmW Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayandE O White Directors

113 Corner Fort and King Sts y

If K UcIiTKK fc 3JICO
Grocery Feed tore and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Streets
1147 Honolulu II I y

TIIEO ES OAV1ES Jc Co
Late Janiun Green Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
AND AGENTS FOR

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
Ilritishand Foreign Marine Insurance Company

1147 And Northern Assurance Company y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

3P BCOXl3Sr
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

112U 71 Hotel St bet Nuuanu and Eort y

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

YARD AT THE ENTERPRISE MILL
Mutual Telephone 325

J3yPriies on the other islands requiring Ma¬

terials a Iloat or Scow built or repaired woulddo
well to comtaunicate with t

1118 J A DOWER Honolnlu

loitrv v watekkEoijsk
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
1131 Queen Street Honolulu II I

i tii jc co
Commission Merchants

And Importers of uud Dealers in liny Grun
and General Produce Honolulu 11 1 I

1107

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COii Steam Euglucs Sugar Mills Bollcjs
iwBtSisa Coolers Iron Ilrass and Lead Casting
Machinery of Every Description

S3
Particular attention nald to Shins -

smitliing JOIt WOKK executed on Hie Iiorjet
1128 notice

it IEWEIIS rJLOWllET C VCOiKE
1 1 v t it s a i o u k

Successors to Leweus Dickson
e Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all kinds of Building Materials
Hit Fort Street Honolulu

wiriEit co
Corner of Fort and Qnccn Stects Uonolu

LamberPamts Oils Nails Salt Buildhg
1111 Matenaltof every kind

o wvouton GnNonf
G W NORTON COS

Store Grove Ranch Plantation Dealerlin
Choice Groceries and Provisions and Gcnral

1132 Merchandise

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Propni

Corner Nuuanu Atciiuo and Hotel Streets

Choice Ales Wines and Liqurrs
AIOI IJ

E S CUNHA

3SotaiX TTlotxo Uoalor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette hnildiBR
1147 No 23 Merchant Street T

Sljipping

wilders
Steamship Company

Xi X 3K X I JS X

ft K

V

STEAMER KINAU
LORENZEN Commander

Leaves Honolulu as tier the following schedule
touching at LahainaAiaalaeaMakenu Mahuk- -
oua hawaihac LaupahGcnoe lino ana l eaimou

Commencing on MONDAY July 61SS0and
on even alternate Mondayat 4 pm the Kinau
wllfmaketheVOLUANO TRIP touching Kea
uhou on Wednesday morning where horses and
carriages arc wailing 10 convey passengers tothe
VOLCANO HOUSE five miles in the saddle and
nine miles by carriage

Passengers by this route will have two days and
two nights at the VOLCANO HOUSE

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE
VOLCANO FIFTY DOLLARS WHICH PAYS
ALL CHARGES

TheKinan will arrive in Honolulu Snnday
moruiugson Volcano Ttips On Hilo Trips will
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays and return Saturday
morning

PA8SENGEE1TRAINS conncctwitt theKlnau
ut Mahukonu

TheKlnau WILL TOUCH at Honokaia and
Paunhan on cJoioi trips from Hilo for Passen ¬

gers a signal is made from the shore

STEAMER L IKELIKE
DAVIES Commands

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 5 PM for
tiuiuaaiMiitjaiiuiiii UiUiuiuiiiuvitflIiUUUUU I

Kinahnlu overy week Kcanae iloknlan and
J I - r t i Auu cicijuuiu itu nciuruin- win biop at

the ubove porta arriving back Samrtlay morii

For mails and passengcis only

STME KILAUEA HOU
CAMERON Commander

Will leave regularly forLahaiua Paauhan Ko
holalelc Ookala Kukaiau Hoonohina Laupa
hochoe nakalauand Onbmca

STEAMER LEHUA
CLARK Commander

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kilancu
Hon

STEAMER MOKOL1I
McGREGOR Commander

Leaves for the following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 p m

Commencing August 2nd To Lanai Kamalo
Pnkoo Lahaina Olowalu Retnrning to Laha
ina Pukoo Kamalo Lanai arrivingat Honolulu

atnrday morning
Commencing August 9th To Kaunakakai

Kamalo Pukoo Halawa AVilari PcIekunu Ka
laupapa Returning to Pukooi Lahaina Oohva
lu Lahaina ukoo Kamao Kauuakakatarrlv
III2 in lIofirrrainatnrdaVTaoriniljr

car The Company will not be responsible
for any freight or packfiges unless rercipted
for nor for personal baggage unless plainly
marked Notresponsiule for money or jewelry
unless placed in charge of the Purt er

Allpossiblucare will betaken of Live Stock
but the Company will not assumeauyrisk of
accident

SAML G WILDER President
S B ROSE Secretary

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen Streets
1147 3m

3 M SOFEB
Successor to J M Oat Jr Co

STA TIOISTEH
AND

NEWS DEALER

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOCK

27 Merchant Street Honolulu H I

ir

Keep constantly on hand all the latest Periodi-
cals

¬

o the day flSfAny publication
ordered as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED VQR

Books
B 1 ankjBo oks

Memorandum BooksItPress Copy Books
Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPES and everything In connection

with the Stationery Trade- -

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ON HAND

Kamchamt ha
Dogs of Great Drluhi and America
Every Horse Owners Cyclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Foundation of jt FrceStctes
Life of USGrant
Ramona
HONOLULU BY MRSGPJUDD
Beacon Lights of History
Twenty Years in Congress
HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns The Prehistoric Palace of the King

of Argos
HaswellsTrautwaine
Goodwins ImprovcdBook keeping

Folio of Music Song Folio

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS i i

Japanese Phrase Books r
Portugucseand English Phrase Books
Arns French Course
Princcpia Latina
STNICHOLASSONGS iA -

Dr Smiths Smaller History of TJorai
Greek Lessons i

Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CLASSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews Hawaiian Dictionary j

Bibles and Prayer Books J

Kalani of Oahu I

HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Eed Bubber- - Stamp Agency
1147 3m I
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Latest Foreign News

BRITISH
London Jan 25 The Joist this morninK

in an article on the passage in the United
Suites Senate Monday of the Fisheries Ke
talialion bill sajs We aro sure that Air
Iogalh1 ontspoken bitterne33 against EnR
latid does not represent the feeling of either
the Americtn Senate or the people On the
other hand it would be foolish to shnt our
eyes to the importance of the question in-

volved
¬

The Daily Xetrs says To days telegrams
from Kow York Montreal and Ottawa are of
a very reassuring character Nobody here
regarded the violent speechesof Senators
Ingalls Hour and Frjfc seriously Even dig-
nified

¬

American Senators nro not above
playing the gallery It is mnch to be hoped
that no step will be taken to exasperate a
qnatrel and that the good sense of Canada
will insist on a policy of peace

London Jan 25 The Sdmi panic on the
Stock Exchange has subsided The markets
are now rampant Consols for both money
and acconnt opened to day at an advanca of
one eighth on the closing prices yesterday

London Jan 24 The Daily Xetrs profes- -

seslto know that there is extreme danger of
war it says tna uoverument is atarmeu on
account of its having heard ihat Germany i3
likely within a iew days to ask France to ex-

plain
¬

tho meaning of French military move ¬

ments on the German frontier
Tho rules sovernintr the Austrian Lind

strum which havejust been published shows
that nothing except blindness deafness and
duiubues will exempt men from setvice
and that tho drafts from the Landstrum will
bo used to till up the gaps in tbe regular
army and navy reserve The new rules
have ratber surprised the country such
sweeping and stringent ones not hiving been
expected

London Jan 22 Leone Levi the eminent
statistician John Fender and other authori-
ties

¬

speaking at to nights meeting all ngreed
that a decided trade revival had at last set
in Keports from the chief seats of coal
iron and textile industries almost without
an exception supply facts and figures leav-
ing

¬

no room for doubt that a season of sound
prosperity has commenced with every pros-
pect

¬

of long continuance The recovery of
general business keeps pace with tho revival
of the great industries

EUROPEAN
London Feb 2 Humors ot a European

war created a temporary panic on the Paris
Bourse yesterday

Pabis Feb 1 230 P M A panic prevails
on the Paris Hourse owing to the situation
of political affairs in France and other Euro-
pean

¬

conutries Three-per-co- routes are
now quoted at 77 francs 70 centimes a decline
of 1 franc G7J centimes from closing quota-
tions

¬

yesterday
u P M Three-per-ce- nt rentes have now

fallen to 7G fratios 70 centimes
4 P 31 A better feehnfi set m on tuo

Bourse toward the close and 3 per cent rentes
recovered to 50 centimes from the lowest
point of the day the closing official quotation
being 77 francs 50 centimes

Pabis Jan 29 The Chamber of Deputies
by a vote of 340 to 180 to day adopted the first
clauso of the public worship budget The
rejection of this clause wonld have been
tantamount to tho suppression of the wtiolo
of the public worship estimate

Beblin Jan 29 The ballot being now
fixed for March 2d the lieichstag cannot
meet before tbe Sth of that month Prepara-
tions

¬

for the elections are progressing very
rapidly buton all sides with much activity
Tho government is wording chiefly along two
lines to impede socialist electoral propaganda
and to influence the return of clerical candi-
dates

¬

supporting the Septennale
Beblin Jan 28 At a conrt reception to¬

day Emperor William informed the assem-
bled

¬

officers that 72000 reserves would be
called out immediately and be drilled in the
use of the now repeating rifle This an ¬

nouncement taken in conjunction with tbe
reported words of Crown Princo Frederick
William at the same receptioti that the
situation was still serious renews public
alarm

Death of Mrs- - S- - B Stoddard
Mrs S B Stoddard shortly after her re-

turn
¬

from a visit to these Islands died at San
Francisco January 2Gth from apoplexy
Mrs Stoddard wa3 the mother of Mrs P N
Makee of Waihee Maui and Mr Chan W
Stoddard the poet

Presentation
Mr P C Jones who for some time past

has been giving gratuitous instruction to u
class of young men at the Y M C A Hall
and bearing of that gentlemans intended
departnre by the Zealandia they presented
him with an elegantly engrossed letter of
thanks and with it an elegant gold pen as a
slight token of their appreciation of that
gentlemans efforts in their behalf Mr
Jones sailed in tho Zealandia Saturday for
Boston intending to make a prolonged visit
including places of interest in the East

Personal
Mr HW Schmidt of the firm of II Hack

feld Co and Mrs Schmidt and family re¬

turned by the Australia on Wednesday after
an extended visit to the Fatherland

Mr C M Cooke wife and family were
also arrivals by the Australia

Mr JG Waller who departed for Eng-
land

¬

owing to ill health returned by the
Australia much improved

Hon It M Daggett former U S Minister
Itesident and Mrs Daggett returned by tbe
Australia for a short visit to these shores

Gen W H Davis U S A came by the
Australia for a brief visit to tbe Islands

Mrs Hare Miss Haro and Master Marcus
Hare arrived from an extended visit tothe
coast by the bark Geo C Perkins on Thurs ¬

day morning

Honolnlu Firo Department- -

Tbe representatives of the Honolulu Fire
Department met on Thursday evening last
at tbe Bell Tower Chief Engineer Wilson
presiding After transacting a lot of mis-
cellaneous

¬

business a motion was rondo and
carried thnt owing to tbe death of H U H
Princess Likelike the annual parade be in-
definitely

¬

postponed
vTho Department ali resolved to partici ¬

pate in the funeral ceremonies Sunday
February 27th

The following was also unanimously
adopted and placed on record

IN MEUOBIAU
As it hath pleased the Supreme Baler of

this universe to call from this eartblv sphere
tbe soul of Her late Uoral Highness Princesa
Miriam Likelike Hfa Majestys beloved sis-
ter

¬

who died on the 2d instant we the
officers and members of the Honololu Fire
Department in meeting assembled and in
common with the bewailing subjects of tbe
realm hereby mournfully coney this our
most heartfelt sympathy to Their Majesties
the King and Queen to H IS H Princess Lili
uokalani t Hon A S Cleghorn husband of
the late Princess to Princes Kaiulaninnd
to other members of the Itoysl Family

i WHOLE No 1153

A Little Tale of tho East with a
MoruL

Papa please tell me a little story said
Johnny to his father as Mr Jinks sat down
to read the evening paper after a comfort ¬

able dinner Jinks son was a bright boy
arid his father was able to convey many a
moral lesson to him through tho medium of
stories so laying aside his paper he related
the tale of

THE GOILKFOT lASDlOBD

Once upon a time there lived a man in tho
far East named Duka Lakawa who was
landlord over extensive fields gardens and
houses Hi3 tenants were a pleasure loving
people and withal fond of chewing gum and
eating peanuts Consequently tho privilege
of selling these dainties upon bis premises
was valuable So be let it be known far and
wide that the privilege was for sale at the
price of thirty thousand yellow beans that
being the standard currency of that country
Now it was the duty of his steward A Lolo
to give out tbe certificate of privilege and
collect tbe yellow bennn but Duka let it be
secretly known that whosoever might come
to him and bring unlimited beans would
thereby assuredly get tbe desired privilege
This he did because he was covetous and
greedy and did much desire to scoop in
filthy lucre without earning the same and
well knowing that on account of his high
position men would not use tbe law cm him
for their rights Therefore it was soon ar ¬

ranged and settled that one Unnlung should
have tbe privilege of reauut nnd gum selling
ho being a well known and pleasant person
to look upon and Duka believing that on
account of his easy nature and large wealth
much filthy lucre and gains could be brought
from the peanut stands into hia wicked and
baleful grasp

But it happened that inasmuch as nut suf
ficient present gains had accrued to sid
Dnka Lakawa he did therefore send out one
of his servants a certain Twine utirer
cilled Jukeigb to allure and bring in more
yellow beans Now this business exactly
suiting said Twine bearer he did no out
joyfully iuto the highways and fields 1 1 d
did there meet one Takey a man of mm h
riches and possessed of much yellow beans

So ho approached him joyfully and said
unto him Doth not my lord Tnkey desire
to add nnto hi3 riches and also become
friendly and a3 a brother unto thegreat and
mightv Duka Lakawa landlord over this
placeJ Now Tnkey being a plain man
but susceptiblo to praise did feel his heart
leap up and he became blinded with pride
nnd so fell into the suite and asked what he
should do that he might have such great
gains and be as a brother to the great and
good Duka And this Jnkeigh did then say
to him If thou wouldst have this noble
nnd enviable position bring quickly nnto
my lord Duka sixty thousand golden yellow
beans and thou shah have the privilege
of selling gum and peanuts to my lords
tenants I

Then indeed did the eyes of Tafcey grow
bright with joy and after a few days be did
bring secretly by night and give into the
hands of Duka sixty thousand golden jellow
beans and much parchment whereon were
written promises of Dukas steward to pay
niuoh money nnto whomsoever delivered the
same And then was Dukas heart filled
with envy and sorrow that he had not caused
more cains to babroucbt unto him aud he
caused word to bo brought unto said Takey
that by reason Of a certain letter received
from one Jonswoitne he might be caused to
gtve the privilege- to pother for whom said
Jonswokno would htr9uretjVand wbet would
give seventy and five thousand golden yellow
beans unto Duka

Now the heart of Takey died within him
and he brought unto Duka fifteen thousand
yellow beans more than ho first sixty thou ¬

sand and said
Let my lord Duka be gracious unto bis

servant and fulfill the promise and give
unto thy servant Takey the peanut privi-
lege

¬

and the heart of Duka became sof¬

tened and ho did diligently promise to give
the same uuto Takey although he did well
know that it belonged to Gunlung and that
the paper was so written And after not
many days word was brought unto Takey
that Duka had dealt falsely with him and
that Gunlung had indeed received the
peanut and gum privilege Then was tbe
heart of Takey heavy aud he went uuto
Duka to upbraid him but Duka said ho
could not help it that the council of his
stewards was too many for him and that
they had dealt wickedly and that he Duka
was great and good Whereupon Takey did
pray that his seventy and five thousand
golden beans might be returned but Duka
said that he was sorry but they were no
more that one Charleigb a wioked and per¬

verse mau and a son of Belial who bad
beforetime had charge of Dukas accounts
had caused him great debts and that said
yellow beans had all been used to pay these
debts But the said wicked and canning
Duka well knew this to be a lie and that
said yellow beans were safely looked in his
coffers and would be used when ho gamboled
on the green and for the purchase ot ripe
fruits and to gratify his pure and icsthetic
tastes And he the said Duka did say that
said privilege of peanut selling bad been ar-
ranged

¬

by him and that Tnkey should havo
one third thereof mid one third should
belong to said Gunlung and that one other
third should belong to him the great and
good Duka and that his rights would be
represented by one Mr Dummy a goodly
person in whom Duka trusted But Takey
could not stand this and prayed that his
bean3 might be returned but Duka refused
by mnch delay and postponement

And after this when many days had gone
Takey went with sorrow nnto his own people
and when they beard his story they were
moved wrath and indignation and said

Hem O Takey thou shall be avenged
and tbe King of that country u great nnd
celestial nation did send a ship aud warriors
nnto Dukas place and made demand upon
him for Takey s beans and thereupon Dukas
stewards and minions knowing that tbe
beans were all gone spent by him and them
in riotous living took to tbeir heels and fled
nnd the warriors of that great and celestial
nation then took Duka and made an end of
him

And Mr Jinks said Now my son
Haeefalula docrt that you must in all your
relations of life be honest above board and
true and remember that one in a place of
public trust id n public servant and nut n
master

And Johnny with tears in hi i eyes said
he thought so too but it wih rather too bad
that poor old Duka shonld have come to snch
a miserable end after all his fun

Mr Pnrneania Volcanic Sketches

It fa a very fortunate circumstance that Mr
Furneaux reached tbe lava flow in Kan in
time to make a series of valuable sketches
It wonld have been a sad pity if no artist had
been able to depict this grand phenomenon
Mr Furneaux is peculiarly well adapted for
tbe work as he made such it thorough study
of the flow of 18S1 spending months on the
slopes of Maana Lou nnd about the summit
crater and again on this occasion Mr Fur
neaux is tbe only artist who has taken
sketches Tbe pictures of the How are eight
in number and of these foor have been pho ¬

tographed tbey represent the head of the
flow with the lava colomi 100 fret in diame¬

ter rushing in the air the middle of tbe flow
near Kahnku with the stream of liquid fire
rushing to tbe sea tho end of the flow show ¬

ing the newly formed cliffs nnd the explo ¬

sions of steam and gas as tbe lava found its
way between tbe interstices iuto the sea be-
low

¬

tbe water level and finally a general
view of the flow by night from the deck of
tbe steamer W G Hall

i
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Latest Foreign News

By the arrival of the O S S Aus-
tralia

¬

dates to February 2dhave been
received Below will bo found a
summary

AMERICAN
New York Feb 1 The extension

of the strike to the freight handlers
on the railroad piers of New York is
the most serious blow to commerce
that the union men have struck The
effect of it on one road the Jersey
Central H was admitted at the office
of the dock this morning was the
almost complete suspension of busi-

ness
¬

The men turned out so sud¬

denly that the company was left at a
great disadvantage and its inability
to deliver freight was the cause of
much inconvenience to merchants
The Delaware Lackawanna and
Western Company freight is handled
by the Starin Transportation Com-
pany

¬

and their men are in sympathy
with the freight handlers on the
other roads and are ready to come
out at any time The freight hand-
lers

¬

on the Pennsylvania Railway
pier Nos 45 and 4G North river
struck work at 1 p m

CrscisxATi Feb 1 The Borne cor
respondent of the Cincinnati Wa7irh
eittfreung sends a cable dispatch- - say ¬

ing that Rev Matthew Harkins of St
James Church Boston was this
morning appointed Bishop of Provi-
dence

¬

E I by Pope Leo
Washington Feb 1 The decrease

of the public debt for the month of
January is 9750000

Washington Feb 1 The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs has de-

cided
¬

not to call up Morrows Anti
Chinese bill this session

AVashixgtox Feb L The Navy
Department will complete this week
the drawing of the contract for the
construction of a dynamito stfel
cruiser to be completed Juno 1st
Work on the vessel will bo hastened
The vessel is to earn three dynamite
guns each capable of throwing with
accuracy -- 200 pounds of dynamite a
a distance of one mile The company
lias promised to make them twelve
inches in diameter If the guns are
made of that capacity they will be
capable of throwing 400 pounds of
dynamite which would bo sufficient
to blow up the largest vessel known
to modern navies

New Yokk Jan 31 About 5 oclock
this afternoon the steamship Guyan
dotte sailed froin her pier in this city
for Norfolk and when off Long
Branch an explosion occurred in the
after part of the saloon by which
Captain Kelly and James Justine
were slight- - injured The explosion
is believed to have been from dyna
mite packed in a satchel that had
been left in the closet room The
steamer at once put about and ar ¬

rived at her dock at 1030 to night
New York Jan 31 In a recent

interview Senator Ingalls declared
himself with characteristic emphasis
in favor of the annexation of Canada
and not only Canada but the entire
Central American States His dream
he said was a continental republic

Texas Jan 31 The first consign-
ment

¬

of Texas meat has just arrived
m London It comprised 4575 car
casses of chilled mutton 740 quarters
of beef 390 turkeys 48 fowls 70 can
vasback ducks and eight casks of
tongues The meat arrived in first
class condition and was eagerly
bought up by London householders

St Louis Jan 31 The Supreme
Court to day granted a stay of execu ¬

tion until April 1st next to HM
Brooks alias Maxwell and the Chi ¬

nese highbinders pending an appeal
for a new triaL The executions
were to have taken place next Thurs-
day

¬

Ottawa Jan 3L Considerable ex-

citement has been caused among the
navy pensioners now residing in
Canada both seamen and marines
by the receipt of a circular froni the
British Admiralty calling upon all
pensioners under fifty five years of
age to hold themselves in readiness
for active service

Detroit Mich Jan 31 - --In Wind
sor Detroits Canadian suburb more
than half the telephone subscribers
liave notified the company that unless
they can have Detroit connections
without extra charge the telephones
must be removed This is said to be
but a start in a general movement
ment throughout Canada looking to¬

ward the lowering of telephone rates
Washington Jan 31 Hoar pre-

sented
¬

the resolutions of the Massa
Legislature concerning the treatment
of American fishing vessels in Cana ¬

dian waters declaring itself in favor
of retaliation to the extent of denying
to Canadian vessels in American
ports the right to purchase supplies
and the eventual exclusion of all
Canadian products by land or sea un
til the offensive legislation and action
of the Canadian authorities are dis ¬

continued
New York Jan 29 The general

perturbation and uncertainty which
prevjiiled outside of financial circles
both at home and abroad during the
past week were accurately reflected in
Wall street markets Speculation
passed through many varying phases
The most potent factors at work were
the political agitations in Europe the
labor strikes here with their injurious
influence on our export trade and the
sharp rises in foreign exchange which
were the natural consequences of pre-
ceding

¬

circumstances Supplement
ary to these was the Interstate Com-
merce

¬

bill whoso fate it was gener
ally supposed would be decided by
the manner of its passage by the
House but which again became a mat-
ter

¬

of surmise and doubt on the an-
nouncement

¬

that the President hesi ¬

tated to act until he obtained the
opinion of the Attorney General as to
Its constitutionality

bvsiflkS

Boston Jan 29 Work has already
been begun on the new steel yacht
designed by Edward Burgess to con-

test
¬

next summer with the new Scotch
craft the Thistle The American
yacht is to be built out of steel and
no expense or skill will be spared to
make Tier the veryperfection of flyers
She will be flush decked and the prin-
cipal

¬

aim will be to make her thor-
oughly

¬

seagoing Her length will be
69 feet at the water line and 82 feet
on deck her extreme beam 21 feet 1
inch depth of hold 8 feet 2 inches
and tonnage 75

New York Jan 28 Judging from
indications to night 50000 longshore-
men

¬

and coal handlers will be out on
strike to morrow The freight-handle- rs

who unload cars at the railroad
docks sympathize with the strikers
and will probably quit work

New York Jan 27 The Time
Washington special says It is un-
derstood

¬

that the successor of S S
Cox as Minister to Turkey is to be
Representative W R Cox of North
Carolina and this appointment will be
made soon enough before the adjourn-
ment

¬

of Congress to permit the Senate
to act upon the nomination

New York Jan 273 In a Herald in-

terview
¬

General Sheridan outlines a
plan for harbor defenses The chief
features are sunken forts disappear-
ing

¬

ordnance mortar batteries and
mines The material named for the
proposed system of defenses can be
produced without delay by American
manufactures and without expensive
plants

Washington Jan 2G The Presi-
dent

¬

received the Interstate Commerce
bill last evening and has referred it to
the Attorney General for examination
It is not likely that the President will
act upon the bill much before the ex-

piration
¬

of the ten days period A
number of applications have already
been rceived for appointment on the
Commission provided for in the bill
but the President has not as yet given
that particular subject serious consid-
eration

¬

Alexandria Ya Jan 26 At the
annual meeting of the Womens Chris-
tian

¬

Temperance Union of this State
in session here to day the following
resolution was adopted

That our heartfelt thanks are hereby
tendered to Mrs Frances F Cleveland
for tho position she has taken in the
chief social ciicles of the nation as a
total abstainer from all intoxicating
drinks and we pray Gods blessing on
her young life and on her home be¬

lieving that history will applaud her
action as all sincere minds must oven
now approve her motives

Toronto Jan 26 The Mail says
Retaliatory measures have been passed
by the United States and as tho re-
sult

¬

poor Canada is to suffer all tho
frowns of the Republic if she persists
in insisting on her treaty rights The
Canadian authorities simply required
fishermen to obey the customs laws
such as all American vessels frequent ¬

ing Canadian ports are obliged to
obey and to report on entrance and
clear regularly upon departure Only
two seizures were made for the viola ¬

tion by Americans of the treaty by the
purchasing of bait The Canadian
Government has not in one single in-
stance

¬

refused any fair right of hospi-
tality

¬

having allowed all reasonable
facilities for shelter repairs obtaining
wood and water getting medical ad-

vice
¬

and reasonable supplies for the
sustenance of life when vessels have
run out of these ports and for this
Eastern fishermen want the American
people to refuse to purchase from or
to sell to Canada

New York Jan 26 Five members
of the Chamber of Commerce say they
have some misgivings as to the effect
of tho bill retaliating against Cana ¬

dian commerce as adopted by the Sen-
ate

¬

on tho assumption that it will
damage American trade as much as
that of tho people upon whom we are
seeking to retaliate The free traders
have made the discovery that it will
give certain persons down East a mo-
nopoly

¬

of the fish market and that the
consumers here will have to pay dear
for the experiment A strong pres-
sure

¬

will be brought to bear on the
the President with a view to veto the
measure on tho ground that the bill
is too stringent Democratic leaders
who take a political view of the mat-
ter

¬

allege that were the President to
yield to that pressure it would cost
the Democratic party the next elec-
tion

¬

and might even imperil the-- next
Presidency

Panama Jan 25 Groat excitement
prevails throughout Chile at the ap-

pearance
¬

of cholera on its boundaries
A strict quarantine was forced against
vessels coming from suspected ports
and tho passes on the Argentine fron-
tier

¬

were closed but the disease it
appears has surmounted all barriers
and reached tho Pacific slope

Shippers Attention

CHAS BREWER COS

Boston Honolulu Packets

A TESSEI WIIIeac Borton this port on or
aoout mauuii 1ST NEXT and
the hark AMY TlHtVER will sail
from Boston forthUport on or about

MAY 15TU JfEXT

49 Kurthcr Information can be obtained by
applying to- - ii i

149 lm

for

C BREWER CO

Queen Street

FOR JOB WORK EXECUTED
neatest style call at the GAZETTE

OFFICE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1887

jcni 5ttcrtfscmcnts

STETf GOODS

Kwong Hang Chan o

JCT RECEIVED PER

Barks J ESpence and J H Bowers

3JJtrot2aF CMna

SILKS SATINS
IX ALL SHADES AND COLORS

No 1 Manila Cigars

Choice Crop of Tea

Camphor Wood Trunks

No 1 Matting

ALSO A FULL LIKE OF

Chinese Fancy Goods

SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

COR MEEK AND HOTEL STS
1144 2in

THE BABCOCKWILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

Is superceding all other Steaniuoji ers

BECAUSE IT IS MOIIE

Economical of Fuel
Loss Iiiablo to Explode

Easior of Transportation
AXD COSTS XO MORE

5s-- Full description and f rices can be ob-

tained
¬

by Application to

114Tly
E ROWELL Hoolulu

Sole Acnt Hawaiian Islands

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufacture all kind of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Tnrninj Scroll and Hand Sawing All kinds
of Planing and SainR Morticing andZTenant- -

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDED TO
and Work Guaranteed

fi-- Orders from the other Islands solicited
HonolnlnJIay21884 JKu lyr

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIIJMSOF
s--

Clias Gray Co TW Rawlins

Encased in the Manufacture of Sojp hae
consolidated nnduill hereafter carry

on thebqsinesgnnderthe j
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premises formerly ocenpied at JLelco

KING STREET HONOLULU

Honolulu Oct 1 1SSG 11S8 ly

TELEPHONE
ooOoo -

55

ENTERPRISE
PLAINING MILL

ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET

CJHAKDY - - - Proprietor

Contracting1 fBuilding- -

Mouldings andTinish always on hand

FOR SALE Hard aad SoftStovctvood
Cat and Sillt lli

TrNEBOOKA3D JOBTTORK
JL att I

W

3m

the Hawaiian Gazettb Crncz

nti

general CHfcWtisciiierits

Pioneer lline

FROM LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo

Have just received by the Iron Ships Jupiter
Chiiena and other Vessels direct

from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE

CENTRE RUGS AND MATS
i

Kew Styles and Designs Various Sizes

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 2Gx31
Fine Quality Rice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x30
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Cement
Squaro and Arch Fire Brick
Liverpool Rough Salt

Liverpool Rock Salt
English Belting 3 to 12inwide

HelveteaBeltiug 3in wide

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL AND

NAILS

STEEL JRAILS
141b with Bolts FishPlates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and 6ll
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc 8oz and 9oz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

ubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Turpectine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and G

Staples for the same

SADDLES LADIES AND GENTS

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AlSTD

WAIIAN FLAGS

A FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS

DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON c

Agents for Gossages

BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

JES PLANTATION SUPPLIES
every opportunity from California

Hiy
Ba ley
Otis
Weat
Bian
Pciatoes- -

HA- -

Onions
Bread
Salmon
Pork
Codfish
Gheese Etc

by

Cannm Goods of all Description

Horaje Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Merchant and
Paqfic Flours

Saliris Mills Drifted Snowf FJour
Stocllbn Mills Crown Flour

California Groceries
AMERBAN DENIMS COTTON TICK7

BINTS AND DRY GOODS

Every Description

tation boots and shoes
HAR

4

Gli

A Full Line of

ING

Of

pla
WABE

-

rOBOCKEBY

iSWABE

if 1

J- S- A Special Assortment of ELOOB
OIL CLOTHS In Tarlona Widths and
Desttia II41 3m

vfcJ

general Dcrtlscmcriis general Sttwertiscmcnts

LtXBSOY s C O
Wine Spirit merchants

HaTini enlarged and renovatdtir Store and replenished tbeir Stock are now fully

prepared to supply all Roods in their line at the very Lowest Market Bates
f

R I O I Y l Al L C I L I U f B CHIN

SpeciaLattention is called to this extra quality of GIN being their own importation and
a very superior quality

A FULI ASSORTMENT OF CAUFORNIA WINES

And all the Best Brands of BEEB ALE and PORTER always in stock ALSO

Genuine LOUIS EODEBER Sweet ChampaRne in quarts and pints

Cordials Bitters Etc Etc

E Island orders promptly attended to and Good3 carefully packed for shipment --1i
XEXEPHONE 308 t P Q BOX 137

DO TOUR SHOPPING AT THE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

l04i8SSS NSSACHS I885SS 104

PROPRIETOR

FynqfWF

and

Liqueurs

Direct Importer of Millinery and Fancy Goods

Dry Goods and Gents Furnishing Goods
HEAD QT7AJITEIIS FOR

LACES AND EMBPvOIDEEIES
The Millinery Department is Complete and we

take the lead in Style and Prices

r LATEST STYLE HATS

fcciri--- - ifca

RECEIVED
1143 3m

PLOWS OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

St- gaiiay
zmmka3

Our Breakers Light Steel Plows
Areall made from oar own patterns ami lire the
result of the experiences of a large number of
practical Planters ho kindly snjrsestcil improve- -
mentsnnd changes in the Plows which had for- -
nitriy btcn nscu here

HAWAII
MHWai T HOUNEU say I have no liesi 1

ration in pronouncm mem tneery Dest Ureak- -
IngPIow I er used in this orany other conntry

MAUI
MR VMICOIUTWEMj 8ajs They possess

au me requisites 01 a nrst class anil cooil ilowiJust thethlns needed especially fof rough landi

EVERY STEAMER

NEW INVOICE

HAWAII

JLRICIlARDSONsnys
experience

Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil

3HETS3P HDEJOE2r7JbJJL
RECOMMENDED UNDERWRITERS

Pacific Hardware Co Limited Fort St
JLJML POBT3ESR

Agricnltaral Implements inees FnmishincVarnishes Lubricating Chandeliers

NEW GOODS BY LATE ARRIVALS
FltOM

IFL VG

KAUAI
IITOLZ

ThaPlows
serviceable

Good

BOARD

Hardware
Kerosene Lamps

Lanterns

San Francisco New York and England
RECEIVED

CASTLE COOKE
GoAJdssn0itaabliTforby tobesoldat XOWESTIUTESr

Plantations Country Stores Families
caHe0dtoonrflUea 9brte3t nUce with faction to purchasers Attention is

IMPROVED PARIS FLOW
THE ONLY GEXUIXE PARIS PLOW MADEGuaranteed Equalif not than Meel Breakingmakes of Plows on Hand of Plow Co John

Cutter
Os Bow

ltaud

i

r

ihj

BY --sw

JUST

c

MR L says It plowed a
acres of new land part of which was and a j
good deal of it covered with a growth of 1

Mimosa I would not wish for a better plow

Ml IIKNRV says too
sent to Mr Purvis and myself I think
most I have yet seen for tho work

v

MK I speak from iwhen I say it is the best Breaking- - V
Plow I ever used

BY THE NEW YORK OF a

It Honso Goods PaintsOils Oils Oil Platedand r23 3m

Um ab70 ports nd

or
t antl

Better any
Moline Deere

SnXAVaannCd OT4JrtJ--fti5-P- -
Leather Bcltinc

inchOxYoU
uarrowssoaptnm

UK m
pi-i--

7u- A1 OA BAi ana
Co A aVE- - ff
Plant

A lJfc uue AIIZI I in avaM1
njtr i Vi v- -- i sana a arvue

3 to 12 Inch best antlltv Imlii pm7Vh rnul s aawln a

inch Babhet Metal Lace Leather aTl mTtr Rnbb StwmpcWnB to U

DISS NS CELEBRATED SAWS AND PILES ALlsIZEsV
Hore1ofe
8pikesUorse ilfnie Shoes ree ana aole shoe Nails Galf i XaHal Cat

Latest Improvements in Shelf HardwIL
W V j

i niFRkPlh Rte Hubbucks rThlt a -
Centrifulurl

i j
-- q-c iri jJ tSlTx

A

C3

stony
heavy

Stove
Hilver Ware

tilK0

OOODsDenins 3nd9ozTiekinsACA-BandT-nt-- u

Brown and Bleached Drills Shnttez S82lfeWd wHJoitoaVoi onito t aAssortmtnt of White Flanelt - SevBIutfand Sf letPJiSs spexv

Staple Groceries tGoMen Gate Star a Superfine Flour i
M n

-Co- lunbiaJlfTerSataonBajons-AloClrnaekrtUndandndrauHcCet

Kerosene Oil coffer PALACE inummtea if inw

Finp

be

rf

I

9a

Linen

For and
PriCeaIS0 VULPAN J

WV CELEBRATED PIAHOS

The Cheapest Goofl Piano Haren Or

ySPfifflSiSRS VKSL

hundred

COOPER

required

OAHU

150

PflTTQllfn

AUn
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Ser gan Cos Parlor Organ

1
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M
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GREAT BRITAIN
- Xr York Feb L T P Gill

f tfpmler o Parliament telegraphs to
the T ibune from London Lord Ean
3olpli Chnrchills sensational speech
to night opens a new and startling
crisis He has flung over the Marq uis
of hBlisbnry and the Tory party has
eoute Lord Hartington and the

Liberal Unionists and strangest of
all has cut asunder the shadowy tie

i that was supposed to have linked him
m secret with Chamberlain

Lord Randolphs attack upon the
Unionists both Tory and Liberal
was as powerful as unexpected- -

Their parrot cry of upholding the
union in face of the advancing cry of
home rule he compared with the cry

Groat is Diana of the Ephesians
--with which Ephesians hoped to stem
the tide of the new religion

The object of Churchills perform
anae is clear It is what I predicted
it would be months ago when I pre ¬

pared you for his approaching resig
cation and at the same time said he
had no idea of joining his fortunes
with those of a politician who had
made so stapida wreck of himself as
Chamberlain He has seen that he
cannot work with the old element of
Toryism and has made up his mind

i to try to form a new party out of the
Young Tory Democracy who believe
mhim To night he appealed from
the Tory party and the House of
Commons to the people and he re

WJled the fact that it is only four
V ars since there was hardly a Tory

member in the House who could afford
him a civil look He fought them
with the people at his back and he
will fight them again To say the
speech has caused consternation
among the Tory and Liberal Unionist
ranks is to use a mild expression
Lord Hartington whom he compared

a rotten crutch glared at him in
dumb fury while he spoke There is
no doubt he has severely damaged
the Government and there seems
iifcde doubt whether his victory shall
come soon or with the Gladstonian
triumph intervening that come it
wilL and that if Toryism is to have
any future InEngland at all Churchill
is its destined leader

QcEESST0Wi Eeb 1 On the arri-
val

¬

of the steamship Alaska here this
afternoon the 3dayor of Cork accom-
panied

¬

by a large deputation of
prominent members of different
branches of the Irish National

- League went aboard and presented
an address of welcome to 3Iichael
Davitt and his bride Mr Davitt
replied briefly thanking the deputa ¬

tion for their hearty welcome
Uosoas Jan 3L Baron Denman

in the House of Lords this afternoon
moved the second reading of the
womans suffrage bill On motion of
the Marquis of Salisbury the motion
was rejected without a division

London Jan 31 The British ship
Kayunda which left London Decem-
ber

¬

11th for Freemantle Western
Australia with emigrants came into
collision near the coast of Brazil with
an unknetfh vessel and was sunk
Three hundred of those on board
were drowned The remainder were

i saved and have arrived at Bahia
The Kapnnda was an iron ship of
LOSitons She was commanded by
Captain Masson

Lokdox Jan 29 Lord Dunsandle
agrees to reduce rents 25 per cent
and to reinstate his evicted tenants
There is great rejoicing among the
tenants over their victory

Loxdox Jan 29 The subject of
dispute between the United States
and Great Britain in regard to the
Canadian fisheries was brought up
in the House of Commons this after ¬

noon Sir James Ferguson Secre- -

tarvof the Foreign Office in answer
to inquiries said the Government
had been conferring with the Govern
ment of the United States on the
question The Canadian fisheries he
said were valuable and the Govern-
ment

¬

had followed a policy concern-
ing

¬

them which had been adopted by
preceding Governments and would
maintain the rights of the Colonists
with every desire to conciliate the
United States The Government was
unable at present to narrate the whole
course of the negotiations with the
United States but would state that a
dispatch had been received which
was of a pacific character and afforded
material grounds for hope of final
settlement of the dispute

1 United States Minister Phelps had
- serious conference with Salisbury
to day at the Premiers request to
discuss the Canadian fisheries ques-
tion

¬

The conference was most cor-
dial

¬

on both sides Salisbury ex-

pressed
¬

himself gratified at the gen-
eral tone tone of the American people
in the dispute and he assured Phelps
that England and Canada were eqally
desirous of amicable adjustment of
the whole case

Livebpool Jan 27 The official
count of the vote in yesterdays Par¬

liamentary election in the Exchange
division of Liverpool shows that
Goschen Chancellor of the Ex
chequer was defeated by just seven
rotes Goschens defeat in Liverpool
has been regarded by the Glad
stonians as altogether too good to
hope for

EUROPEAN
An inspired letter from Berlin says

In Government circles here the situ
OiTis regarded as serious The

peacefol tone of the French press is
not assuring as it is evident the pa ¬

pers have been ordered officially to
adopt a peaceful attitude There can
be no question tfi at France is prepar
ing military camps bn the Gtermari
frontier It remains to be seen whether
a plausible reason can be given for

Lis

Paris Jan 24 A dispatch from
--T nquin says Colonel Brissaud has
carried the rebel positions at Mikae
ari Thanhoa and that 500 insurgents

were killed The French were pursu
ing the rebels

Paris Jan 25 It is reported that
a small force of Abyssinians attacked
Massowah and had been repulsed
with a loss of 200 killed Five Ital-
ians were Trilled

Pabis Jan 22 The Tribunes Lon
don cable special says A full and
interesting account of Stanleys plans
for the Emin Pasha relief expedition
appears in the Times This which is
obviously published with Stanleys
sanction disposes of the theory that
the Congo route has been definitely
adopted as Stanley will not decide
upon his route until after his arrival
at Zanzibar It is evident also that
his plans extend beyond the rescue of
Dr Emin He hopes to induce that
gallant and capable leader to remain
where he is when once supplied with
ammunition ana necessaries ana
Stanley himself when Dr Emins
safety is assured meditates another
exploration of some considerable por-
tion

¬

of Central Africa for which he
has ample funds forces and discretion
Stanleys visit to the Prince of Wales
at Sandringham signifies in the eyes
of the English people the depth of
royal interess in his success

Loxnox Jan 21 Henry M Stan
ley started to day forEgypt He goes
first to Brindisi and thence to Suez

I Owe My Life
cuAnxn i

I was taken sick a year no
with biHiotis ever

Aly doctor pronounced no cored but I
Cot sick again with terrible pains in my
back and Bides and I got so bad I

Could not move I
J shrunk
From 225 lbs to 120 1 I had been doctor-

ing
¬

for my liver but it did me no good I
did not expect to lire more than three months
I began to use Hop Bitters

Directly jny appetite returned my pains left
me my entire system seemed renewed as if by
majicand after nsingtrveral bottles I am not
only as s ound as a Syrein butueigh more
than I did before Td Hbp Hitter I owe my
life E FiTzrATriCK

Dublin June 6 lSbG
CHAriEK it

Maiden 3Iass Feb 1 1SS0 Gentlemen 1

offered with attacks of tick headache
Xeuralgia female trouble for years in the

most terrible and excruciating manner
No medicine or doctor could give me re-

lief
¬

or curef until I used Hop Bitters
The first bottlo

Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong as

when a child
And I have been so to this day

My husband was an invalid for twenty
years with a serious

Kidney liver and urinary complaint
Pronounced by Bostons best physicians
Incurable

Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him
and I know of the

Lives of eight persons
In my neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters
And many more are using them with great

benefit They almost do miracles
Mrs E D Slack

How to Get Sick Expose yourself day and
night eat too much without exercise work too
hard without rest doctor all tug time take all
the vile nostrums advertised and then you will
want to know

How to Get Well which is answered in
three words Take HopUittcrsI

Lrosecute the Swindlers
If when you call for American Hop Bitters

green tuigof IJops on the tchlte label and Dr
Souteenamelloivnin the botUlhccnihr hands
outanythingbutAMtrican Hop Hitters refuse it
and shun that vendor as you would aviper and
if he has taken your money tor anything he in¬

dict him for the fraud and sue him for damnges
for the swindle and we will pay you liberally for
the conviction

055 For Sale b
IIOLLISTEH OXol0JFortSt

1147 ly Honolulu

JOHN F COLBURN
Importer and Dealer in

Hay and Grain
Corner King and Maunakea Streets

EST Goods delivered promptly Mutual Telc
phonc3S 11SJ ly

Messrs Miles Hayley
BEG TO iVKNrOU3STCE TO
their patrons and the public at large
that special arrangements have been
made with several of the Leading

Stock Eaisers on the Pacific Coast for the Supply
of Mules for Plantation work at the Lowest
Market Rates Also several Noted Jacks war-
ranted

¬

proof arc held for this market Also on
hand several Imported Matched Spans Saddle
and Family Horsci for sale at the

nasal Hawaiian Hotel Stables

A H RASEMANN

BOOK BINDER AND

Formerly in the Gazette Block

Iuforms his friends and the public generally
that hehas removed to more spacious premises
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD STAND in
the CAMPBELL BLOCK where b5 isnowpre
pared to do work iu his line Patronage re¬

spectfully solicited 1147 3m

C KAVAKAGH
iiW

ijTiBB
ItiiH

BUILDER
Steam Boiders Furnaces Ranges Set

Brick and Stonework
Done on Reasonable Terms

Alapal St 2d door from Beretania
P O Box 457

EB Ordcrs from the other islands punctually
attended to 1147 6m

AT THE CLUB HOUSE

-- Dining Room-s-
LINCOLN ULOCK KING ST
TUE FOLLOWING DISHES JtAT BE OKDEUED AT

ALL UOCIIS OV THE DAT

Broiled Chicken Broiled Fish

lender LoinbteaK uvster a
Stew Rib Mutton Ctiops

Ham and Eggs
Mackerel c

BS Wc fcivc np the Celebrated AIIU1KAKTJ
RANCH BUTTER at every meal

GEO CAVENAGH Fboi juetok
1147 me

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRFaRY 15 1887

jtosuranrc Notices

Philadelphia Board of Underwriters
A GEMS for ttic Hntvnilnn lalandi

Jt 113 ly C BREWER CO

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GENTS for the Hawaiian Islandil 1113 ly C BREWER CO

F A SCHAEFER
Ajcnt of Bremen Board of Underwriters

Asent of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of ViennaBoard of Underwriters

Claims against Insurance Companies within
the jurisdiction of the above Boards of Under ¬

writers will have to he certified to by the above
Agentto make them valid IlOlly

IXAaUSIlRGII BREMEN
Fire Insurance Company

The nndersignedhavingbeen appointed Agents
of the above Company are prepared to insure
risks against fire on Stone and Brick Build ¬

ings and on Merchandise stored therein
on the most favoraole terms For particulars
applv at the office of F A SCHAEFER CO

U3S ly

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

JIERCH AXUISE I CBXBOJMWXGS Slachinery Insured against
Fire on the nost favorable terms

A JAERKK
1117 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
QF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 5141189441

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms AJAEGER
1110 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Assets Jan 1st 1884 - -- - 8159555034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn
itnre on favorable terms A JAEGER

lllOly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Assets Jan 1 1885 440183001

Having established an agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre ¬

pared to accept risks against Are on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C O 1SEIIUER
1152 Cm Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sen River Land Transport
rOF DRESDEN

Having established an Agencyat Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Island the undersigned General
Agents are authoiized to take
Risks ofainsitho Danger of the Seas

AT THIS

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCHAEFER CO
1150 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL

--OF STETTIN

ESTABLISHED - 1843

Capital Iteiclismurks 0000000

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks against Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Troduce
Sugar 3Iiilsc on the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
H RIEMEXSCimKIDEl

1107 ly At Wilder Cos

GrEIHTVEAOXr XiXiOTD
Marine Insurance Company

OB BERLIN

PORTTJKT A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Ths above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take
Risks njrn lust the Inngcrs of t lie Sens

at the Itloit ItcnNonnble Knlcs nurt on
the Host Favornble Terms
1123 ly F A SCHAEFER CO General Acts

W NSuNCECOMPAIr j
CF LONDOHENGLAND

CKE7ZLLXtiwywwvHw
gCSCE

A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is
1123 y

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - 31161000
NET INCOME - - - 9000000
CLAIMS PAID - - -- 88714000

Have cstablUhed au agency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands and the undersigned arc
prepared to write rsk against

FIRE ON BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling Kinks a

Sltecliillty Detached dwellings and contents
insured for a period ofthrte years for twp pre¬

miums in advance IveM promptly nil
JuhUh mill imyable here

1137 Cm BISHOP CO

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Iiisuraaco Asontis
AOEN TS V OR TUE

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON -

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co

1I2 OF SAN FRANCISC- O- ly

Dnsuranre Notices

Insurance INotice
The Agent for he British Foreign Marine In-

surance
¬

Company Limited has received in-
structions

¬

to Reduce the Kntcs of Insur
ance between Honolulu and Ports in lhe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowestrates with n special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAYIES
1143 ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
--OF NETV yORK

ASSETS DEC 31st 1SS1 - - S10387G17831- -

S3 Policies issued on the Life Term
ana unaowment iian
1134 ly S C

NORTH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company

loxnox

WILDER Agent
BRITISH

OF- -

ASI EDIXBUKGK
- ESTABLISHED 1S09 -

RESOUnCESOFTHE COMPANTAS AT Dec 31 1SSC

1 Authorized Capital 3000000
- subscribed
3 Paidup
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at Slst

Life

2500000
033000

December IbSo- - 16S05S
5 LifeandAnnnity Funds 4232 lSS
o Revenue Fire Branch 1233333
7 Revenue Life Jc Annuity Branches 53061

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
1123 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance o mp any

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fnnds - - - 3000000

The agent of this Company in Honolnlu has
received instructions to

Reduce tlio Kates of Iiifo Insurance
In this country to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for residence in the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policie3
are held at the disposal of the Asnred for Sis
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
1147 3m AGENT

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF CALIFORNIA

Desire to call the particular attention of every-
body

¬

to their

Tontine Investment Policies
Which contain the Indisputable Clause

No Restriction on Travel or Residence
Free from Danger of Forfeiture

ALSO THE

Deposit Endowment Policy
AND THE

Untnal Investment Policy

This is one of the most reliable Companies
extant has no superior and few equals Set-
tles

¬

all Claims promptly acts noncstly and
fairly by all

For further information write to or call on
1107 ly R W LAINE

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRANS - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBUIi- G-

Capital of the Co and Reserve Rclchs
marks 0000000

Capital their Rc Insnrance Companlos101650000

Total Rcichsmark 107G30000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

--OF HAMBUR- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Rcichs ¬

mark s 88 30000
Capital their Re Insuraice Companies 33000000

Total Reichsmarks 43830000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands arc
prepared to insnre Buildings Furniture Mer-
chandise

¬

and Produce Machinery c alto
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har-
bor against loss or damage by firo on the most
favorable terms HHACKFELD Jfc CO

1147 Iv

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

20 Broadway New York
ESTABLISHED 1X1839

Issues Policies on all th best Plans among
which are to be fonnd many new departures
containing features not yet in use iu other com-
panies

¬

aiming to tic comfort and security of
the POLICY 1IOLDERS

This Company may he safely called the Pio ¬

neer in most of the important Insurance re¬

forms and forthis reason as well as many others
it now transacts the largest yearly business done
by any one company in the world Policies
arc both

NONFOBFEITABLEANDINDISPUTABLE

Assets Jautiary 1 1886 S ifi5533S7 50
LiAiiiUTiES 4 per cent valuation S 5V91148 37

StinrLUS S 13663213 13

SURPLUS on X Y Standard Vi per cent
interest l749332i 40

Surplus over Liabilities on every standard of
valuation larger than thai of any other life
assurance company
New Assbbance in 1683 S Ufi0113T8 00
Outstanding Assurance 357338311 00
Total paid Policy holders iu 1SS5 7138683 05
Paid Policy holders since organiz-

ation
¬

8 88211175 63
Income 16530053 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

As coon as it has been three years in force and
it is a part nf the written agreement that

every incontestable policy shall be paid
without rebate of Interest immediate-

ly
¬

upon the receipt by the Society
of satisfactory prtofs of death

Of 1043 death claims amonnting to 3943892
paid in 1885

452 wcro paid the very day proofs were re¬

ceived amount 1538253
731 were paid within 2 daj-- after receipt

amount 2637389
833 within 10 days amount 3 017Tb9
1003 w Itlnn GO days amount 3760192
40 after 60 days amount 183300

Xo other Company can thdta a Jlecord for
Promptnett approaching that of the EQUIT-
ABLE

¬

Even the brief delays indicated abhvottert
owing to the failure of claimant chiefly at re- -
mote points to furnish promptly the requisite
legal release and not to any lack of promptness
on the part of the Society

CONTESTED CIiAIMS NONE
The Society issues a plain and simple con- -

tract of Assnrance free from bnrdensnm and
technical condition XON FOttFEITABLE and
INCONTESTABLE after three years

All Policies as soon as they become incontest¬

able are Payable IMMEDIATELY upon the re-
ceipt

¬

of satisfactory proofs of death and without
the delay of Sixty or ninety days usual with
othercompanles

For pamphlets or fnil particular apply to
ALEX J CARTWBIGHT

1134y igent Hawaiian Islands

insurance Notirxs

Equitable Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

From the beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all reforms
affecting fhe security convenience and advantage of policr holders It was
the first company to issue incontestable policies the first to make snch poli-
cies

¬
payable immediately instead of after the delay of a stipulated number

of months the first to simplify the policy contract and remove from the
business technical and confusing complications tho first to apply the
Tontine principle to life assnrance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits
to each policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduce
the Somi Tontine policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages
secured under tho Tontine system is non forfeitiug nnd has a surrender
value during its earlier years

During the twenty six years and a half of its history it has written
105000000 more of assnraiee than any other company during the same

period
2fo other company haB approached the Equitable in the success achieved

and surplus accumulated and the results of management in the past furnish
the best guarantee for the future to intending assurants

O

Assets January 1 1886 01553387 50Liabilities i per cent valuation 52691148 37
Surplus v 13862239 13
Surplus on X 1 Standard 4 per cent interest S 17495 329 40

New Assurance in 1885 96011378 00Outstanding Assurance 357338246 00
Total Paid Policyholders in 1885 7 138689 05
Paid Policyholders since organization Ss211175 68
Income 1 6590053 13

C Insurance issued ou all approved plans

Alex 3 C2stifis7rii3
1111 Iy General Agent for Hawaiian Islands

FRED PHILP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS
MANUFACTURER

92 KXNG STRKET IIONOIUXTT

Bell Telephone No 111
Begs to inform hie friend und the public

that bavins bought toe good will stock and
fixtures of his predecessor lie bespeaks a share
of the patronasju of the public in Honolulu and
the Hawaiian Island nnd that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all tho annoyances
that the consumer has to submit to by the intro ¬

duction of CHEAP 1MPOUTED HARNESS and
machine made work lie is able to supply to his
customers as heretofore a FIRST CLASS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction at a fair remu-

nerative
¬

price HeuscsonlytheBestJIatcrialsin

Gold Silver Nickel
AXD

- Rubber Mountings
tilor every article is made by Expcrfenced

Workmen under his personal supervision
In ordering the above Harness the measure

of the horse about the neck and girth should be
scut to insure entire satisfaction a to fit and
durability

CSIf anyarticle does not please the buyer it
shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to suit the Islands

Double Plato Spring Bars and every improve
mem and all Saddles purchased of him will be
restufted within six months free of charge He
desires to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbeter Workmanship

and Material and guarantee to give greater satis
faction than anything that can be imported from
the Coast 4

A FULL LINE OF

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

jOils and Dressings
Brashes and everyjiecessary for Stable use

always on hand
jasWhat he sells he will warrant as repre

cntedan would sooner lose a sale than misrep
secnt an article 1KB m

FEANK GEBTZ
Importer

-- AND

Dealer in

Descriptions of

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson
where he has jnst received an invoice of New
Goods in his line ex SSMAKIPOSA making
hu Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be found in Honolulu

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
suit tha times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to givchim a call
IS No trouble to show Goods 113 3m

LAIO CO
HAVE A LAUOE STOCK Of THE VERT BEST

Hay Grain c
WHICn IS OFFERED AT THE

Lowest Market Prices
And delivered free to any part of the city

AUENT8 FOB THE 1

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co
-- OF CALIFORNI- A-

--HJKXTS FOJC T1IE

H00VEE TELEPHONE

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
-- FOR CALIFORNIA -

-- TELtZPHOXE NO 147 IHTSm

BOOK AND JOB WORK OF
czecnted at Gazette Orsicr

C BREWER CO

jgk

OFFERS FOE SALE

--TO ARRIVE PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
--WesterrfMii-

Hubs Spokes
Felloes Bar Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe Xails

Farmers lioilers
Oakum Cut Anils

Store Trucks

GR OCE RIE3
Cases Ji Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
pases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

CottonDuck
Common lVood Seat Chairs

Guimy Bags
fc Rubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER GO

QUEEN STREET
mm

MISS CHILLBURG
Nicolls Block opposite Marbe Works

FORTSTREET

Fashionable Milliner
ALL THE

Newest Shapes
AND

Latest Novelties
re

BONNETS

HATS AND CAPS
t

t

SPECIALLY SELECTED BY ME

Fdr Honolna and the other Island

CHANGES 1VTODERATE- -

Jl POBT STREET 3m
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HEADQUAnTEn
AlUCTANT GENEEALS BEPAimlENT

bebrunry 4 las
General Order No 3

On the present melancholy occasion of the
death of Her late Royal Highness the rrinces s

Llkelike the Officers of the Forces will wear
when in uniform black crape over the orana
mcntal part of the hat or cap ever the sword
knot and on the left nrm with black gloves and
a black crape ecarf oter the sash

The drnms arc to he covered with black and
black crape is to be hsng from the staff of the
Infantry and from the standard of the Cavalry

When officers appear at Court in their uni ¬

forms they will wear black crape over the orna ¬

mental part of the hat or cap over the sword
knot and on the Wt arm with white gloves and
a black crape scarf over the sash

The period of mourning specified by the Court
w II be observed by the Fcrces

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f

CURTIS P IATJKEA
Adjutant General

The Court will go into full mourning for Her
late Royal Highness the Princess Likclikc from
this date until the day after the funeral and will
wear half mourning from that time until the ex- -

juration of two weeks from the dayof the funeral
CURTIS P IAlKEA

HMs Chamberlain
Iolnm Palace Feb 3 1SS7 H5--

In ro East Maui Plantation Company

Notice Is hereby given that after adertlscment
as required by law the 20th day of January
1887 at 10 oclock A at being set for a hearing at
Aliiolani Hale Honolulu or the petition of the
above named Corporation lor dissolution and at
that time and place there appearing no objection
the said Eat Maui Plvstatiox CosrTas a Cor-

poration

¬

was declared dissoh ed and disincorpor ¬

ated ncd the fact of said dissolution ordered to

be endorsed on the Recorded Charter of said
Company L AHOLO

Minister of the Interior
Interior OfJcc Feb 2 1SS7 UK

I haTe this daj Commissioned Jonx T Bakeu
as Sheriff for the Island of Hawaii in place of F
Pabia resigned ULULANI

Gocrnessoi Hawaii
Hilo Hawaii Jan 22 1837 1K2 3t

iloAKiMOA has been Commissioned this day as
round Master at Lanpahochoe North Hilo Isl ¬

and of Hawaii in place of Oscar Maslike re-

signed

¬

ULULANI
Gocrness of Hawaii

Hilo Hawaii Jan 2i 1SS7 1152 3t

I have this day Commissioned D II Naiiinc
us District Justice for the District of South
Kona Island of Hawaii ULULANI

Governess of Hawaii
Hilo Hawaii Jcn27 1SS7 1152 3t

mnllmi daz
KST MODUS IN KKBTS
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The Herald accentuates an article
which appeared in the Gazette of
Dec 28th relative to the non payment
of money due to the property owners
of the burned district A very large
sum is owed these people and they
will apparently have to go on whist-
ling for their cash Along with
many other debts of the government
it ought to be paid

The entire edition of the Gazette of
Feb Sth having been disposed of on
the day of publication leaving a large
demand for it unsupplied we have
been compelled to reprint the sketch
of the life and death of Princess
iikelike and the story of the great
eruption on Mauna Loa as told by
our correspondents who visited it
The demand for the Gazette from
the other islands was unprecedented
and an overwhelming number of
orders have been received This
weeks edition will also be over 1500
copies and those who failed to obtain
last weeks paper can find the whole
story repeated in this weeks supple
ment It will serve better than a letter
for the old folks at home to whom it
should be mailed by the Australia

The Government reports of the do-

ings
¬

of the Samoan diplomatic mission
are all dressed up couleur dc rote With
a past master in the art of fabrication
atthe head of the Foreign Office it is
not surprising that a subordinate
should follow in his masters footsteps
However rosy the letters from the Ha ¬

waiian embassy may be there happens
to be another side to the picture and
that by no means so flattering to the
vanity of this little State

The offer of protection to the
Samoan group by Hawaii is said
to have been given by ilr Bush
and to have been very decidedly re-

fused
¬

Malietoa considered he was
quite as able to take care of himself as
the Hawaiian Government was to help
him He said that if ho did need as-

sistance
¬

that there were the United
States and Great Britain whom lie
considered somewhat more capable of
affording protection than Hawaii but
of course he is wrong in thathuve we
not here three or four generals who
have never smelt powder and is not
our gallant man-of-w- ar the Kaimiloa
moored alongside the fish market and
being got ready for sea with all speed T

Misguided Malietoa he knows not the
power he is offending That head
strong monarch has even been so lost
to decency and decorum as to desig¬

nate the Kaimiloa late Explorer as
an old Coffee Mill This is really
very sad indeed and shows how de-

graded
¬

his Majesty must be
Yo understand that the dusky po

tentate of Samoa has Ho objection to
assist the Hawaiian envoy in expend ¬

ing the revenues of the Legation in
various forms of liquid refreshment
and the liquor dealers of Samoa are
profiting largely by the money which
comes out of the pockets of the Ha
ivaiian tax payers Of course the Ha
vvaiian tax payer must rejoice

There are many inquiries with re

gard to the State carriage which ought
to have gone down but wuicn was re-
turned

¬

to the maker It may not have
been sold yet and as soon as the Kai-
miloa

¬

is ready for sea she might carry
it down The Hawaiian roads are
rapidly becoming on a par with the
half mile or so that exists in Samoa
so the carriage builder might
strengthen It after putting it to prac-
tical

¬

test
It is very sad to relate that not only

has the embassy met with political
coldness from the Samoan monarch
but that there are wicked and unprin-
cipled

¬

Teutons dwelling in those
lovely Isles who chaff the Hawaiian
Eepresentative and his staff who
metaphorically pull his august leg and
through him the still more august leg
of the Hawaiian Government It is
very sad that such things should bo
but then when the earthen pot starts
down stream with the brazen one it
is apt to get some hard knocks and
when the frog starts to emulate the
ox it only gets laughed at even when
it bursts

Seriously the Samoan mission has
not proved the brilliant success that
it was hoped it would and we know
that our information is correct all
Government statements to the con-
trary

¬

notwithstanding The cat has
put its paw out for the chestnuts and
is likely to get pussys wages

We notice that the Government have
advertised for tenders for mules
What has become of the fine lot of
mules which once were the property
of the Government Have they dis-
appeared

¬

like the horses which once
belonged to the disbanded Mounted
Police Those noble animals simply
drifted out of sight and what became
of them we have no idea nor have we
ever been able to find out anyone who
has

Government property has a knack
of slipping out of existence and as ho
one over seems to bo responsible and
the Cabinet by means of a Legisla-
ture

¬

of office holders can always bo
whitewashed for any short comings it
is by no means surprising that the
said property does take unto itself
wings and soar gently and quietly
away

This is all very pleasant for the in-

cumbents
¬

of office but it can hardly
be gratifying to merchants and plant-
ers

¬

to mechanics and laborers who
have to find the sinews of war who
have to pony up their taxes whether
their business ventures are successful
or not whether work is slack aud
wages low

An inventory of Government live
stock and an accounting of why and
how animals have become unfit for
use of what work said animals have
been used for whether for actual pub-
lic

¬

work or for the private jobs of in-

dividuals
¬

with a list in the public
treasury would bo most entertaining
reading

Meanwhile let us have these extra
mules if by getting them Ave shall
have any show of having some work
done on the roads

The roads every one is sick of hear-
ing

¬

of the roads Yet every day that
the public have to travel over them
they will obtrude themselves upon
their feelings There is absolutely
not a good piece of road in the city
Work as hard as a man can it will be
months before they can be put in oven
a moderately satisfactory condition

We should like to ask one question
We learn that quite 2000 tons of road
metal has been prepared where is it
There certainly is a dearth at the pres-
ent

¬

time of good road material We
have every reason to believe that this
metal has been diverted from its orig-
inal

¬

purpose that it has been used by
the Government for filling the founda-
tions

¬

of the new Police Court of the
new addition to Aliiolani Hale and
for other things which it was never
meant for Moreover we have good
reason for believing that this material
was taken from the road department
and never paid for by the department
that made use of it and further that
even the cost of carting had to bo
borne by the road department

If such is the case and wo believe
it is-- the case we can understand how
it is that the Boad Supervisor has had
no material to go on with and that
the cash for the roads has run low
We can understand that the decapi-
tated

¬

Boad Supervisor has been more
sinned against than sinning The fact
really is that tho roads have been rob-
bed

¬

of their just dues by tho Govern-
ment

¬

We have been wading through
mud and slush up to our knees we
have had our carriages injured simply
because tha Government has diverted
the material prepared for the roads to
other purposes

Truly wo live under a most paternal
and satisfactory Government a Gov-
ernment

¬

which regards law in the
light of something to be got round or
incontinently broken Can the Gov-
ernment

¬

give a satisfactory account
of what has become of that 2000 tons
of road metal If it can it had bet-
ter

¬

make a reply at once

Considering the weight the Hawai-
ian

¬

Government has in the world we
think it does not possess enough or-

ders
¬

However a Etep has been made
which all must agree is a very neces-
sary

¬

one The Order of tho Star of
Oceania has been resuscitated and
now those who push Hawaiian inter-
ests

¬

among the unbreeched chieftains
of the coral islets of the South Pacific
can be suitably rewarded With what

ride will the captain of the sloop
lully Boy fork out his 150 cash and

then adorn his weather beaten person
with the insignia of the Star of
Oceania All the glory can now be
obtained by bringing up a load of
cocoanuts from Porcolongo or a
feather lei from Sydney Island

How gorgeous the recipients of this
Order willappear can be learned from
Article XTfofthe Statute of the Or-
der

¬

of the Star of Oceania It pre
scribes that the aress shall be a J
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black dress coat with the cuffs and
lappels of the collar trimmed with
green and gold cord white satin vest
trimmed with gold and green cord
knee breeches garters ornamented
with gems black silk stockings pa-
tent

¬

leather slippers a Court rapier
with gold and green tassel and Court
Chapeau without plume This is
certainly a modest unassuming cos-

tume
¬

and quite in the modern taste
We can imagine how impressive

will be the sight of some dozen old
shell backs disporting themselves on
the esplanade or chatting on the stoop
of one of the Queen street stores each
thus gorgeously arrayed and wearing
a splendid jewel depending from the
sinewy neck while they address one
another with Belay there Sir Jack
Tarpaulin hast never a quid to give
an old friend or Tip us a flipper
Sir Long Tom Coffin but you look
mighty pooty in that there toggery
How does the Lady Sukey the day

But we fear that the soul of the Ha-
waiian

¬

man-of-wa- rs man will not be
satisfied with only tho Star of
Oceania Now that we have a navy
we should have an order for that It
will never do for the gallant tars of
the Beformatory School to be put on
a level with peaceful traders and
scientific adventurers We would pro-
pose

¬

that they be decorated with the
cross of the noble Order of the Sea
Serpent If they only stick firmly
to the national drink Anglice gin
they will see serpents enough to jus-
tify

¬

them in sporting the jewel pro-
posed

¬

The grand cross of tho Order
might be bestowed for prowess say
upon the man who can furnish the
largest number of dead marines
By all means let us have another
Order

In-- another column will be found the
Hawaiian Treaty as recommended by
the Senate and the telegraphic des-
patch

¬

giving the Presidents reply
Beforo commenting upon tho matter
at length we must await more de-

tailed
¬

information as to tho feeling in
the Cabinet at Washington and the
views held by those who are really
friendly to the Treaty It is very cer
tain that Hawaiian commercial pros-
perity

¬

cannot last without tho Treaty
Even with the Treaty the present
price of sugar upon which tho whole
revenue of the country depends is so
low that a large number of planta
tions can barely make both ends meet
while others are struggling against
what seems a hopeless task

From one point of view tho cession
of Pearl River as a coaling station
will be regarded as out of tho ques-
tion

¬

From another it will be regarded
as most desirable Before an excited
feeling is worked up on tho subject
let us know exactly what the United
States want Let us know if we can
not square our commercial prosperity
with tho maintenance of Hawaiian
nationality There is no doubt that
the manner in which Hawaiian affairs
have been conducted have dono much
to injure Hawaii in tho eyes of the
world that Hawaii with her Generals
and her Cofiee Mill of aman of war
her follies and her extravagance has
been steadily sinking in the eyes of
that portion of the world that care to
look at her but still she can redeem
herself at least in time

In connection with the criticisms of
the San Francisco press upon the
Treaty and upon the value of Pearl
River it may be noted that all fall
into an error which is hard to kill
The independence of these Islands is
not guaranteed by the United States
Franco and Great Britain The inde¬

pendence was recognized only This
is an old error and has been fostered
by the writings of the present Minis-
ter

¬

of Foreign Affairs but it is an ab-

solute
¬

fabrication and the Hawaiians
had better understand that it is To
lean on it is to lean on a very broken
reed indeed

The charge of bribery by which the
opium license was obtained remains
unrefuted and from information
which has come into our hands it
sepms likely that it will be hard to
refute The facts in the matter have
been laid before both the Minister of
Foreign Affairs and the Attorney
General and they both deprecate its
being made a diplomatic question the
latter foreseeing what the result must
be The King is of course well cog-
nizant

¬

of the facts and we believe has
had no hesitation in saying so

This is a most grave charge The
knowledge of it has passed out of the
hands of those who would hush it up
if they could and it now must be an-
swered

¬

The fact stands out clear The
chief of the Ministry the Minister of
Foreign Affairs the law adviser of the
Crown and the Crown itself have
been clearly informed upon sworn evi-

dence
¬

that a bribe was given That
the men who are complaining did not
get the license has no bearing on the
matter at all Before the sworn up-
holders

¬

of the rights of the people a
distinct charge has been made It
was their duty to insist on investiga-
tion

¬

How have they performed that
duty By temporising by saying that
they had no influence to make the
man who took the money disgorge his
gains which is giving away tneir own
case and by shunning investigation

As far as the public are concerned
they do not care whether the gains
are disgorged or not What they have
to deal with is that corruption such
as this should be known and should
be allowed to go unpunished We
must look upon this matter in a higher
light than a mere view of dollars and
cents a thing which can be arranged
byreturning the money that was taken
How low a view of their duties must
these men take when they allow such
a charge to pass unchallenged Des-
picable

¬

as the Hawaiian Government
or the puppets ruled by one Vill and
called the Hawaiian Government is
it has been reserved for this matter to
show the utter-- untrustworthiness of
those to whom the power of conduct

ing the national affairs and the guard ¬

ing of the national honor has been in-

trusted
¬

What confidence can men such as
these inspire They know that in all
probability an absolute crime has been
committed and yet they let the crim-
inal

¬

go free
If on the other hand it can be

proved satisfactorily that the men
who have made the charge have
done so maliciously and that no bribe
has ever been given then they are
guilty of a crime and should be pun
ished and the innocent mans reputa-
tion

¬

should be vindicated
Looked at in whatever light it may

be the conduct of those at the head
of Hawaiian affairs is most reprehen-
sible

¬

We would use a stronger term
and many people will doubtless do so
but we wish to lay the matter clearly
before the public without appealing
to any prejudice merely asking that
justice be done merely asking that
those who have sworn to uphold the
law should carry out their oaths to the
letter If they do not do this they
stand before the world every one of
them as disgraced men men who
have not only foresworn themselves
but men who have become partners of
the man who if this charge is true
is a criminal worthy of punishment

We have put the issue clearly enough
we hope We have tried to make it
as unambiguous as possible Let the
Government then institute public in-

vestigation
¬

and that can bo done by
indicting the accused If they do so
they will clear their skirts of a foul
blot If they do not do so it is fast-
ened

¬

to their skirts forever and the
men who live under their rule will
understand what to expect and act ac
cordingly

The statements published in the
San Francisco Daily Jieport and Post
relative to tho collections made by the
Hawaiian Consul from seamen for
Hospital tax are to say the least of it
surprising

Tho story had better be told in tho
words of the Post That paper says

There i- - a great deal of niruinnring and
discontent anions the seamen who ship on
the steamers Anstrnlia and Zealandia of the
Oceanic Hue and tho claim that tbey are be ¬

ing robbed of a hospital assessment by the
Hawaiian Consul in this city On tho last
trip of the Anstraln to Honolulu a man
named Charles Kuorp was taken sick and
mado application tn the Queens Hospital for
treatment His disease was anonrism of the
aorta usually classed by physicians as incur-
able

¬

and necessarily fatal bat in any event
Knorp was told that ho could not Ret in the
hospital without paying 150 a day for treat-
ment

¬

although the hospital assessment had
been taken out of his wages before he ship-
ped

¬

He did not live long after arriving at
the islands his death being hastened it is
said by the necessarily poor nursing which
his shipmates could give him

This account which is given by the seamen
is corroborated brthe agents of the vessels
John D Spreckels Brothers and some in-
sight

¬

was given into the operations of the Ha
waiian Consul D A McKinley A represent ¬

ative of the firm said to day The Australia
and Zealandia were formerly British vessels
bnt now they lly the Hawaiian flag We ship
the crews through Consul McKinley for a
round trip the Australia goiug only as far as
Honolulu and the Zealandia to Australia
The Australia makes thirteen trips each year
and every time McKinley charges the eighty
eight men on board fifty cents for discharc
ing and twenty five cents for hospital fee
making him the neat little sum of 858 each
year out of the sailors In addition there i3
a charge of fifty conts for shipping that usu ¬

ally comes out of tho sailor but in this in¬

stance we par it It unionutd to 572 annu ¬

ally so that in all McKinley gets just 1430
each year for doing nothing Quite a bonanza
isnt it

TLe Zealandia makes four trips annually
to Sydney There are as bdtore eighty eight
men and McKinly charges them the modest
sam of 1 for discharging and twenty five
cents for the hospital Thus you see the sea-
men

¬

pay him 110 We pay him 176 more
fifty cents for shinning each man In all he
gets G10 from this source Taking the Aus-
tralia

¬

and the Zealandia together our friend
receives a trifle over 2000 a year and its n
fat thing for him

It isnt quite as bad as it used to be by a
good deal Six months ago when both ves-
sels

¬

were plying bBtwoen here and Honolulu
and together making 20 round trips each
year he got 175 each trip from everj man
that went aboard It brought him an income
of over 4000 a year Finally we entered a
protest and threatened to put the steamers
under the British flag He winced at this and
moderated his fees a little As it is they are
largerthan any nation on earth charges

Inegard to that Honolulu hospital it is
another swindle If a man on our steamers
gets sick in this city the Consul coolly tells
him be has no business to do so here and
should go to Honolulu If he i3 stricken
down there the managers of the hospital tell
mm ik is jui uuiivea ui mo isianus ana ne
cannot be admitted Altogether it is a will
ful extortion and it ought to be stopped

This is indeed a sweet little story
On what authority have these very
large fees been levied Presumably
upon the authority of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs But what has be-
come

¬

of this money Looking into
the report of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs we can find no account of cash
transactions in his department but
we do find the significant statement
that Mr McKinley accepts in lieu of
salary one half of tho fees received at
the Consulate after all necessary ex-
penses

¬

have ua the first place been
paid out of them This arrangement
doubtless remunerates the Consul
General adequately for his services
Eefening to the report of the Minis-
ter

¬

of Finance no information rela
tive to what was turned in from the
San Francisco Consulate can be ob-
tained

¬

Each sailor on the Australia con-
tributes

¬

325 a year towards the Hos-
pital

¬

That is clear from the extract
of this apparently McKin

ey can claim half and the other half
f it reaches the Foreign Office though

probably a good deal of it goes to-

wards
¬

necessary expenses fails to
make any showing in the report of
the Mjnister of Finance Whether
anything ever reaches the Hospital
perhaps the new Government Gazette
can inform us

Why those sailors should have their
pay docked this amount seems utterly
inexplicable save to assist in ade-
quately

¬

remunerating the Consul- -
General for his services This is
only another straw pointing the way
in which the wind is blowing No
service under the present condition of
Hawaiian rule can be kept clean From
the highest to the lowest a system of
grab is being carried on Everyone
expects a divvy out of the public

Ty

purse Eotten rulers produce rotten
public servants and this is the con-

dition
¬

of Hawaii at present We know
it is so within our own borders the
disease seems to have spread to those
connected with Hawaii abroad

A New Comet

Boston Jon 25 A cable message received
yesterday from Dr Kreuger of the Euro-
pean

¬

Union of Astronomers announces the
discovery of a comet on January 18th by
Dr Thome Director of the Observatory at
Cordova South America The comet which
is probably the same which was observed
three days ago at Melbourne wa3 in the con-
stellation

¬

Grns the crane Dr Thome an-
nounces

¬

that it will become very brilliant
and that it resembles in character the great
comet of 18S0 which was first announced bv
Dr Donld then Director of the same Ob-

servatory
¬

Xho Bine Ribbon Iieagne
Y M C A Hall was well filled on Satur ¬

day evening by the wearers of the blue rib-
bon

¬

and others who bad attended Mr Booths
coarse of lectures Mr Fuller Secretary of
the Y M C A was in the chair and ad-
dresses

¬

were made by Mr Booth and Bev
H H Gowen in favor of a permanent Blue
Itibbon organization in this city The or-
ganization

¬

after some debate was then per-
fected

¬

by electing the following officers
President H H Gowen Vice President
W W Wright Treasurer John Magoon
Secretary J C Marchant The constitution
was drawn up by Bev J A Cruzan The
next meeting will take i lace at Y M C A
Hall on Saturday evening Feb 19th

Temperance Meeting at KanmnknpilL
On Sunday evening Mr B T Booth ad ¬

dressed a very large andience of Hawaiians
at Eanmakapih Chnrch on the temperance
question The Bev Mr Waiwaiole made
the oponing prayfer His Honor A Jr Jndu
read the lesson and also made a short ad-
dress

¬

Mr W L Wilcox acted as interpre-
ter

¬

for Mr Booth who spoke in English
Mr Booth was listened to with marked at-

tention
¬

by the vast assemblage pointing out
in a forcible manner the evil results of in-
temperance

¬

At the conclusion of the lecture
three hundred natives of both sexes volun-
tarily

¬

signed the temperance pledge and
about four hundred adopted the Bine liibbon
Mr Booth during his ort stay here has
reason to be proud of rao work he has ac-
complished

¬

in the temperance cause
Tho Iiatest from Madame Fele- -

News was received by the steamer Kinau
of continued activity at the summit crater
of Mauna Loa From Kawaibae a column
of steam and smoke was seen rising many
hundred feet into the air and at night a
vivid glare was seen illuminating the usual
volcanic cloud A party of gentlemen went
np the Kobala mountains from Eohala and
had a fine view The new point of activity
seems to be on the northwest side of the
mountain within a couple of miles of the
summit Should the activity result in a
flow it will probably take the coarse of that
of 1S59 which reached the sen some miles
south of Kawaibae A Hilo correspondent
under date February 9ih writes We feel
confident that there is plenty of fire at Ma
kuaweoweo for we have abundance of smoke
from that direction and when the clouds
lift we cm see a column of smoke appar ¬

ently from the groat summit crater The
Hall which arrives to Jay will probably
bring authentic accounts of the doings of
Madame Fele
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Hawaiian Islands In Probate In tho mat ttter of the Estate of CHARLES EDWARD HE- - Isu oi iionoiain uahu deceased Orderatj
pointlng tlmo for Trobate of WiU and directing
publication of notice of the same

A document purporting to be tho last will andtestament of Charles Edward Benson deceaseL
having on the 3th dayof February lS37been
Presented to said Probate Court and x petition

thereof and for the issuance of
letters testamentary to Mrs Katherlne Hensoii
the widow havinj been filed by her

It is hereby ordered that TCESD AT the Sth
dayof 3IARCfllBS7a- - 10 oclock a jr of said
day at the Court Room of said Court at Aliio-
lani

¬
Hale In Honolulu he and the same is

herebr appointed the time for proving said will
rfnd hearing said application when and whereany person interested may appearand contest
the said will and the granting of letters Testa ¬
mentary

It is farther ordered that notice thereof begiven by publication for three snccesiiic weeks
in the Hawaiiajt Oxrzm a newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu

Dated Honolulu Feb S 1S87
By the Court IIEKRY SMITH

1153 3t Depnty Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat ¬

ter of the Estate of ALIT7 Ch late of Honolaln
Oabn deceased

Upon filing the petition and accounts of J P
Hackfcld and I Rnbenstein admlnstrators of
the Estate of the said Alln wherein they ask to
be allowed 364110 and charge themselves with
3999049 and ask that the same may be examined
and approved and that a final order maybe made
of distribution of the property remaining in their
hand to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬
charging them and theirsuretles from all farther
responsibilities as such administrators

It Is ordered that MONDAY the 21 ti1 rr
I March 1337 at 10 oclock a at the Court room

oi sam uouri in Aiuoianl liaie uonolnln be and
the same hereby is appointed as the tltne and
place for hearing said petition and accoantsandthat all persons interested may then and thereappear and show cause If any tner have whr tha
same should not be granted and may presented
duelist ua iu huo are uuuiieu 10 saiu proptfXT
And that this order in the English andHawallanT
languages oe nnousned in the iinmv rizette and Kuokoa newspapers printed and pub ¬

lished in Honolaln for three successive weeks
previous to tho time therein appointed for saidhearing

Dated at Honolaln this 10th day of Feb tS37
By the Court

11J3 3t HENRY SMITH DonntT Clrfr

S3

HIRD CIRCUIT COURT OFthe Hawaiian Islands In Probate
Island of Hawaii i

Hawaiian Islands
In the matter or the Estate of LORENZO LT

PbeHSC1 Order appointing time for Pro ¬

bate of Will and directing publication of notice
of the same

A document purporting to be the last will andtestament of Lorenzo Lvons deceased havin onthe ninth day or November A D 1836 been pre ¬
sented to said Probate Conrt and a petition forthe probate thereof and for the issuance of letters testamentary to Lucia O Lyons havlnbeen filed by Lucia G Lyons

It is hereby ordered that FRIDAY the 11thdayof March A D 1837 at 10 ocJoct a ji ofsaid day at the Court room of said Court at Walmea Hawaii in Chambers be nnd tha same ihereby appointed the time for proving said willand hearing said application when andwHeroanyperson interested nuy appenr and contest the
-- uiuHiii anu me granting or letters testament ¬

ary
It is further ordered that notice thereor bagiven by publication for three successive weeksin the Hawaiian Oazetts a newspaper printed

aud published in Honolulu
And it is further ordered that citations be IIssaetf to the subscribing witnesses to said willand to the heirs or the testator n Walmea andHonolulu to appear and contest the probate ofsuil will at the time appointed
Dated Hilo Hawaii H I February 10 1837

F s r Vii a
1153 3t Circuit Judge BdJiiil Dist Hls

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In the
atc of

NOA w of Honolulu Oahn deceased Ordeto show cause on application of executor fororder of sale of Real Estate
On reading and filing the petition of John FColburn executor or the will of thesaid deceased I

praying for an order of sale of certain real estatebelonging to the said estate situate on Kinstreet in Honolnln adjoining the ReformatorySchool and setting forth certain leal Ilnoniwhy sucn real estate should bo sold
thatthe fc8i and nest of

bt C5ur on MON-DAY ¬
the 23th day of February 1837 at ten

atAhe Crt Room of Is Court in
iloIani ouonn then and there to show

safe Vt ucah n0t be r th h
ordered that this order beat least three successive weeks before

liSJld i J hearins In th IIawauaxGa
Ho7olaln feoa newiPPe published in said

Dated Honolulu January J 1S87
EDWARD PRESTON

CourtAttest Uenut
11j1 3t Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE HA--
n Islands Third Judicial District In

rriiiilSIn ie E8tate of SAMUEL L COAN

t Kci11 deceased Intestate Before MrLyman
On reading and filing the petition of Jutie TCoan of II to of the Island of Hawaii alleging

namnH h an of Ul10 Uab died in
n4 a n i- - IIawal1 he-- 18th day of Janc

Paying that letters of Ad¬ministration Issue to Julie T CoanIt is ordered that FRIDAY the 25th day ofST A B 1837 he and hcrcbr s appointed

whim ionrt l0i0IH f hU Coort- - a HH at
wncerncd may

SPft f any they have whypetition should not be granted and thatthis order be published in the Englirh aid Ha
tE nlE f0r threo mccwsTto weeks In
In Honoluin Knokoa newspaper

Dated Hilo HI January 2Cth A D 1837
r 4 T Vf A V

Justice Circuit Court 3d Judicial Dlstrlo
fllSi 4tJ

rcui

W o SMITH L ATUtmSTOII W

SMITH THURSTON KINNEY
Attorneys at law

Office 33 Merchant Street Honolulu
1151 lyl

NOTICE
A II PERSONS ARE HEREBY

prosecuted according to law
iifi im FRANK

Situation Wanted
TY A GERMAN AND IIIJL- - wife understands horses and gardenlnIII wife can do house work washing and ma

1151 It
GAZETTE OFFICE

Merchant Street

r

KAHANAATJWAIKA

itLtJerebrri0rderedJ

esuteh0td
AdiUiiafcrthe

SMITJu3tIcePrce

piRCUIT

miandpIacealIPerson9

SluDcrfiscmciits

Notice to the Public
HA YiN G SECURED THE SER--

elotM i 3l XT General Parchas
JiP rent tU2U innre be prepared to fill

in our line particularly or any specialorders with the assurance that Mr UJta personal attention will be given to the selection
ruUMSi an articles oraareu

jm

a Kisxrr

ai n

¬

J H SOPER

NOTICE

A MEETING OF THEJIEM--
ber0LtB QUEENS HOSPITAL wiHbe at the Room of the Chamber of Comraerce on THURSDAY the 21th of February

iMiatll a m to act upon a proposed omcjwtror the Charter of the 0ueea HwwUJ T
authorize the Trustees to sell lease exchinetfvuir
dispose or real estate Per Order

F A SCnAEPER
Honolnla January 101887

BROWN

Secretary
J Uk

Election of Officers

AT THE AXISTTAIi MEJZEQTG
tkhoiaen or C BREWER A COhedot the Companys office on Wednesday Feb- -

-- - juiiimiuK umcerswerc eieeteu iormc cutmngyear
P C JonCS President nnrl Vn

Ri01 becreUry and Treasurer
S Allen Auditor

ger r I
hWr ariiuii v ii ItlKUnp l

Ilnti 11 Watcrhouse - Directors
b C Alien Esq J

WFALLEN
JlJ- - v Secretory pro tem

4
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ISLAND LOCALS
xbobt tows

Thomas Square is to have a new bandstand

Gov Baker of Maui returned to town by
the Einan Saturday

Bnildinc dnrinfj the past weak has been
retarded by the frequent rains

Sunday and yesterday were pleasant andj cool with a total absence of rain

Her Be Ululani Governess of Hawaii ar¬

rived by the Kinan Saturday moraine

Eoad Supervisor Alapai is now Attending
to the ranch needed repairs on Liliba street

Mr Geo Lucas has received 53000 brick
from San Francisco by the bark Geo C
Perkins

The new hunting cart recently built in San
Franrisoo for His Majesty arrived by the
Australia

The briR AUie Kowe at the New Hebrides
is reported at being successful in securing
laborers

A portion of the deck of a large Bhip was
washed ashore at Kealta Kauai on Wednes ¬

day the 2d fast

The funeral of the late Princess Likelike
is officially announced to take place Sunday
February 27th

At Eaueohe this Island a trunk belong ¬

ing to Dr Wood was rifled of its contents
1UUOU ttfc tlW

Hon John T Baker has been appointed
by the Governess of Hawaii Sheriff of the
Island of Hawaii

Mr B T Booth the temperance lecturer
wxl a passenger for the Coast by the

raua to morrowV
P Peterson has been anoointed

cierk to the Attorney General with his head ¬

quarters at Aliiolani Hale

4 On the Koolau side of this Island high
win Js have prevailed rendering it unsafe to
laid mt the various ports

Mr E G Hitchcock formerly manager of
Pax kou Plantation Hilo Hawaii will in
f jiTc locate jn Kohala and practice law

A n--- Order has been created entitled the
- Uoyal Order of the Star of Oceania
wtic- was instituted on the ICth o De-

cember
¬

ihe money for the loan is lodged in the
Bank of England fancy the Hawaiian Gov-
ern

¬

int woald like to have the dums in
the- ireasory

itt onh sketches made by an artist on
ILi-- spot were by Charles Furneaus who also

wn tbe only negatives made of the ernp
tiou vhile active

1 he following through passengers by the
Zeaiandia will remain over ltev F O Ellis
and wife Mr Aikraan and family T S Leo
and G A M Gordon

Iae weather has been so rough about the
wtKiher side of Eauai that the steamers
here have been unable to land freight at Ssa- -
wiiiuili Kapaa or Eilauea

Saturday February 12th was tho four ¬

teenth anniversary of the acsession of the
present incumbent to the throne of Hawaii
All quiet A salute was fired at noon

It was not until the return of the Steam-
ers

¬

Einau and W G Hall from Honolulu on
the 7th and Sth that the news of the death of
the Princess Likelike reached Hawaii

At St Andrews Cathedral on Sunday Mr
C H White officiated at tbe organ at the
1105 service while the regular incumbent
Mr Taylor was engaged at the Palace

Ihe foreign mail by the Zeaiandia from
the Honolulu Postoffice amounted to 071 S

- letters weighing 197 pounds and 3390 parcels
of papers weighing 003 pounds 10 ounces

The last mail brought letters from the
Jon J Mott Smith The genial doctor and
his family were enjoying tbe sights of Paris
but ail complained of tbe wintry weather

Georga W DeLong Post at its regular
meeting Wednesday evening passed resolu
tions of condolence to their Majesties on
the death of H R H Princess Likelike

The officers of the Star Mill Kohala for
the year are W It Castle President J B
Atherton Vice President W G Irwin Sec-
retary

¬

and Treasurer J H Paty Auditor

Dr J S McGrew has presented the Hono
lulu Library and Beading Boom Association
with bound volume of the Hawaiian Gazette
and I C AdrtrHter from the years 18S7 to
1S73

Mr L W P Eaioalii has been appointed
Deputy Sheriff of Makawao Maui by Mar- -

9 shal ltaulukou vice T E Evans who has
assumed the position of Deputy Sheriff of
Lahaina

The Zeaiandia last Saturday took from
here for the Coast Mr and Mrs F W Mac
farlane MRs A Widemann Mr P C Jone3
and wife H Mclntyre T E Moore and
Master Oeding

The Minister of Foreign Affairs has made
a sew rule affecting Chinese arriving here
with passports issued under Begulation No
4 the charge Tor landing will be 10 instead
ot 2 as heretofore

There is a chance for the roads now The
road supervisor was seen on the Waikiki
road giving instructions to one Chinaman ns
to how to flU ruts Who says the new official
is not showing energy

Laa Sung a Celestial tried to slide away
oi the bark Lilian for Hong Kong on Thurs- -
K but a warrant ot arrest was issued and

He was captured before the Tessel sailed
He owed 450 to Sun Kim Yung Co

Messrs Smith Thurston Kinney have
removed their law office from Merchant
street into the new building recently erected
by Chief Justice Judd Fort street where
they will enjoy more commodious quarters

The Bishop of Honolulu has appointed
Tuesday the 19th day of April next tor the
assembling of the Diocesiu Synod in the
Cathedral Honolulu and summons the
members of the Synod to attend on that
day

The Oceanic Company have improved their
wharf by a plentiful layer of shingle and
and making the walking pleasant Now if
the Government would only do the same br
fj road leading to it the public would be

Sappy

The diplomats were very busy with their
correspondence ou Saturday at the very last
moment the emissaries of the Foreign
oSce and of the various legations were rush ¬

ing about the steamer Wonder whether the
letters asked for some more

A
Messrs Castle Cooke agents for the

Insurance Co of Hartford Connecti ¬

cut preset d the public with a beautiful
iIlunatrcIecdarforl6S7 This calendar
is artistically gotten up and will prove useful
as well u ornamental

Judge Foraander and wife returned from
Latham xa Sunday evening The Judge
had cone up to Maui for the benefit of his
health but feeling worse sent a message to
tbe MofcoHi at Olowalu and the steamer
called in and brought the Judge to Hono-
lulu

¬
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Ehrlich of the Temple of Fashion
arrcd criratelr for a dissolution

ofVr copartnership has become sole pro- -
pnezsr of this onlr resort of cnRhomera- -

r Ehrlich goes to tbe Coast by the steamer
41 tralia on the IGth to purchase a fresh

stock of goods and will be absent about two
months returning with the finestand latest

assortment of novelties to be found in San
Francisco and Eastern markets and to which
he will invite the attention of all and the
ladies in particular who desire a really
good article at a reasonable figure Hon
Paul Neumann will hold power of Attorney
for him daring his absence from the King- -
aorn

The Hawaiian Government on the 7th
commenced the issue of a new paper of small
dimensions to be devoted exclusively to the
publecation of By Authority notices
Court news etc It is printed in both lan
Roages

Yesterday noon as the whaleship Josephine
outside was receiving stores etc from the
tug Eleu Pilot Babcocks boat was accident-
ally

¬

run into by the tug and badly damaged
throwing the men into the water The men
were immediately rescued and the damaged
boat brought into port

Yesterday was St Valentines Day and
was yery generally observed by the younger
portion of the community Many of the
older ones were the recipients of Valentines
which did not tend to adorn their facial
organs with a pleasant smile or smooth their
ruffled tempers

Mud seems to be plentiful in all directions
the streets are in p sad state The boss

place however is the Esplanade What is
the reason that the Minister of the Interior
does not mako a move to do something
toward making this public thoroughfare
what it ought to be

The Fort Street Church Ladies Benevolent
Society sociable on Friday evening was
largely attended by the members and citi-
zens

¬

generally Boquets and light refresh-
ments

¬

were served by tho young ladies
present A pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all present

Mr Theo Severin photocrapher for Mr
J J Williams and Mr F L Clarke
ascended Manna Loa to within seven miles
of the summit and had to desist owing to
the snow drifting and covering up their
tracks which would have made the descent
extremely hazardous

Mr T B Booth the popular temperance
lecturer did not leave by the Zeaiandia as
intended Mr Booth has been lecturing the
past week at Eawaialao to native audiences
with good results Bev H H Parker trans-
lating

¬

the lecturers remarks into the ver-
nacular

¬

He will Bail in the Australia to-
morrow

¬

Professor Alexander Surveyor General
has prepared an official map of the Island of
Hawaii which will be forwarded to 7ew
York on the lfith to bo engraved This newmp will embrace the recent lava flow and
many other points of interest which will
make it invaluable in a scientific point of
view

Saturday evening a fire was discovered on
ueretania ot second house east of Jiauma
kapili Church by a untive who was sleeping
in an adjoining room and immediately broko
in the door findinc the room filled with
smoke and fire A few buckets of water ex

t tinguished the flames The origin of the fire
j is unknown

As it is reported that the Minister of For
eign Affairs has said that there is nothing in
the Pearl Biver clause of the Treaty and
that he would never yield a foot of Hawaiian
soil while he had health c the general
public is of opinion that there is something
in it The fact is the Ministers reputation
for veracity is remarkable to say the least
of it

The mounted police only recently in-
augurated

¬

by the Marshal on Saturday
night succeeded in capturing a Chinaman in
the vicinity of Thomas Square with a bag
containing six chickens The Celestial was
Sromptly lodged in the Station House The

is to be commended for bis energy
in making the police force as efficient aB
possible

A fine round trip will be accomplished by
the brig Clans Spreckels which left San
Francisco Jan 27th and arrived here Feb
7th The Claus Spreckels was discharged
loaded and sailed on her return to San Fran-
cisco

¬

on the 11th Should she make her
usual time over 18 days to the Coast this
will be the best round trip made from San
Francisco to Honolulu and return

Gynbergdrinkenstein reached Samoa along
with the Hawaiian Legation and did not add
much to the assumed dignity of the olficiab
A well turned joke like that celebrated little
burlesque cuts deep and reaches farther than
many a more labored production It is said
that another skit of somewhat similar charac-
ter

¬

will shortly appear A rod in pickle for
somebody

What can have been the matter with the
Governor or Maui The P C A correspon-
dent

¬

at Lahaina says His Excellency tbe
Governor goes to your city per bearer Is
His Excellency sick or what is the matter
with him that he should be forwarded iu
this manner True letters forwarded by pri-
vate

¬

parties are put in those parties pock-
ets

¬

Can it be that his Excellency is in any
ones pockets

Bough weather is reported on the weather
side of Hawaii The schooner Mary while
at anchor off Kohala was obliged to go to
sea and in doing so lost her anchor She
returned to port here without landing any of
her freight The schooner Canute also re¬

turned to port with the loss of jib and fore-
sail

¬

Both the above vessels made steamer
time to Honolulu

On Thursday evening Mr B T Booth re¬

peated bis ltcture Three Years in the
Banks for the benefit of George W De
Long Post G A K and drew forth a well
fillod house to listen to this very interesting
address The lecture took place at Y M C
A Hall which was beautifully and tastefully
decorated with American flags At the close
the audience by request of Mr Booth sang
a verse of America which was heartily
rendered The Hall decorations were by Mr
James T White an old veteran of the war

Hon F H Hayselden entered suit in the
Police Court last week against Mr E B
Thomas the builder to dispossess the latter
of a plot of ground which he had leased on
Queen street from the reputed owner for a
term of years and had paid one years rent in
advance and was in possession of the lot at
the time Hayselden claims to have subse-
quently

¬

leased the same plot from another
reputed owner and locked Thomas out hence
the suit The Police Justice decided in favor
of Hayselden An appeal was noted and the
case will go to the Supreme Court for final
adjudication

MAUI

Stormy weather prevented tbe mail reach ¬

ing Wailuku from tho Lehua until Friday

The demand for the copies of the Gazette
exceeded the supply last week the excellent
description of tbe late lava flow and the map
being appreciated

The Wailuku Literary Club assembled at
the house of Air Lowriet at Kahului Febru-
ary

¬

10th and was an entire success An ex-
cellent

¬

recitation by Mr G W R King of
Waihee being a noticeable feature of the

Through the gallantry of Mr
D Walbridge no lady stayed at home for

want of means of conveyance he providing
the carriages for the purposs

hawAn
Mnuna lea and Manna Kea ore covered

with a heavy fall of snow extending down
into the woods

The roads all through the Hilo District are
iu a frighful condition Actually impassable
in many places They were neverworse--

i

For over two weeks Hilo has enjoyed a
season of almost constant rain It is mud
mud mud everywhere and Btill tbe rain
pours down with apparently no prospect of
stopping

Another bridge fell between Onomea and
Papaikott Hilo on Tuesday February Sth
and not a piece large enough to make atuatch
left The loss of this small bridge is a seri¬

ous one as the ford is by no means safe
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THE FLANEUR
On dolt tonjours flanerP

I only returned Saturday morning last
from a visit Jto Madame Poles Dominion
and will say something about the gay
time the boys had next week

I took a look at the Conundrum yesterday
and she appears to bo more of a conundrum
now than ever they have yancked the masts
out of her and I suppose tbe smoke stack
will follow soon preparatory to placing her
in a glass case

I hear it rumored that there is a strong and
voluminous letter received from Samoa It
does not appear by this strong epistle where
the laugh comes in in fact it dont come
in at all The Grand Vizier is now investi-
gating

¬

It is also rumored the state carriage
will remain here for the present

I hoar that Admiral Grisley feels hard
about that new Grand Admirals uniform
which has arrived being too large for him
and too small for Admiral Bice Why
Grisley the pants wonld button up round
your neck and might choke you The suit
is for the Grand Admiral and he will wear
it and draw the pay too and dont you for-
get

¬

it You had better put on a suit that
wm --m you anu Keep quiet about it too

I bad a long talk with a leading Kahuna
lately and he told me they were huhu Joa
That after predicting all that Madame Pele
was going to do before she let up and all
that the boss just picked up a scraggy
looking mulihiiic who professed to be able
to foretell everything aad more too and he
was now running the machine The Ka¬

huna said Pele was 7ih7iu un hearing that the
Conundrum had been purchased and direct-
ed

¬

that the aimana biz be put in opera-
tion

¬

and he said you bet were going to
do it with a rush this time the red fish will
be there too Says 1 go it old bov and
dont make any mistake this time

I had a short letter by the Zeaiandia from
Samoa Mistletoe is still to the fore The
impression prevails there that this little
Kingdom is a little too fresh in sending
down a full fledged Ambassador to overtop
the Consuls there and that Hawaii had
better mind its own affairs and let Samoa do
likewise Samoa would not object to Uncle
Sam or Johnny Bull sending an Ambassador
however they could back thorn up but tho
idea of Hawaii doing so just makes them
laugh Now then lot the Pele be fitted out
forthwith and sent down there in command
of Admiral Grisley to bring these untutored
savages to a sense of the duties they owe to
the representative of so great a nation as
Hawaii Thats the way to bring them to
their milk

I was down on tho Esplanade last week
paddling in the mud and just looked iu at
the Custom House and got a glimp3e of the
latest imported official I just said Oh
holy Moses Here is a chap right from my
old stamping ground in Chatham street
-- Jew York Well 1 6ized him an and con
cluded he was a pretty old rooster to get
away so ftr from home at his time of life I
noticed tb nll chap has a little tar on his
whiskers nud that altogether he has a
juvenile appearance which honestly dont
belong to him I hear this old chap is
sharp much more so than he looks to bo
in fact looks in his case dont count for a

cent He is the seventh son of the seventh
sou and can cast your horoscope to perfe-
ctionin

¬

fact has already done so for some
of tho biggest Injuns in the land and I
hear has little private confabs with par-
ties

¬

in high places this will probably ex-
plain

¬

how he comes to get the promise of a
fat billet when there are so many

hungry devils hanging round

I called Bliffkins attention to a new Order
which has just been started here The Boyal
Order of the Star of Oceania and said how
nice it would be to belong to it I showed
Bliff the whole biz in the Government
Bladder and after looking it through ho
burst out laughing saying it was too funny
for anything and asked me to read Article
12 of the Order which I did ttBhowua
a list of the duds required after one has
joined this important Order This list is
away ahead of the postage stamp over the
eye or the Georgia costume a shirt collar
nnd a pair of spurs Oh my says
Bliff wouldnt old Kalabash the I look
green with envy to see one of his descend ¬

ants togged out in this gay style ignoring
the traditional inalo and the good old ways
of his fathers Bliff said the cost of the
suit of clothes alone wonld burst him and it
was no use to try I said I knew it was im¬

portant for us to belong to it and I would
speak to the Grand Vizier to get us in on the
cheap Just fancy Bliff in knee breeches

nnd a olaw hanimer coat with a small
cheese knife bung to his side and a section
of a water melon ornamented on his head

I had a long letter by the Zeaiandia from
my Celestial friend- - You Lie at Christmas
Island about that opium license racket they
are having down there He tells me that his
Grand Duke has played him a dirty
trick collaring onto about 70000 of his
money for which ho holds a sheaf of re
receipts He says the Grand Duke got tired
out receiving money aud turned him over to
a sleek looking native whom the Gran
Duke called Kiyi who took the balance
Now You Lie says the Grand Duke repu ¬

diates the whole business after receiving
nearly a trunk full of shekels The Grand
Duke You Lie says just told him to go to

and whistle for his money and that if
he did not shut up he would have him ar-
rested

¬

for bribery and pat on the reef they
have a reef there you know This made
You Lie sick and ho now intends to write to
Bonie big Chinaman in Washington who
he thinks will straighten out this crooked
business of the Grand Duke There are ru ¬

mors of war ahead and you may expect to
hear of fun from that quarter soon Mean-
while

¬

the Grand Duke has purchased an old
ballahoo and is fitting her out with

quaker guns manned by a lot of young des-
peradoes

¬

and will send her off on a filibus-
tering

¬

expedition and God help poor You
Lie if he falls into their hands they will
wipe out that claim of his and him too in
short metre

I had a long letter from my old friend
Dave McKinley your Consul General at the
Coast Dave reports everything booming
in his line money tumbling in on all sides
and that it is far ahead of running a coal
yard Dave says that Spreckels folks
when they bought those two lime juice
steamers the Zeaiandia and Australia just
put a clean 4000 per annum into the ex-
chequer

¬

2000 of which goes into Daves
capacious pocket Oh my aint it rich to
drop into a nico soft thing like this
But Dive says there is trouble ahead the

cussed sailors are kicking saying they
are being swindled and all that kind of non-
sense

¬

you know paying hospital taxes and
when they come here sick they cant go to
the hospital unless they pungle down

150 per day Dave sajs they ought not to
get sick nnd then the thing woald work all
right bnt sailors will be unreasonable no
matter how well you use them I tell yon I
was real well pleased to hear that Dave was

making hay while the sun shines for
there are ugly rumors floating in the air
here and it is not unlikely that Dave will
soon have to open a coal yard again I think
that right here is the billet for the Purloiner
General to take a hand in it would jnsure
a more equal distribution of the fat pick¬

ings that is o or iico would not get all
the shekels Fneu

Tho Dannottar Castle- -

The Editor of the Gazette has received a
letter from Mr Norman London late chief
officer of the wrecked ship Dunnottar Castle
wrecked on Ocean Island statins that the
Captain with the portion of the crew picked
up by the ship Birnam Wood at tbe island
were safely landedat Valparaiso October 23
A Court of Inquiry at Valparaiso acquits the
Captain of all blame but censures him for
not being supplied with a Directory of the
North Pacifio Ocean Mr Norman is very
favorably impressed with the Islands and
the people and speaks feelingly of tbe kind-
ness

¬

shown to him while in Honolulu Mr
Norman had suffered considerably from ery-
sipelas

¬

after leaving Honolulu which no

doubt was superinduced by the severe ordeal
he underwent on his voyage in a small boat
from Ocean Island to Honolulu undergoing
seyere privations

Almost a IBig Blaze
On Monday morning about half past 8

oclock fire was discovered in the k upper
portion of the building occupied as a boot
and shoe store and residence by Mr C
Gertz on Fort street between Merchant and
Kingstreete The fire was first discovered
by members of the family and with the aid
of those present the bedding mosquito
netting and other inflammable articles
were quickly removed partially burned
The fire department was promptly on the
ground but before its arrival the flames
were under subjection The origin of the
fire is supposed to be duo to the children
playing with matches Tho damage to tbe
buildin ia triflins the furniture received
the greatest injury from fire and water The
stock of boots and shoes is comparatively
uninjured and the down stairs part escaped
destruction Mr Gertz the proprietor was
severely burned on tbe hands and had hi3
moustache singed by the fire in his efforts to
remove tho burning bedding The damage
to the building and furniture it is estimated
will not exceed 750

tfrrt Sttto rtisemmts

Special Partnership Notice
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

1 that the persons hereunder named have
formed a SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP

First The name nnacr which the partnership
is to be conducted is

H HACKFELD CO
Second The general nature of the business

intended to be transacted is the business of
Importers Sugar Factors and Commission Mer-
chants

¬

The place where snch business is to be trans-
acted

¬

is in the Kingdom of the Hawaiian Islands
with an office on the South corner ot Fort and
Queen Streets in Honolulu Oahu In said King-
dom

¬

Third The names and residences and the
specification of gvncral and special partners are
as follows

TUB FOLLOWrXQ ABE GEN HAL PAETSEES
II W Schmidt residing at said Honolulu
Paul Iscnberg residing at Bremen Germany
H F Glade residing at said Honolulu
I F Hackfeld residing at said Honolulu
E JIuller residing at said Honolulu

TBE FO LOWIXQ AltE SI dAL rAKTNEES

J C Glade residing at Wiesbaden Germany
J W Pflnger residing at Bremen Germany
Dr H H Pflnger residing at BremenGermany
J C Pflnger residing at Bremen Germany
Fourth The period at which snch partncrshlo

was begun Is September 1st 183ti and it is to
coritinne until September 1st 1831

H W SCHMIDT
PAUL ISENBERG
II F GLADE
J F nACKFELD
EDMULLER
J C GLADE
J VT PFLUGER
II II PFLUGER

1133 4t 1 C PFLUGER

Administrators Notice

THE TINDERSIGXED HAV
been duly appointed Administrator

of the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES RAMOS
late of Kalllii deceased all persons having
claims against the Estate arc hereby notified to
present the same duly verified to the under ¬

signed within six mouths from this date and
all persons indebted to said Estate or having any
property belonging to the Estate in their posses ¬

sion are requested to makcimmediate settlement
with me for tho same J P MENDONCA
Temporary Administrator of Estayiof Domingo

LoDes Ramos
Honolulu Dec 171BS6 1145 7t

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
meeting held In Honolulu on the

Sfith Gyof January 1B87 of the subscribers to
the stock of the KIPAHULU SUGAR COMPY
it was voted to accept the Charter of Incorpora-
tion

¬

granted to them and their successors Tinder
the corporalojiame of the KIPAHULTJ SnGAR
COMPANY on the lltnaav of Janunrr 1887 and

Ifiat said Corporation nndcr said charter there
upon organize iiseit anu elected the following
officers

President J F Hackfeld
Vice President II F Glado
Treasurer E Muller
Secretary II Lose
Auditor O Unna

--Totice is further given that pursuant to the
terms of said charter No stockholder shall be
individually liable for the debts rf the corpora-
tion beyond the amount which may be due upon
the share or shares held or owned by himself

H LOSE Secretary
Honolulu January 2C 1S87 1151 4t

For Yokohama and Hongkong

The Well known Al Iron Steamship

Jtmik
CITY OF

RIO DE JANEIRO

V B COBB COMMANDEH

Will Sail for Yokohama and Hongkong
on or about March 12th 1887

Offering superior accomodation to passengers

SFor Freight and Passage apply to

H HACKFELD CO
1153 5t Agents Pacific Mail Steamship Co

VALUABLE
Real Property

AT AUCTION

The Executors of the Will of REV D BALD ¬

WIN deceased announce that

On Saturday March 5th 1887
AT 12 OCLOCK SOON

At the Auction Room of E P Adams Co
they will sell the following

PARCELS OF LAND
l Onc lot on the West side of Pnnahon street

between the residence of Hon O H Juddand
Hon W D Alexander Having a frontage of
about Sffj feet on said h treet and a depth of about
COO feet 7

An opportunity now rarely offered is here
to procure a most desirable building site

2 That piece of property In Lahaina Maui
known asthe Baldwin Homestead eituatc near
the Conit House and landing containing aboat
1 acre 3 roods and 5 poles

3 The Ahupnaa of Kauaula near Lahaina in ¬

cluding several lots therein sold to said D Bald ¬

win at various times This is a fine land and
furnishes another of the chancel yearly growing
rarer of purchasing extension tract

4 The well known and desirable property
called Mount Retreat back of Lahainaluna con-
taining

¬

nearly two hundred acres of pasture land
together with house lot and forest land One of
the salubrious and delightful places in the
Islands where at little cost or fatigue families
can obtain a healthful and refreshing summer
climate

510 Acres of fine land in Kannple Euls Haul
covered by Royal Patent 4U3

619 Acres of valuable land at Kamsole Kali
Maui near to lot 0 covered by Royal Patent 411

7 That flne tract of land containing 233 acres
called Kukuiaea iu Kola Maul covered by Royal
Patent 2782

8 An orange grove in KaupoMsal containing
1H acre covered by L C A 635 II -

AH of the above mentioned property mil ba
sold to the highest bidder fur Cash

N S BALDWIN
as-- Further particulars can be had of WniiAH

R Castle At torn r in Honolulu of

W W HALL
n P BALDWIN
D D BALDWIN

Executors of the Will of D Baldwin
115 J td

Auction Sales

BY E- - P AT1AMS co

Regular Cash Sale
OX WEDNESDAY FEB 1GTII

At 10 oclock a m at our Sajesroom Queen
Mreet we will sell at Public Auction

CLOTHING
Tweeds Sheetings c

Household Furniture
Consisting of 1 Hair Cloth Parlor Set 1 B W

Marble top Bedroom Set Single it Doable
Bedsteads Chairs Etc

--CASES KEROBEND OI- L-

GROCERIES ETC
Sacks Corn Wheat Barlev Potatoes
Havana and Manila Cigars

One California Brake
Sets Single Harness

1 WHITE HOUSE
Broken to Saddle and Harness

An Assortment of Crockery Glassware Etc

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
Sale

TJSr ACCOEDANCE WITH A
X power of sale contained in a certainmortgage
made by Ioane lloluhi to John Ross dated the
2d day of September 1834 and recorded in Liber
01 on pages 180 and 131 Notice is hereby given
that said mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken to wit for tho
non payment thereof and upon said foreclosure
will sell at public anction at the salesroom of
EPAdams tfc Co Auctioneers on Queen St
in Honolulu on WEDNESDAY February 16th
1S87 at 12 ji all of the right title and interest
of the said Ioane Molnhl in and to the premises
described in said mortgage

Further particulars can be had of J Austin
at 14 Kaahumanu Street Honolulu

The premises to be sold are situated at Leleo
Honolulu and consist of a lot ot land more par-
ticularly

¬

described in Royal Patent U236 L C A
2133 with the buildings thereon

Deeds at the exDense of purchaser
JOHN ROSS Mortgagee

By J Austin his Attorney
Honolulu Jan 20 1837 1150 3t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE W1TU A
JL power of salo contained In a certain mortgage
made by Louis Mahiai and Kancakua of Hono-
lulu

¬

Island of Oahu to II R II Princess Lilluo
kalanl K Dominls wife of J O Dominis dated
26th day of February 18S3 recorded in the office
of the Registrar of Conveyances In Liber 34 on
folios 81 3 Notice is hereby given that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken to wit for the non payment of
the interest when due and npon said foreclosure
will sell at public auction at the salesrooms of
E P Adams Co in Honolulu Island of Oahu
on MONDAY tho 21st day of February 1887 at
12 m of said day the premises as described In
said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had of J M Mox
sAitrAT Attorney at Law

LILITJOKALANI K DOMINIS Mortgagee
John O Dominis husband of said mortgagee

Honolulu January 25th 1837
The premises to be sold arc all those certain

pieces of land situate at Kawailoa Walalua in
said Island of Oahu containing an area of 1

77 100 acres and consisting of jvalo land and
kula and being the same premises described in
Royal Patent No 1439 L C A No 7404 to Kealo
liuto The kalo land leases for 830 per annum

- - -- 1150 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TX ACCOBDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain mort-
gage

¬

made hy W O Akana to Chas M Cooke
Trnsteedated the 14th day of May 1885 recorded
in Liber 94 page 243 Notice is hereby given that
said mortgagee intends to foreclose said mort-
gage

¬

for condition broken and upon said fore-
closure

¬

will sell at public auction at the sales
room of E P Adams Co in Hdnoluln on
SATURDAY the 2fith day of February 1887 at
13 M of said day the premises described in said
mortgage as below specified

Further patticulars can be had of WR Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law
CHAS M COOKE Trnstec

Mortgagee
Premises to be sold are
All that certain tract or parcel of land situ-

ated
¬

at Iwilei Honolulu Oahu containing an
area of 214 square fathoms and being the same
premises more particularly described in Roral
Pateat No 4128 L C Award 918 to Upai and
conveyed to said W C Akana by deed of Pun
recorded In Liber 73 page 2Gfl 1151 4t

Lease at Auction
The undersigned will sell at Public Auction by
order of W C Parke Assignee of J F Mc-
Laughlin

¬

at our Auction Room on the

5th Day ot March 1887
All the right title and interest of the said Mc ¬

Laughlin in and to a certain lease of land con¬

taining about two acres more or less contain ¬

ing an area of five hundred feet oao way on
the back or north side two hundred feet on
south or front of premises divided by creek
three hundred and fifty feet on west side two
hundred feet front north cast to south west on
an angle situated on line of naif Way House
and a building is erected thereon containing two
rofcns and one large lanau

aid lease was made on the 9th day of March
A D 1883 for ten years at a yearly rental of 30
per year and tbe rent is paid to March the 9th
lSeS7

All buildings erected on the land can be re-

moved
¬

at the expiration of the lease

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Special Notices

WHITE LEGHORN EGGS A few
settings of pure while Leghorn Eggs can be had
bypplying to MTDONNELL at CE Wil ¬

liams Hotel Street nntil April 30th
eB-P-i- ce for setting of 13 330
Honolulu Feb 10th 1887 113 J 8t

MR W F AMiEN
Has n office with Messrs Bishop A Co corner
of Meirhant and Kaahumanu Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en ¬

trusted to him 1148 6m

JJIR W C FARKE
Hasan Office over Messrs Bishop Oos Bank
corner Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will
be happy to attend to any business entrusted to
nls care 1111 ly

t

f So Hand Book excels the HAWAII¬

AN ALMANAC AND ANNUAL Sot
reliable statistical and genetal information re ¬

lating to these islands Price 50 cents or
mailed abroad CO cents each

T G THRUM Pubushzb
UiDly Honolulu H I

NOTICE The best plaseia Ssn Franciicp
for Furnished Rooms Is at the Centbe Hoes
719 Market street next to Bancroft building

L J REEDt Psor
B Formerly of Hawaiian Islands 1143 3si

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at Kapaau JKohala Hawaii

oN B Bats Pboxptlt Covlbcizd S
1132 ly
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Ruction Sales

BY LEWIS J LEVEY

LEWIS J LEYEY
Real ZEJs-ta-f- c

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
MASONIC BUILDING

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts Honolulu

Personal attention given to the sale of Fni
nitnreBealEatateandGeneralMerchandise

Regular Cash Sale
ON THURSDAY FEBT 17

At 10 a mat Salesrooms corner Fort and
Queen Streets I will sell at

Public Auction
-F-ULL LINES OF

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware
Sacks Sugar Corn Potatoes Onions
Sacka Barley and Wheat
Kerosene Oil Castile and B M Soap

A Line of Fresh Groceries

A Stock of Dry Goods

From a Retail Store Ac Ac Also

Household Furniture
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

Mortgagees Notice of Sale

DIRECTION OF J P MEN
DONCA the mortgagee In a certain inden-

ture
¬

of mortjaije dated April 31st 1SS3 made by
John Robello to said JFMeudonca I will sell
at Public Auction on

SATUHDAY FEB 1DTIT 1SS7
At 13 oclock noon

At my Salesroom in Honolulu Oahu ill that
certain parcel of land situate at Kconenla Ka
palama in said Honolulu and more particularly
described as follows

E hoomaka ana ma kc klhl hikina e pill ana
me ko Kcaloha alalia e nolo ana

Ak 37 Kom 143C kap ma ko Kealoha
Ak50Hlk 100 koala ololi
HemSSHIkll ko JIDowsett
JIem495iKoml03 ka alna o Haubau

koi a o kona Hi he 40G nnana

For farther particulars inquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to CECtiBrowjf Alty for Mortgagee

Mortgagees Notice of Sale

Whereas Oswald Scholz mortgagee In a cer-
tain

¬

mortgage made by John Robello to said
Oswald Scholz dated tho 13th of October 1SS3
and recorded in Liber K on pages 304 to S67 has
heretofore duly foreclosed said mortgage in ac-

cordance
¬

with the power of sale therein contained
and the provisions of the Act of 1374 now there-
fore

¬

by order of said mortgagee 1 will sell at
public auction at my salesrojm In Honolulu on

Weflnesflay February 23 1887
At 12 oclock noon tho property covered by

sold mortgage viz
A certain piece or parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated at Keonenla Honolu ¬

lu being a part of Royal Patent 4123 and belns
more fully described In deed from Virgil Thomp-
son

¬
to John Robello dated Aug 11876 and of

record in Liber 47 on pages 71 and 2

2d AH that certain piece or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated at Keoneuia
Honolulu being described in Royal Patent 4123
L C A 60S and being the same premises con-
veyed

¬

to said John Robello by deed of Maiy
Eliza Clark dated April 2ath 1883 of record in
Liber 72 on pages 374 an d 873

Terms cash and deeds at the expense of pur ¬

chaser
For f nrther particulars enquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to Ciiaiuzs Ceeioutov Attorney at Law

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
IN HONOLULU

Under Instructions from the IIOK BOARD OF
EDUCATION I shall sell at Pub-

lic
¬

Auction

On Monday March 7th Next
At 13 oclock noon

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen Sts
Honolulu that very desirable Tract of Land
situate at Kuliu Llliha street known as the
Leo Yonmans property comprising

Kalo and Kula Land
Of superior quality well watered

Lot 77o 1 Containing an area of ll and 5 10Q

Acres atan npsel price ot 7500

Lot No 2 Adjoining the above on the mauka
side and containing an area of one Acre
upset price S7M

TITLE PERFECT TERMS CASH Deeds at
the expense of purchasers

BFurthcr particulars may be learned by ap-
plication

¬

at the office ot the Board of Education
where plans and surveys of the land may lie sera

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Honolulu Feb 2d 1837

WING ON WO CO

Have Removed to
NO 5 KING STREET

Between Miunakea and Nnninn Streets

And beg leave to notify the public that they have

EB JUST RECEIVED so
A FRESH INVOICE OF

XXX Manila Cigars
And other Choice i rands at moderate prices

Also a Full Line of

J
Central Merchandise

Sftcrries Matting

CJhm and Japan Teas
1152 tf A SPECIALTY

THIS inn li kept on Sle at E C

DAKES AdrertUIng Agency Gt and 65 Hfr--

chautt Exchange San Francisco Cal where
contracts for advertising can be made for
It 1038
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In the Supremo Court of tho Hawai ¬

ian Islands In Banco January
Term 1887

Mart Eose vs Hexry Smith

rrronn jtjdd a j hcullx fbebtox axd
BICKEltTOS J J

Opinion of the Court by FIIESTOX J
This is a question as to taxation of

costs submitted to the Court by con-
sent

¬

Tire defendant demurred to the
plaintiffs declaration and the de-
murrer

¬

was overruled
The defendant answered over and

the case went to trial during which
the plaintiff discontinued and under ¬

took to pay the costs up to that time
At the taxation of costs tho de-

fendant
¬

claimed to be entitled to tho
costs of drawing demurrer and copy
and attendance on arguing same aq
cording to the scale allowed to attor-
neys

¬

by Section 12S0 of the Civil Code
to which items the plaintiffs attorney
objected Tho question for our con-
sideration

¬

is Were those items tax
able against the plaintiff

Our answer must be in the negative
Kinney Peterson for plaintiff

Ashford Ashford for defendant
Honolulu Teby 7 1S87

In the Supreme Court of the Hawai¬

ian IslandsIn Banco January
Term 1887

A Lopez et al vs An Mas

BETOEE JDDD C J 3fCUXLT XEESTON AM

xickeeton j j
Opinion of the Court by SICKEIITOX J
This matter comes here on a motion

to have plaintiffs bill of costs taxed
and allowed hearing of motion re-
served

¬

for the Court in banco by con-
sent

¬

of Court and parties
The witness fees allowed by stat-

ute
¬

for every witness attending and
sworn upon the trial of any civil case
in the Police and Intermediary Courts
is twenty five cents Section 1278
Compiled Laws and Section 5 Act
of 1871 uto abolish the office of Cir-
cuit

¬

Judge of the Island of Oahu
Plaintiffs bill charges one dollar
each for witness in said Courts

We find and hold that these fees
must be taxed and allowed in the
lower courts before they can be in
this Court We cannot therefore
allow these two items

The plaintiff charges in his bill
witness fees paid six witnesses in

Supreme Court SGOO and three
days attendance six witnesses and
paid them 1800

The record shows that the six wit
nesses were called at the trial which
occupied one day The first item of
600 must be allowed Ve disallow

the other item of 1800 the record
failing to show that tho six witnesses
were in attendance for three days
and if they were no reasons are
given either by affidavit or otherwise
why and when they were in attend-
ance

¬

that they resided out of the
district and that it was unsafe to ex-

cuse
¬

them c c This bill is sub
scribed and sworn to by plaintiff
Lopez If this item is allowed a
party to a suit might pay any amount
of fees that is not allowed by statute
file a sworn bill and collect what he
is not legally entitled to as for in-

stance
¬

in the items Police and In-
termediary

¬

Courts in the bill where
the charge is one dollar for each
witness and the statutory fee is only
twenty five cents The other items
in the bill are allowed

Kinney Peterson for plaintiff
Ashford Ashford for defendant

Dated Honolulu January 18 1887

Supremo Court of tlie Hawaiian Isl¬

andsIn Banco January Term 1887

See Hop Company vs J H Sopek et al
BFFOEE JUDD C J 3fCULLT AND PEESTON J 3

bicxebtox j HAYixa been cousel in the
CASE AND FOEXANDEB JT3EISG ILL DID NOT

en
Opinion lit ZPCULLY J

The action is trover for tho attach
nient and sale of merchandise fixtures
etc of the estate of one Afu a bank
rapt trader at Wailuku Maui

Exceptions are taken 1 to the re ¬

fusal of the Court to permit Af n to
testify in rebuttal to conversations
had between tho parties to the mort-
gage

¬

under which the plaintiffs claim
in order to repel an inference derived
from the terms of the mortgage itself
that it was a fraudulent instrument
the plaintiffs counsel contending that
such conversations might be proved
as res gesia of tho deed-7-T- ho mort¬

gage had been i t xluced by the plain-
tiffs

¬

and was their evidence It is
clear without consideration of the ar ¬

gument on which plaintiffs seem
mainly to depend that they cannot in
rebuttal produce testimony to resist
inferences of law or fact flowing from
their own direct evidence

2 Inihe charge to the jury the
Court ruled that Afus having neglect-
ed

¬

to paytwo notes amounting to four
hundred dollars to the plaintiffs and
ten days overdue constituted acts of
bankruptcy of which the plaintiffs
holding the notes had notice and those
facts would bring it within our bank¬

rupt ltw and render the mortgage
void 4V

Sec 14 of the Bankruptcy Statute
of 18S4 provides that every assign ¬

ment after insolvency or an act of
bankruptcy except upon a good con
siderationto a bona fide purchaser
having no reasonable cause to believe
him insolvent bankrupt or in contem-
plation

¬

thereof shall be void and Sec
1 provides thatoveiy pereonjmihkj
aeois k me amount ox mu uuuureu
dollars who shall refuse or fail to
make payment of any of his just de-

mands
¬

for ten days after maturity or
who shall pmake any fraudulent con-

veyance
¬

of his property for life ptffe
pose of defrauding ins creditorsmay
be declared bankrupt on pelitiomfl
any creditor to the amount of S250jjH

The plaintiffs contention is that
tnere must ue a iauure to pay ouu
overdue debts in order to constitute
anact of bankruptcy But the statute
reads that a person owing 500 and

failing to pay any part thereof is liable
to be made a bankrupt

This paragraph from the Judges
charge must bo taken in connection
with the evidence As stated by plain
tiffs counsel the evidence showed
that Afn had borrowed from plaintiffs
January 1st 18S6 400 giving two
notes payable in one and two months
and that March 31st he borrowed a
further sum of 600 giving a note
payable in one month all without
grace and that during the first week
in April all these notes being then
unpaid and due or overdue Afu made
a further loan from plaintiffs of 178
to meet a pressing demand a part of
which he paid and then arranged to
give this mortgage This mortgage
executed May 1st is for 1200 in ¬

cluding 178 loaned as above It
includes all the merchandise and
stock in trade fittings all the book
debts and evidences of debt etc of
the mortgagee all the new stock which
might be purchased whether depos-
ited

¬

oi the mortgagees premises or
elsewhere It is to secure the said

1200 and also such further advances
as may be made It provides that
until full payment the mortgagees or
their assigns may control and conduct
the business and place a person in
charge for that purpose The prq
ceeds are to be applied

1 To tho reduction of the amount
secured

2 To the purchase of new stock
3 To the discharge in whole or in

part of the claim of such other credit-
ors

¬

as the mortgagees may nominate
but provides that they may please not
to pay any other claims until the
whole of the secured claims shall be
extinguished Foreclosure may be
made by public auction or private
contract one month from date It
then appears in the evidence that the
mortgagees placed the mortgagor in
possession for them or rather contin-
ued

¬

him in possession
It is transparent from tho contents

of the mortgage and from the evi-

dence
¬

cited that Afu was insolvent
andhad committed acts of bankruptcy
and that the mortgagees had notice
They take notice of there being other
creditors by tho statement of the mort-
gage

¬

The only assignments of property
by an insolvent which the law will
sustain are those upon good consider-
ation

¬

to a bona fide purchaser hav-
ing

¬

no reasonable cause to believe
him to be insolvent The plaintiffs
are very far from this position and
the Court should not have charged
otherwise than it did

3 The third exception is to the
refusal of tho Court to chargo that the
clause in the deed permitting tho
mortgagees to discharge from the
proceeds of tho mortgaged goods be¬

sides tho debt to themselves such
claims of other creditors as they
should elect to pay and to the in-

struction
¬

given that the deed being
a transfer of all Afus stock in trade
and property was in itself an act of
bankruptcy and void as against the
assignee

It does not seem necessary to say
much about this exception The sec-
ond

¬

exception having been sustained
the third instruction asked for could
not affect tho result The whole mort-
gage

¬

was held to ha void under the
circumstaneesbf tins case It would
not support it to find that any partic-
ular

¬

clause Tnighfiiot b fraudulent
per se It was strictly within the pro-
vince

¬

of tho Court to instruct that un-
der

¬

certain facts not controverted and
being the plaintiffs evidence the
mortgage was void and the question
should not have been left to the jury
Thus

The exceptions are overruled
Ashford Ashford attorneys for

the plaintiffs W Austin Whiting for
the defendants

Honolulu Feb 8 1887

ENGELBRECHTS

tp

CIGAR
JjEADS THEM AIiI

Your wives and children will rejoice

Having found the Sampler Cigar your

choice

Engeibrecht Son Co

21 First St San Erancisco

FOR SALE EVERYWHEREr J- t r
1147 6m

Corporation Stocks
3Fox Sale

vTAB1
VALUE

Hawaiian Cnrrigc JIT To S0 100
EOHall fcon 75 100
Bell Telephone 30 10
Ollrcwer Co 100 100
Woodlawn Dairy 86 100
WinuTuSfiRi7CffrSrr 95100
Waimanalo - 375 100
StarMIH V 425 500
Reciprocity - a 80 100
PeoplesIce Co rJ 87 100

L A THURSTON block Broker
11S0 ly U8 Merchant Street

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1887

cncral uocrtiscjiicnts

DURING THE GREAT FIRE

IN HONOLULU THE

MACSTEALE UKBAN

FIRE PROOF SAFES

Stood the tee t of 03 hours exposure suc-
cessfully

¬

The

smoksS 9NBBBBBBir7iiBKKBsBBBBsBBBsBBB

MACNEALE URBAN

Istieon SlGlir cLANGE b FKMnade In
the Worid 1 lie

iacneale Urban

SA3 I

Contain more impncmeiit thin any ibafc
eerinade fcuch as Kouud Corners Solid

Welded Angle Iron Tront and Back
patent inlde Bolt work Hinzed Cap

and Four Wheel Combination Lock

Buffalo Standard Scales
PLATFOIW DORMENT TRACK

HAY OR COAL SCALES

With or nlthoit Patent Combination Seam
The former dispense with the use of

weights thiMicicliinrbelni done
exclnsnely with the pniter

E-g- SEXD FOIt CATALOGUES --ca

A LARGE STOCK CONSTANT ON HAND

O O DBSHlGrSK
HONOLULU

11403m General Agent for Hawaiian Island

Metropolitan Market

G WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
from

Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AXD AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

1 1

-- tr4
-- ts jj--

r

J

JAHMeats dchvorcd frum this Market are
thoronghlytchilledimmodiatlj after MUinjr hy
means of i5li Co1emifii IJilLit Drv Air Re
fngerator Meat bt treated retains all Its julry
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than Ifreshly lSlied meat

S7V S- - IjUOB
WINE SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS I1LOCK

Has orvHandand Offers fTor Sale

TolheTiude Jnil Iatiic tJc ie t l inds of

Ales Wines
AND- -

Spirits
Special attention is drcur to the Celebrated

ALES ANI PORTERS OF

E Sd J Burke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskeys

L DELMONICQS CHAMPAGNES

Orders Filled with Promptnc and at the
nsnal Prices for any of the Brands of

GINS BRANDIES

WHISKIES OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IX TUfs MARKET

n experience of several venrs in the
WINE SPIBIT Bnsiness is a gnarantee that
he interests of customers will be properly eenred

1147 3m

fi iSZJ

Ekncrol tftortiscmcnts

ISCLTJPING

GUITARS from Martins best to the Cheapest
VIOLINS FLUTESj all kinds ami sizes

Qtntval StthJErtisEnunts

WEST DOW CO

A Large Stock of Music Goods

-
i BANJOS DrtUilS FIFES and nearly all ihfsraall instruments

SHEET MUSIC and all kinds of Instruction Books

P I
ISCLUDISG -

PHOTO ALBUMS AUTO ALBUMS SCRAP BOOKS WORK ROXES
and BASKETS BRACKETS and BRACKET ORNAMENTS VASES
TOILET SETS FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS SHAVING MUGS ETC

Too Numerous to Mention

TOYS TOI

GOODS

INCLUDING

TOYS
DRUMS Carts Wagons Foot Balls

TOOL BOXES Velocipedes Trumpets Whips
GAMES Rubber Chins and Bisque and Undressed Dolls all sizes

TOY DINNER SETS Stables Noahs Arks
LOCOMOTIVES Battle Door and Shuttle Cock

BALLS and BATS Tops Soldiers MasksSafes
PISTOLS Rattles Picture Books Stoves r

- JACK-in-the-B- or Croquet Sets
SCRAP PICTURES and Hundreds of

Other Equally Useful and Amusing Toys

INCLUDING

Black Walnut Oak and Cedar BEDROOM SETS also BEDSTEADS
BUREAUS TABLES CHAIRS ROCKERS MIRRORS separato from
Sets MEAT SAFES MUSIC CABINETS DINING IT ABLE3 CHEF- -

FONIERS HAT RACKS ETC ETC

ALSO

PICTURE FRAMES
PICTURES CORNICE MOULDINGS

STEEL ENGRAVINGS OHROMOS PHOTOGRAPBS

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS C

FUltNlTUltE to XATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS MADE
AND REPAIRED

CSyAU questions from tho other islands answered by letter prornptly3
mi

BSB3 JMlQ flMMM tWM fir rrMB Pff ff3frffW XJT

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street
TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
7 Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sain Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Palaco Flora May Contest Grand Prizeewltival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Pansey Array KanfcesMacna CharterUuck Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood andLaundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers ior Itanges Granite Iron Ware

Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized -- Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
HOUSe F132723isl2i23S C3 OOC3S

ALL KINDS

KUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GIUDES

Lift and Force Pnmpp Cistern Pumps G iUrnized Iron Sheet Copper Sheet Lead
Lead PipeTin Plate Wrter Clobt tsMnrlile Slibs and Bowls Enameled AVash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
1147 3m

j XJ T L3SC31ZiXV3SSIr
EX AStAXA AND OTHER IiATE ARRIVALS

fc - j-- -

BLAUKENHEJiI NOLETS OLDDOUBLE BERRIEDHOLLAND
-I-N CLEAU CRYSTAL BOTTLES

0 MEIJER COS BALM TREE GIN
Tm mm - w

Duncan Gilmqur - Cos Celebrated Scotch Whiskies
GMiENXniST ST CIAIR niGIIIiAND BEN AVON ETC

f5The aboTC Goods and a Full Aortment of all the Best Brands of a

WINES SPIRITS ALES BEERS CALIFORNIA WINES ETC
1 C W

i

-

f

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT UKUSUALLT LOW KATES

P O Sox S04
23 NUUANIT ST HONOLULU H I

r ifciea

Mi m

v

-

TeIeohone46

forciciif liircrtlscHunts

WILIxLVMS DIMOm CO

Shipping Commission Merclianl5v

213 California RtrtSflnranclgco 1U317

W- - H CE0SSMAN BKO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

77 mid TO BronihStpcet Sew Torli

Reference CMe Cooke and J
iI4J lJ -

THIO II DATIES UAKOtD JANIOV

THE0 h DAVIBS CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 Tho Albany

LITERS T l471y

Only Pebble Establishment

Muiiers Optical Depot
133 3IontomcryStnearIJttslitSFCai

-- Spoclalty 35 Years i
The most complicated cases of defective

viion thoroughly diaenoaed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to

ESrCompouud Astimac Lenses Jlonntedto
oraeranwo noars noutiv - i

fO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE KEPT IN 0RDE

W

I a Reliable Remedy for Liver Complaint and
Ilia caused by a deranged or torpid condition of
the Liver as Dyspepsia Conttpation Bilions
uess Jnnndice Headache Malaria Rhentna
tismctc It realate the bowels purifies tho
blood strengthens the system assists digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials prove its meri

BENSON SMITH CO- -
1113 Agent for Hawaiian Islands

DR MINTIE
THE SPECIALIST

Xo 111 Kearny Street San Francisco Ca n
Treats all Cutonic Special Axd Pjiitate Sis

eases witu WosDEnruL Success

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

iii
pamphlet

Is a certain care for
Nebvocs DEBttrrr Lost
Manhood Puostatob- -
uoea and all tho evil
effects youthful fol-
lies

¬

and excesses and in
DrtrstKiNu IvroxtcATnrtj
Ljqcons un jiistij
who is a regular physi
cian graunate 01 mo iUniversity of Pcnnsyl- - 4ranla will agree for
feit SoOO for a ase of

this kind the Vital Uestoiiative under hts
special advtco and treatment will not cure
SlSU a bottle or f ur times the auantitv S3
sent to any address on receipt of price or C O
D in private nr me if desired by lrt MrreiE
KEvitNETbT tFt Send list qncs--AL lor
tinns rtijl

of

to

11
of

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
will be sent to any one applying by letter
stating symptom- - sex and ai Strict sccrec
in regard to ail buness transactions 1128 ly

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOEoimm
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if yon wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re
uei iroiu pain anuangnisn to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs of protracted disease in¬

vigorate the nervous media and ivgulate thecirculating systems of the body you will pro¬

vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬
covered by Dr J Collls Browne ate Army
Medical Staff to thich he gate the name of
CHLORODYNE and which Is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and valu ¬

able remedy ever discovered
CHLORODYNE is the bestremedyXiiown forCdughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma 9
CHLORODYNE acts liko a charm In B arr

hcea and is the only specific In Cholera andDysentery
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all at¬

tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neu ¬

ralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache
Meningitis e

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical Chem ¬

ists Medical Hall Simla JanuaryG 1680 ToJ T Davenport Esq 3 Great Rnssell Street
Bloomsbury London Dear Sir We embracethis opnortunity of congratulating you upon the
wide spread reputation this justly esteemed
medicine Dr J Collls Brownes Chlorodyne
has earned for itself not only In Ulndostan
but all over tlieEast Asa remedy for generalutility we must question whether a better isImnnrlril IntnlliaAAnntMf Lit i 1

to hear of its finding a place In every Anglouu muuv Aug umci uruuus wc aro BOrTl
iusayurunuw reiegalea 10 mc nativennrl Imlrrinr frnm tlinl anl n

bazaarti
tbedv

wsojourn tlidc will be Tint vanescent
ancy

wwuu ummj lUBWULCmil IfMIHIiam Ol IJ1Q fJTtmnn1lnrv tMfnfv nf 11 r1ll ta r
rodyne in Diarrhtea and Dysentcrv Spasms
Cramps curalgia thcVomltlng of PregnancT
and as a general sedative that hove occuiedtunacrbnr personal observation daring tnanvyears In Choleraic Diarrhcea and even In themore terrible forms of Cholera Itself we havewitnessed its surprisingly controlling power
He have never ued any other form of thismcdlcin- - than Collls Brownes from a AnnConviction that It Is decidely the best and also
an 1 bmc M weare

uuw
ot toineproiesslon

pinion that thesubstitution of any other than Collls Brownes
Or THE CHEMIST Til rBE CKtBEB AND PATIXST

Britlan His Excellency the VlciroyV Ohem- -

vh1 Sir W
stated that Dr Collls rownenudnni tnV m V A JmT viucinurui vnmrouyne

ihW7 of 1fdan Freeman was d- -

r7 MHtrue which lit rrprettec to say
leei

beeworn Tfrne Jnly 13

Sold in bottl at 1 lJ i Ef 4 6d

nri nCT nNn0iH Ccnne wlfhout thew rDrJCoU Brwnes Chlorodyne onrttrment amp Ovenrhelmlns nedlcaltcstimonyaccompanles each bottle
Cautlon Bcwarcot pracy and iMitatiofl
Sole Jfannfacture J T DAVENPORT 83Great Rnssell Street fllrtomsborWon

11 1 6m

UNION FEED CO
-- BKALEBS IX--

HAY and GEA
eDn and Edinburgh St

Toiopiioiio xva
an Srier Ce IHUT to

KSWKariWfttitefett
Z

Vrinf
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Supreme Court of tho Hatraiian Isl 1

nnAs In Eauitv At Chambers
1 Jtf If f H-- 3XZtl

E LAST
VII2

G ilbee vs William G
AM Helex Rola d

EETOEE 3ICDUTf
rhs v

HIS

The bill alleges Ihat on Nov 13tb
1S76 the defendants executed acknoy
ledged and delivered to the plaintiff
a mortgage on certain premises to
secure the payment of S38799 which
with interest is in default and due
that concurrently with the mortgage
the defendants made and delivered a
promissory note which tho plaintiff
has lost that consideration of the note
and mortgage was a bill of lumber pur
chased of the plaintiff by defendant
V G Roland and alleges that this
Lnmber was used to build a residence
upon the premises in question in
winch the defendants have dwelt
suice and till now that the defend-
ants

¬

have recently made leases of por
fcuns of these premises of which rents
ar about to become due

Tiie prayer is for foreclosure of the
m rtgage and pending proceedings

n injunction from collecting the rent
The answer admits the execution of

1
tLe mortgage and the non payment

f the sum intended to be secured by
Lat alleges that large sums have

risid on aceonnt of the original- x 0mt between the parties and
churns that as far as they are indivi ¬

dually concerned the amount secured
I v tL mortgage has been barred by
Le statute of limitations That the
rl Ltedness was the individual debt
f W y Roland for which tho sepa-

ls
¬

t t tate of Helen Roland is not
1 J --and further says that the land
r T ril to in the mortgage was con- -

t 1 i i 1865 by Frank Jletcalf and
u Prosser to Win G Roland

Cii- - ndant upon express trust to hold
f tL- - benefit of the said Helen
E -- ll1 for her sole separate and only

jd benefit free from the debts
c z 3r ments and liabilities of her
t r any future husband and that
s- ft as therein restrained from the
I v r of alienation and anticipation

tue income from said premises
H Ien Roland says that she does

i tr member to have signed a pro--

i - ry note concurrently with tho
r rijage and V G Roland neither
ciuts nor denies having signed a
n- - uid says he does not remember
S a a note

Ti 1 defendants admit that the
f sl iation of the debt was the sale
uf Iirulier to AV G Roland and allege
tLat it was for bis individual debt
TLt y deny that the lumber was used
t build a bouse but say it was used
t repair and enlarge a house then on
tl premises and occupied by them

rte respondent V G Roland
fxather says that the existence qf said
treat and of the restraints upon alien
aLn and anticipation was Known to
tie complainant but ho urged him to

r3t money by a mortgage and pro--ie- d

this instrument to be- - drawn
wlLcn he might assign and raise
x jrey on and that so the respondents
c xAuted it in consequence of repeated
y Lcitations and merely for complain-
ants

¬

accomodation
Ti e instrument which is the found ¬

er n jf this suit is a conveyance from
Frank Metcalf and Julia Prosser in
c Lsideration of love and affection to
tlipj sister Helen Roland and of one
d liar to each of the grantors paid by

ilkaru G Roland to him his heirs
and assigns to hold in trust to the usa
v f Helen Roland for her life for her
s exclusive separate and only use
ari benefit free from the debts
engagements and liabilities of her
jrr nt oriny future husband and
aft r her decease in trust for all
lift children of this marriage their
Le rs fcc or failing issue surviving
tlen absolutely to the trustee he
sorvfvmg

And it is hereby declared and
agreed that the said Helen Roland
shall not have power to sell mortgage
or in any way charge or incumber the
premises nor shall she have any power
tj anticipate the growing rents

Should the trustee die refuse to
act or depart from the Kingdom and
remain absent for a year the grantors
or either of them may appoint another
trustee in his place This deed and
agreement the four parties sign and
acinic wledge

Bx he Cocbt The question to bo
consfi--re- d is whether the Court will
sustain a restraint on alienation and

Uatcipation of the life estate of a
married woman vested in her trustee
Such restraint is imposed in tho
clearest terms in the deed before us
It Las to be conceded by Coansel for
the petitioner that the authorities all
sapport the proposition See

ahill vs Cahill L R 8 app Cus
Piki vs Fitzgibbon L R 17 Ch

D45L
Stanley vs Stanley L R 7 Ch

Da 5S9
Bramou vs Stiles 2 Pick 4G0
Broadway Rk vs Adams 133 ilass

The latter case holds this in case of
a devise to brother

See also Perry on Trusts 2 671
with citations t K

Is there a paramount equity in this
caseT

The lumber which was the founda-
tion

¬

of the debt was used by the hus ¬

band trustee to enlarge and repair
the family dwelling and this the
Counsel for plaintiff contend 3d creates
an Equity supporting tho validity of
the mortgage

Xot so in my opinion The debt
was the debt of the husband He
was bound to provide shelter for the
wife By the same view the provi ¬

sions ot the trust could beset aside
for a lebt contracted by the hus- -

teid cr the support of the family
I Such a trust would then be of no
I Talidifct
i The fact that the wife mav have
l signed the note though this is not

provecu will not assist the claim on
the property

v

The restraint ong alienation is
fequally binding on her jThere is no
reason in public policy why this res-

traint
¬

should not be sustained
The creditor of Roland had this

deed of trust on the record for inspec-
tion

¬

and had the deed itself in his
harids withtHeTaverment oftRoland
thathe held no estate on which he or
his wife could give valid security
It cannot be said that credit was given
on the faith of this property

If I dismiss the bill so far as the
mortgage is concerned is there any
reason why the Court in Equity
should take further cognizance of the
case I think not

Equity having taken jurisdiction
will proceed further to adjudicate
other matters not of themselves and
alone within Equity jurisdiction but
I do not consider that a footing in
Equity is gained by a claim upon an
invalid mortgage so that a Court
should this being so declared then
proceed to enjoin rents and profits
appoint a receiver or order applica-
tion

¬

of rents to payments on account
The plaintiffs claim stands with¬

out the security of mortgage on its
common law footing

Tho temporary injunction is hereby
dissolved and the bill dismissed

Ashford Ashford for petitioner
F AI Hatch for defendant

Honolulu January 28 18S7

W T IVUOADS R JAT GREENE

BHOADS GESENE

Builders and Architects
SS QUEEN STREET

Ml 3m

BROWN PHILLIPS
PltACTlCAJi PLUMBERS

GASF1TTERS
AND

COPPERSMITHS
Xo71 Kin Street Honolulu H I

3BCOTTS33 --COKTjD SSSCI
W-O-R-- K-

S-S- MOMPTLY ATTENDED TO S3

BATH TUBS AVATEU CLOSETS

WASH BOWLS PLUMBING GOODS

1152 Of nil kinds alwnvs on hand lr

Twin Foes to Life
--Vic Indigestion and Constipation
Their primary symptoms arc among the
most distressing of minor human ailments
and a host of diseases speedily resultant
from them mutually aggravate each other
and asail at once tho whole machinery
or life Nausea Foul Breath Sour
Stomach Dizziness Headaches
Ullious Fever Jaundice Dyspepsia
Kidney Diseases Piles Rheumatism
Neuralgia Dropsy and various Skin
Disorders are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of tlu stomach and bowels

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity for cure
Then the cathartic effect must be main ¬

tained in a mild degree just huflicient
to prevent a recurrence of costtveucss
and at the same time the liver kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and
strengthened

Ayers Pills
YcvomplMi this restorative work better

than any other medicine They arc
arehiiii and thorough yet mild in their

puruative action They do not gripe the
patient and do not induce a costive re ¬

action as is the effect of other cathartics
Withal they possess special properties
diuretic hepatic and tonic of the highest
uwdicinal value and

Absolutely Cure
All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digctive and asshnilatory organs
The prompt use of Arans Yihvs to
correct the first indications of costive
ncss averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
induce All irregularities inlhe action of
the bowels looseness as well as consti-
pation

¬

are beneficially controlled by
Aveus Pills and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by long
continued drspepsia one or two of
Ayers Pills daily after dinner will do
more good than anything else

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayeu3 Tills are the best of all
cathartic medicines and many practition-
ers

¬

of tho highest standing customarily
prescribe them

AYERS PILLS
PBEPABED BY

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
Analytical Chemists

For sale bysU Druggists- -

HOLLISTER CO
No 100 Fort Sts Honolulu

1147 y Sole Agents ITawallanlBlandg

BILL HEADS
letter heads envelopes

Statements of Accounts
Circulars Cards

Labor Contracts
Shipping Receipts Etc

PMNTED IN THE NEATEST STTJES AND
AT SHORT NOTICE AT TOE

GAZETTE OFFICE

OLD HEWSPflPERS FOR SALE

Suitable for wrappltfs paper In lots of 100 to

1000 Apply at GAZETTEQtfiut

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAI FEBRUARY 15 1887

general Sliiocrtiscnicnts

HENRY MAY CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM

London Boston San Francisco

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Grroceries
AND

PROVISIONS
IN PART AS FOLLOWS

HncUlns Parker House Soaps
Boston Fish and Clam Chowder

Boston Sausage Meat and Baked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwelis

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Cnrrants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl SagOt Italian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all put up in 4 lb tins
Ground Rice Semolina Medeir Chocolate
Epps Cocoa Table Vinegar
Extra Fine Dnret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellle

land 2 lbTins
Copcland English Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Estra Sardines H and U tins
Mctwnrst and Trnflled Liver Sausages
Sardells1 and Russian Sardines
Epicure Blue Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and 1Mb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IN BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kess y and H Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and LimburR Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and Sib tins
Vienna Sausage 1 andS lb tius
Ham Sausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Uoned I hicken aud Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Baratarin Shrimps and Codfith Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Taporau and Whitneys Butter 2 and S lb tint
Boneless CodFish and in Blocks
Trench Prunes in Glass and Boxes
California RaUins 14 Boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Buckwheat Flour in 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and
El Dorado Flour in 50 lb bags

Condiments in Great Variety
California Table Fruits
California Jams and Jellies this Seasons

Packing

REEINED SUGARS
Cube in 23 and 100 lb Boxes
Granulated KXMb Bags
Granulated in i and whole Barrels and 30 lb

Boxes
New Zealand and California Oats Bran Corn
Wheat Cracked Corn
Ground and Whole Barley c

Blue Peas White and Red Beans
Lima and Horso Beans c

Tea and Coffee
A SPECIALTY

tSN B Australian Roast Beef in Mb
tins very cheap New Zealand Corned Beef in
Kegs of SO lh 1147

J D LANES
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I 30 Fort St near Hotel St
4

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Washstand Tops and Tiling In Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Monnmcnts and Head
stones cleaned and reset

C2 Orders from the other Islands promptly
attended to 1147 3m

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS
t

Oar Roods are acknowledged the BEST

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all oar Bottles FamlksUeeno

Ginger Ale But Ours
CHILDREN CRY FOR

OUR SODA WATER
tar We deliver our Goods Free of Charge to

all parts of the City
Carefnl attention paid to Island Orders

Address

Crystal Soda Works
P O BOX 397 HONOLULU n I

8-
- 0TJB TELEPHONE IS HO 298

Orders left with Benson Smith CoNo 1

Fort Street will receive prompt attention
11473m

SPAYING CATTLE i

BANCHERS WISHING
to hare Cattle spayed will do well
to call on A Giuxbebg who has been

very successful in Spaying on these Islands
and can furnish numerous testimonial He
will insure loss if desired and charges noder
ate Persons wishing to learn how to spay
will find him willing to show them

-- Plcaseaddress AGRAMBERG
Care Jnrcen WottCTlWFortSt

1147 5m Hontlnln

general SUttcrtiscnitntg

Jusi Arrived
PER

FUERST BISMARK
1FBOM BREMEN

HHackfeldCo
Have Just received bv this Vessel a

full assortment of

BEERS WINES

AND LIQUORS

ST PAULI BEER

A Splendid Line of

Dry Groods
Woolen Blankets all sizes weights

qualities and colors

Horse Blankets Woolen nnd Cotton
Shirts Shawls Cottons Denims Tick-
ing

¬

etc

ClotJiing
FILTER TRESSES

AND

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp
Twine

A COMPLETE LINE OF SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles and Sauce
Pans all sizes Tin Plate Sheet

Lead Galvanized Sheet Iron

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE

-S- TEEL RAILS

With Fish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP ROOK SALT

And a large Assortment of

English Groceries
ROOFING SLATES Htibbucks White

and Red Lead

A number of the tnuch favored HERO
PHONSTwith a large quantity of the
most POPOLAIt MUSIC

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap

Windsor 5oPr vinogr in 10 15 ami 30
Gallon Kegs and Barrels Empty Demi-
johns

¬
Crockery 1148 3m

MRS THOS LACK
No SI Fort Street Honolulu

IMrOUTErt AND DEALEr IS

Shot Guns Eifles Revolvers
AXD ALL KINDS OP FIRE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting tioods Etc

IMroltTEIt AND SEALER IN

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and New Home Machine
TIIE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Machine and Hand Xeedlcs
of nil kinds

Clarks Chadiricks and Brooks Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

J57IIavin secured tho sen ices of a first class
Gnn and Locksmith and tliorongh mechanic I
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Re-
stocking

¬

brownincand boring Gnus a specialtyySewing Machines Lock Surgical Nautl
cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned and
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AOEXT FOR

Sails Health Preserving Corsets
AND

Mme Deriorests Reliable Cat Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping- - Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

HyLe3sons given and all orders promptly
filled Island orders solicited Wii Am

BEAVER SALOON

H J NC TE Proprietor

Begs to announce to his friend and the
public in general

That he has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

where first class Refreshments
wlll be served from 3 a m till 10 p m

under the Immediate supervision of a Compe-
tent Chffde Cuitine

THE FINEST GRADES pF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
i

Chosen by a personal selection from first
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

Ore of Brnnswick Balket

Celebrated Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where

lovcrsaf the cue can participate 11473m

KNOWLES
STEAM 1ND VACDUM PUHPS

THE T7KDERSIGNED JHAYE
received per AmyTunierfroni Boston

a fnll assortment f these celebrated Pnmps
which are gntrantced to be cheaper and better
than any other nijlc qf pump imported We
calltbeattention of planters particularly to the
Vacuum Pump which is less complicated and
more servicable than othqrpainps

1147 3n

aural Stfiofxiiscmcnis
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Stftocrtiscntcnts

HOLLISTER CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS TOBACCONISTS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GINGER ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC

Distributing and Genera Agents

Ayers Medicines

Barrys Tricopherous

Eeuters Life Syrup

Fellows Syrup

Horsfords Acid Phosphate

FOR

Bitters

Kennedys Discovery

Warners Safe

Colgate Cos Soaps etc

Hoyts German Cologne

EASTMANS ALOHA PERFUME

Powells Balsam of Aniseed Seigels Syrup and Pills

Br Wests Nerve and Brain Treatment

XXX HORSE MEDICINE

Ohesebrough Cos Vaseline Lundborgs Perfumes

LoriilarcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

Straiton Storm Cigars The Slote Cigar

Durham Tobacco and Cigarettes

PENFIELDS CELLULOID TRUSS i

Humphreys Homcepathic Medicines

Plantation Medical Supplies a Specialty
1151 3m

Fredericksburg Brewing Co San Jose Cal
o

The Laer Beer of the above Brewery was awarded the First Prizes at the Exposition of
18S3 and 18SG

EREETH PEACOCK J3o

Hv 1V Smith Cos Thistle Peir IVhiskcy- -

Coatt s Cos Plymouth Gin

J J Xelcliesb Elephant Gin
J lcllisons 7 aud Jirandy
1143 3m

ffi
THE TRUTH MUST BE TOLD

IT TKUE THAT

Has latclr returned from the Coast a well selected stock of all kinds of TI5I3I3IINGS
SADDLE BLANKETS LAP ROBES and a great variety of articlesthtfllkool which has never be-

fore
¬

teen seen here

It is true that Charles Hammer will sell the ahove tojether Ms own mannfactnre
of Saddles and Harnesses at prices that are bonnd to snit everybody

It is true that Charles Hammers maku of Harness is so well knowti all ocr the Kins
dom for both quality and cheapness that there is no need for praisins it here

It is true that owners of llorses cannot afford to pass JHAILES HAMMERS withoat calling
n to sec the Uoods work and prices

bSTdoxt forget tiie old store corxeu fort asv KIXG STIJEETS3
1140 3m

Oiticura
eznu oa Sulp

IS

with

with

A POSITIVE CURE

for every of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

DIHTIGinUKQ ETJUORS Hnmiliatinz Ernp
and Burning 6Us Tortnres

Loahome Sort and every ppeclcs of Itching
Bealr Pimclr Inherited Strofalom and Bnjht
litle Dlieuea of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
iow ot iuir irom inianey to oia age are carta by
CmmiU Kssoltxxt Ust sew Blood PorlAcr
lattrsallr and Cuticcbi and Cbticcka Boat the
great ova uorti ana ueinwner axumauy

Jtthlnz and Bnralae Slda DIsmm
Bkr Brbrt Qrocn
Iteaiag PUu aad Stlicate Irritationi ptcallar
to both Mies IsrUntly relieved by a warm bath
with Gcncinu Boir aad a ilogle asplicatioa of
Ctmcrru th great Skis Cure Thl repeated
daUr vrlth tare dasea of Ctmcrni Kxsoltskt
will apcadlly enra Itching UUeaaea of the Bkia aad
tseaip wb an omcr meant abiolntely lau

A Haralflcrat Popular TTotk on the Skin
ii5Jn i wrappea auoai ue itz

SOtTIKT Alio one hnadrad TeitlmanlxU ut
emnhr awora to before the KHtlh naunl whit
repeat thiaatory I have bea terrible aafferer
loryeara irem ltlietm of the Skin and Bloodwc ucxu uuugeu 10 unva pnoiic piaeea by reason
of my dijSgnring humors have had the best pay
alelans have spent hundreds of dollars and got

nam i usea me cxncCBX HZXZD1Z3
which have cured me and left mj skin and bjood
as pare as a childs Send for onr alxtyfourpazo
boot How to Cure Hkln Diseases Address

HATTAiujr Cossiexns
Season Smith Co Honolulu

Scnaral

Hop

Cure

CHARLES HAMMER Proprietor

form

JmPk
ScrofaU on KkL

R1MPLES to SCROFULA

Wuhinromaaaltsh

RE30LVEST the new Blood Pnri
fier Blnntle and Aiwriirit clunssa the Blood

and Ftrspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements and thus removes the GAUSS Hsnce
it cores speedily jtrmaatntly aad economically

Cntleur th Our it Sznr Ccxz fa Hedichul
Jelly for asternal nse instantly allaya Itching and
Infliimmation clean the Skin aad Scalp or Hnaar
Sores and Dandruff destroyaDad Bkia aad Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Discharging Wounds re¬

stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

nntlmr Haan an ezanislte Bkia BiuU3tT
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CuTlvuaU la
mdlspensaDle la ircaiiaK diui iiseases woj o
mors Bkia Blemishes Prickly Heat Bathes Saa
bnrn and Bough Chapped or Greasy Bkia

1 A T IIUM lit k M1 f Vttfuut

Purifiers and Skin BeautiAers free from rasreury
arstale lead zinc or any other mineral or vsgo
table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely

Massachusetts x

Vor Sale bv all retail chemlit and wholesale
drugzista and dealers In medicine throughout taa
world CtmcurUSO cent per box large boxes

U Ccntrciu 8oap25eenUCoTicTiEiSHAT
ixo BoAr 15 cents Ctrrictnu Kisolvzst
per bottle

PnipjirEB rr rut
Patter Pratt Chemical Coiwtji



COMMERCIAL
HOXOLVLV FEBSVAJIY 15 JSST

Since onr last w have had advices from
Coast which sbowuo apparent chance in the
price of onr principal staple sncar Even in
Europe and the Eastern States there is so
hope of an immediate rise

Business in and about town is not as active
as could be desired lietailers complain of
dullness in their different lines

From the other Islands the most cheerinc
accounts come of an abundant crop of sugar

all of the mills being busily engaged erind
in There is plenty of sugar ready for ship¬

ment but the boisterous weather of the past
week has prevented shipments to this city

Eainy weather has prevailed very generally
all over the group and the young cane looks
promising

By the Australia we have received Messrs
Williams Dimond Cos trade circular for
this month which is herewith presented

Sax Fisaxcimxi Feb 2d 1SS7

SUGAR Since the above date there hug been
no change In the prices of oar local refineries
The folowinc chances have taken place in the
Cuba basis Jan Sth 51 16c 12th j3 16c 20th
5 1 16 and 2Hh 5 5 i2c all for 96 test Since the
2Sth tnere ha been no sale of Cuba centrifugals
n Xew York wtich affects the basis here
Easttes and Fokeiss Markets The General

situation in New York and Enrope docs not offer
much encourarcroent for higher prices in the
Bear fnture and the coal strike which haF been
fte genera in coal regions East and also

anions the coal handlers in New York has inter¬

fered with business more than was at first antici
pated It has closed some refineries owing to
the difficulties in obtaining a sufficient supply of
Anthracite coal consequently the market for
raw sugars nas been limited and transactions
siaal- - There has been no occasion to replenish
slocks of raw sugar on the Epot and buyers haTe
shown indifference with respect to future deliv-
eries

¬

Spot supplies In first haiids however have
been quite steadily held although seme holders
having become impatient have accepted conces ¬

sions
Our latest quotations for refined on tbc2sth

nit were Cc lor Cnbe 55c Tor Granulated and
4 lM6c for extra Yellows

The Loudon Market has undergone very little
change since our last report

Quotations for JieetbS0 lest on the 19th ult
werellsSd 24th lie l4d 23th lis 26th lis
TSd and theSsthlis

The Louisiana crop is ended According to
reliable estimates the total domestic crop for
ast vear including besides Louisiana the other
Southern States where cane is grown was about
3 J3J5S tons against 100676 tons In 1683

The prospective supply of sugar In the world
to the current jear is now engaging the attcn
roi of all interested in the indnstry and suffi

tnt data is alreadv available to state that the
iroduction of the world this year will exceed

tuar or last ibot to what extent in excess of the
actus requirements of consumption is the ones
ion that cannot yet be solved

Beit sugr yields about one half of the worlds
frpMrand the crop nowin coarse of fabrication
promises lo be the largest ever produced The
n atest increase has taken place m Frauce
hci i the direct result of the bounty t ystem

- operation in that country
Kjia and Poland are the onlycountrics show

r a decrease as compared with last year
L chts estimate of the total yield ol Europe

f r 15SfrS7 it 2550000 tons and it is considered
by those posted that this estimate would be fully
realized

Latest telegraphic advices of yesterday from
SfewTork report no change in the Cuba basis
since the 2Slh ult

London beets SS3 test lis
BICE Wc qcotc price at icQc as to qual

tv
FLOCR G G extra family 490 El Dorado
iO0 fob Crown 5480 per bbl fob
BARLEY o 1 Iced llKSl per ctl

fob
GROCXD AXi ROLLED BARLEY 2550 per

ton fob
BRAN 15S5 per ton fob
OATS Fair 1 45 Good SL55 choice 160

per ctl fob
HAY Compressed choice wheat and oat 13JO

per ton fob large bales S151G do
L11EE 1401 50 per bbl fob

The Water Proat- -

Last week the weather was boisterous and
the coasting fleet were unable to do much in
the way of landing or taking in freight at
the landings The steamers KinauandAV
G Hall had longer passages to Lahaina than
usual

The arrivals from foreign ports havo been
the brigantine Clans Spreckels cm the 7th
12 davs from San iTrancisco with general
merchandise 9th the Hawaiian steamship
Australia from San Francisco with mails
passengers and general merchandise 10th
the lark Martha Fisher from Liverpool
with general merchandise to Schaefer Co
and the American barkentine George C
Perkins from San Francisco with general
merchandise 11th Norwegian bark P C
Paterson from Newcastle N S Y with
coal 12th Hawaiian steamship Zealandia
from the Colonies with mails and passen-
gers

¬

to Irwin Co
The departures were 7th American ship

Mercury for Hongkong Sth bark Saranac
for San Francisco with full cargo of Bugar
LS00 tons Sth American bark Planter for
San Francisco with sugar 1200 tons 10th
Hawaiian bark Lilian for Hongkong 11th
brigantine Clans Spreckels for San Fran-
cisco

¬

with sugar and 12th Hawaiian steam-
ship

¬

Zealandia for same destination with
mails and passengers Am bark Hope also
sailed for Port Townsend

The barkentine Discovery will probably
sail to day for San Francisco with a full
cargo of sugar

The John Smith is nt the Wilder steam ¬

ship wharf loading for San Francisco
The Hawaiian bark Lady Latnpson is dis

charging coal at the Fish Market wharf
The British bark Zoila and Norwegian bark
J C Peterson coal laden are in the stream

Kepairs are still being prosecuted on the
Ee An Hou nt the Fish Market When com-
pleted

¬

this vessel will be in first class con-
dition

¬

PORT OF HONOLULU

Arrived
Tuesday Feb 8

Scbrs Canute Vary and Sarah iliza returned
Schr Rainbow from Koolau
Schr Leahi from Hawaii
Schr Ehukai from Waialua

Wednesday Feb 9
S S Australia Houdlett from San Franclico
Stmr Waimanalo Underwood from Waianae
Schr Walole from Kiua
Schr Mannokawsi from Koolau

TUCBSDATFeb 10
Bk Martha Fisher 1 Ipsham from Liverpool
Bk G C Perkins Ac am from San Francisco
Schr MoiwaMne bliplcs lrom Eoholalcle
Schr Josephine from Ewa

Fjudat Feb 1

Bk 1 C Peterson Browne from Newcastle NSW
Schr Mary E Foster from Lahaina

Satubdat Feb 12
S S Zealandia Von Otcrcadorp from Sydney
Stmr Likelikc Davis from Maul
Stmr Klnau Lorenzen from Mani and Hawaii
StmrVas itakec Campbell from Kauai
Stmr Surprise Weisbath from Paia Harbor
Stmr Waimanalo Underwood from Waianae

--j Scxdat Feb 13
Stmr J A Cummins Xcilson from Waimanalo
Stmr MIkauala Hall from Kauai
Schr Rob Roy froa Koolau
Schr Kaukeaouli from Koiaia
Schr Malolo from Laupahochoc

Sailed
Tueidat Feb fi

Bk Saranac Shaw for San Francisco
Bktne riatitcr Perriman for San Francisco
Stmr C R Bishop Chaney for Kauai
Stmr W G Half Bales for Maui and Hawaii
Stmr J A Cummins Xcibou for Kooiau
StmrMIkahala tlall for kaual

EDXESDAT Feb 9
Haw bk Lilian Holland for Hongkong
Stmr Iwalani t recmau for Hawaii
Stmr KiWcea Hou Cameron fur Hamakua
Stmr Lehna Clarke for Hamakua and Hllo

THUKSDATFcblO
Stmr Waunautlo Underwood forKooian
Schr Lukt for Kuhala
Schr Leahi for Hawaii
Schr Kaulilua for Koolau
Schr Ehukai lor Waialua
Schr Waimalu for Maui
Schr Kulamaou for Kohala

Fiudat Feb 11

Bgtne Claus SprcckeU Drew for Sen Francisco
Schr Emma for Kauai

SATrnDATFeb12
S S Zealandia Von Otcrendorp for Sail Fran
Bk Hope Penhallow for Port Townsend
Schr Mo iwahinc Staples forllauali
SchrKawatlani for Koolau
Schr Canute for HII and Hamakua
Schr Mary for Hamakca
Schr Waloli for Kuau

Monday Feb 14

Stmt Ufcclike Davis for Maul
Star Elnau Lorenzen for Hawaii and Maul
Star Surprise Weisbath for Paia
Stmr Waimanalo Underwood for Waianae
Star J A Cummins Neilscn for Waimanalo
Schr Mansoltawai for Koolau

Schr Mile Morris for Koolau
Schr Hceiu for Koolan

Vessels in Port
Bktne John Smith Kutel
Brig Star of Devon Holland
Bktne Discovery Lee
Bk C O hltmore Thompson
Bktne KateFlickinger Young
Bk Sonoma Howes
Bk Drotting Sophia Sevcnson
Bk Zoila McKay
Hk Lady Lampson Mars ton
Bk Martha Fisher Buckingham
Bk G C Perkins Ackermtn
Bk 1 C Peterson Browne

MEMORANDA
Report of R M S S Zealandia Van Olcrcndorp
Left Sydney Jan 2Gth at 420 r m and dis ¬

charged pilot at Trx had a very pleasant trip
to Auckland Jf Z which port was reacted Jan
30tb at 8 r ji The following evening at 6 r M
continued voyage and reached Tutulla at 6 r x
Feb 4th where mails were exchanged Feb 2d at
1 a 31 exchanged signals with S S Alameda
bound South Feb Tth a fresh KE wind set In
with i2creainr force and a heavy sea until ar-
rival

¬

at Honolulu on Feb 12th at 830 A Ji

PASSENGERS

Ftom Sydney and Auckland per Zealandia
Feb 121 X Williams F T Asplnwall John
Faults ROBrigstokc Mr Askew S3 cabin and
CO steerage passengers in transit for San Fran
cbco

From llawril and Maui per Kinaui Feb 12
Her Ex Govemtss UlulanI lion J T Baker His
Ex Gov Robt Baker and daughter Sam Nowlcin
Miss M Xowlein F L Clarke Mrs G Wilhelm
Mrs Asch and 2 children J G Clevior W White
WE Howell JKanlia JFEckardt wife and 2
children C Afong Judge Miau Miss Rathbone
Jas Renton Apoc Alcong A Barnes Mrs J E
Ward Miss Alice Ward Geo Ward W W Akong
Mrs Robt Gritye Miss Grieve Ed McChcsney
Miss Rcnwick and C4 steerage

From San Francisco per Australia February 9
Hon R M Daggett and wife J M Gorgh Rev V

L II Baker and wife General W 11 Davis USA
Wm Bryan J U Kuowlis Jno Riley Wm
Macombcr E B Lapham Jos Silva T S Pease A
DcWitt MAdelsdufcr Mrs J Rosenthal and 3
children J Koppleman L Unger H C Bryant C
FRccd CM Cooke wife 4 children and maid
Jas Stone J E Warner L Hinkston II W
Schmidt wife and child G J Waller E Inrham
A J Campbell A Haas and wife Jno Gallagher
J S Lake and IS steerage

From San Francisco iier Geo C Perkins Feb
10 J VT Stearnes W B McCabbin Mrs J 11 Hare
Miss Jane P Hare and Master Marcus Hare

From Maui per Likelike Feb 12 3Iaj W II
Cornwcll Hon J W Kalua W Sims Mrs Thcs W
Everett Mrs Haalelea Coney Mrs Kinney Mrs
Graydon J D Marlin 5 Chinese and T2 deck

From Kauai per Mikshala Feb 13 GX Wil-
cox

¬

Robt Cattou F Turner P R Holi II Langcr
W Waterhousc wife and family Miss J Brown
A E Q Swift J II Kaiwi W Opanui G Chinese
and 40 deck

DErAETcnzs
Tor Maul and Hawaii per Klnan Feb 7 E G

Hitchcock Mrs Malcolm Brown A Smithies Mrs
Cooper Mrs Aldrich Mrs Schultzy Mrs W Good
ale Mrs Chas Achi and Farailj- - Mrs AVHhelm J
G Clevior and LO deck

For Hongkong ncr Mercury Feb 7 Rev A 11

Swift wife and 2 cCildreu Paul Bohm wife and
C children and 3i Chinese

For Kauai per Walalcale Feb 7 R A Macfie
Jr and 12 deck

For Maul and Hawaii per W G Hall Feb S Dr
Raymond and wife His Honor Justice A For
nander wife and daughter Miss Edith Turton
Mr Hewitt M D Monsartat wife and 2 servants
Mr Drew Mrs Kopekc and child and 73 deck

For San Francisco per Saranac tcb 8 Mrs J
E Atherton

For San Francisco per Planter Feb 8 M M
Voughan W R Booth and wife Miss E Clark

For Kauai per Mikahala Feb 8 Rev n Iscn
bcrg R Catton J E Merrill and 30 deck

For San Francisco per Zealandia Feb 12 P C
Jones and wife F W Macfarlanc and wife Miss
AllleWidemann A H Smith H Mclntyrc A E
Emril Dr Hendrickson T K Moore A Ascheim
WT btedman II KochWM Welch F Davis
Master Oeding

BORN
In this city February 11 to the wife of FJLowrey a son

MARRIED
OUXHA CUX1IA At the Roman Oatnollc

Church Wcdncsdav evening February 9 by the
Right Rev the Bishop of Olba assisted by Father
LcoaoreMB Fraxk A Ccsiia grocer ou Nuu
ann street and Miss Zeida Ccxiia daughter of
Antone G Cunha Hon er merchant on School
street

DIED- -

HELMER At the residence of her daughter
Mrs John Sherman at Kealia Kauai February
11th 16S7 Mrs Jake Helveb a native of Trum-
bull

¬

County Ohio aged 62 years

The Reciprocity Treaty
The Hawaiian Treaty amended and rati-

fied
¬

by the United States Senate on the after ¬

noon of January 20th in secret session reads
as follows
surrxxKEXTAnr coxvEimox to limit the dura ¬

tion or the convention KEsrEcnNo coxxeb--
CIAL RECIPROCITY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA AND TIIE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM
CONCLUDED JANUABY 30 1875

Whereas A convention was concluded be-
tween

¬

the United States of America and His
Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Islands the
30th day of January 18u concerning commer-
cial

¬

reciprocity which by the fifth article thereof
was to continue Id force for seven years from the
date after it was to come into operation and
further until the expiration of twelve months
after either of the high contracting parties
should give notice to the other of its wish to
terminate the same and

Whereas The high contracting parties con-
sider

¬

that the increase and consolidation of their
mutual commercial interests would be better
promoted by the definite limitation of the dura
tion of the said convention therefore the Pres-
ident

¬

of the United States of America and his
Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Islands haTe
appointed The President of the United States
of America Frederick T Frclinghuvsen Secre-
tary

¬

of State and His Majesty the King of the
Hawaiian Islands Henry A P Carter accred-
ited

¬

to the Government of the United States as
his Majestys EnToy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter

¬

Plenipotentiary who having exchanged their
respective powers which were found sufficient
and in due form have agreed upon the follow-
ing

¬

articles
Art I The high contracting parties agree that

the time fixed for the duration of said conven-
tion

¬

shall be indefinitely extended for a term of
seven years from the date of the exchange of
ratifications hereof andfnrtber until the expir
ation of twelve months after either of the high
contracting parties shall give notice to the other
of its wish to terminate the same each of the
high contracting parties being at liberty to
give such notice to the other at the end of the
said term of seven years or at any time there ¬

after
Art Il Hls Majesty the King of the Hawaiian

Island grants to the Government of the United
States the exclusive right to enter the harbor of
Pearl River In the Island of Oahu and to csub
lish and maintain there a coalinir and repair
station for the use of vessels of the United
States and to that end the United States mar
improve the entrance to said harbor and do all
other things needful to the purpose aforesaid

Art Ill The present convention shall be rati-
fied

¬

and the ratification exchanged at Washing ¬

ton as soon as possible
In witness whereof the respective plenipoten-

tiaries
¬

have slgued the present convention In
duplicate and have hereunto affixed their re
tpectivc seals Done at the Kilty of Washington
the sixth day or December in the year of our
Lord lb84

ft b Frederick T Freunoucysen
l sJ Henky A P Caster
The treaty Is now in tbe bands of tho

President awaiting his approval
Washikoton Feb L The President to¬

day sent the following message to the House
To tht JTovtt oj Xepreitntatirtt In response

to a resolution of the House of Representatives
adopted on the SIM ultimo calling upon me for a
copy of the treaty or convention proposed lo the
Senate and ratified by that body between the
Uniti d States and the Government of the Hawa ¬

iian Islands I transmit herewith th6 report of
the Secretary of State with accompanying papers
It Is proper to remark In this relation that no
convention whaterer has been agreed to and rati-
fied

¬

by President and Senate as is cited In the
preamble to sold resolution of the House of Rep¬

resentative bnt the documents referred to ex ¬

hibiting the action of the Executive and Senate
respectively are communicated in compliance
with the request of the resolution

Grover Cleveland
The report of the Secretary of State which

accompanies this rtcommendntion embodies
Ui text of the supplementary trctlv extend-
ing

¬

the Hawaiian lieciprocitt Treat ttvui
jf irs and theimngcript of tht proceedings
of the Senate of January 20th ou which day

7
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the resolution was adopted ratifying the
treaty but with an amendment ceding Pearl
Kiver harbor to the United States for a coal-
ing

¬

station An explanation of this appar-
ent

¬

contradiction seems to be that tho
amendment made by the Senate requires
the approval of the Executive and the action
of the Hawaiian authorities before the trans-
action

¬

can be considered complete The
President seems to have the liberty to state
to the House that certain things have not
been done and also to communicate certain
Dapers which were directly called for but
under the rules and current practice no ex
ecative business in which the Senate takes
part he was prohibited from commenting on
the matter further or entering into any ex
planation A

A GRAPHIC PICTURE 1

A Visit to the Head of the Flow

The following account of a visit to the
head of the new lava flow is most graphically
told by Mr McKav It was read at a meet-
ing

¬

of the W ki Literary Association
and has been sc j the Gazette for publi-
cation

¬

Mr McKay says
On nearing tbe scene of the lava flow

about ocloci in the afternoou of Saturday
Jan --j onr attention was about equally
divided between the volumes of smoke issu ¬

ing from tho mountain side near the source
and the constant jets of steam shooting mto
the air along the margin of the sea for per-
haps

¬

a couple of miles where the fiery ele ¬

ment seemed to be consuming even tho
mighty Pacific in its hitherto irresistible
march Upon close examination with my
glass I could distinguish large masses of
dark ia i coIorrd lva slowly forced by
the pressun hehind meet tbe
heavy swell 01 n nnd with a
rolling plunge bury ltseii wiever siuid a
seething mass of steam and loam the
product of tbe two greatest forces the earth
contains At three different places small
streams of lurid molten lava could be seen
pouring their living fire into the breakers
as they dashed themselves into foam and
mingled with the steam that shot many feet
into the air above

But tbe growing darkness gradually
changed tbe scene and all eyes were now
intently turned to the grand display on tho
mountain side At first the eye could not
wander from the cone which appeared to be
the source at an elevation of about G000
feet and about twenty miles distant from
where we lay which sent up a constant solid
volume of molten lava which seemed larger
than the steamer on which we floated and
variously estimated by tiie passengers at
from 50 to 200 feet in height Clouds of
smoke filled the air around and above it
nnd at intervals of about a minute or so it
would belch forth flashes of lightning to
illuminate the sky to that the very smoko
itself seemed a lurid glare of sulphurous
fire

As the darkness of night closed around the
rest of the mountain the coure of the lava
became more and more distinct now you
trace its course until a few inilea further
down tho mountain side you see it tumbling
and pouring over a precipice as a cascade
that might easily be mistaken forauother
fountain connected with and playing from
the regions of fire beneath Then jou follow
it along a sweeping but not tortuous chan-
nel

¬

down the mountain 6ido for miles with-
out

¬

a break Now it is hid for a short in ¬

terval by forcing for itself 11 passage nnder
the lava that has already cooled and formed
a black crust above bnt ub if determined to
brook no restraint it again bursts in full
view a magnificent river of fire for u few
miles more and then again hides and re-
appears

¬

in the same way until it is finally
lost in the cracks and chasms of the hun-
dreds

¬

of ncres of smouldering lava piled
along the flat bordering the sea below and
rolling large quantities of tbe latter into tho
sea but itself only reaching the ocean in its
molten state at three places as stated befoie
The coal black lava for a mile on each side
tbe belching fountain of lava above the
the fiery river of lava coursing its sulphur-
ous

¬

way to the sea and the lurid glare of the
smoky heavens closing around formed a
scene of sublime fiery grandeur the like of
whioli few on earth evur witnoGOcd and OnCO
seen can never be effaced from memory

Such was the scene before which we lay
until an hour or so before daylight when
engines were again put in motion and we
shaped our course for Puualuu at which
place most of the passengers landed intend-
ing

¬

to visit the crater of Kilauea which must
appear quite insignificant after viewing tbe
scene of grandeur we just left Foririyself
and companion we felt determined to reach
the source of tbe new flow so returned with
the steamer to Honnapo whero we prooured
a trap and immediately headed for lvahuku
About three miles of an up hill rocky road
washed out by the late rains and in many
places strewn with boulders tumbled from
tho banks by the recent earthquakes brought
us to Naalehu plantation Near the mill is
situated one of tbe largest country stores I
have seen in the Kingdom the manager of
which Mr Bevens treated us very cour-
teously and assisted ns much in our arrange-
ments

¬

for the mountain trip After a abort
call on Mr Center manager of the Naalthu
plantation and a hasty lunch we sent a mes-
senger

¬

for Macombe the celebrated moun-
tain

¬

guide of that district to meet ns at
Kahuka lianch in tbe morning and then
accompanied by Mr Bevens set out for tho
same destination ourselves

Twenty minutes more of the same rocky
road which would try the bkill and nerve of
any Jehu brought us without accident to
the cosy little village of Waiohinn quietly
restling under the hill at au elevation of
perhaps 1500 feet above the sea It pre-
sented

¬

a pleasing picture of rural content
with its scattered houses vine covered walls
sweet bracing air and tropical foliage glis-
tening

¬

with the jewely drops of a morning
shower but absorbed with scenes of a dif-
ferent

¬

nature we hurried over tbe seven
miles yet ahead and arrived at Kahuku
lianch about 3 oclock but not in time to
escape a lively shower which overtook us a
mile or bo before reaching the residence of
Mr Jones whose generous hospitality de-
serves

¬

special mention The dwelling houses
of this ranch are pleasantly situated at an
elevation of about 2000 feet and perhaps aix
miles from the sea tbe place is a model of
neatness and thrift and reflects great credit
on Mr Jones the manager and proprietor of
the estate

At an early uour in the morning horses
and guide were in waiting nnd everything
necessary for the mountain trip being sup-
plied

¬

we were joined by Mr Edward Mao
tarlane and Mr Godfrey Brown of Hono-
lulu

¬

Quickly mountiug our guide led off nt
a lively pace which soon brought us to a
branch of the flow of C8 which we crossed
ami bkirting its edge to witbhi a few lnilen of
its urce we recrossed and simit found our
helvei in 11 beautiful obia wood open nnd
grassy whilo the inotuinu Hntiatreainini

j through the tree tops tbe clenr bracing
luuuuuuu uioiospuere me sweet notes of tuu
beautiful 00 brought pleasing rwullectious
of youthful days so far remote from the
bcene of terror we were liasteuiug to behold

The difficulties of thw trail increasing with
our ascent it soon required nil our attention
to prevent our horses from stumbling over
the rocks and roots that beset our slippery
way A mo Lea red the altitude ut which
koa limber begius to flourish we ennie to n
wiiter bol nlla louuil 11 note Btiiting that a
part bad arrived litre two boursbetore nil
hale and hearty but disaster having ovei
tnueti them u little further ou history does
not ttate tbe exact hour at which they ar
rhtd nt the source of the flow Passing a
wila cattle hunters camp a little further up
we toiled on for three hours more through
heavy koa timber the uneven ground strewn
with mosb covered windfalls large boulders
and in many places a thick undergrowth of
heavy ferns without anything to guide ns
but here and thtre a blazed tree known only
to our intrepid guide uho kept steadily on
without any fear of nut being able to take
ua out exactly where be intended

On reaching Kinatl opening near the
upper edge or tue vuod an exciaiuatiou of
excitement burst from tbe party as Mndam
Peli- - RUiiou ncd litr locsitiun by charge hltcr
charge of burning rock shot high iuto tbe
nir though we could see nothing of the cone
from which it issued nutil emerging from
tbuwuodsii little further up wo discovered
tllAl we Vtclu vet thrtu miles frn it TIU

J distance wan soon covettd unu we found

ourselves dismounting at the edge of the
flow which extended above below and be-
yond

¬

ns In the midst of this desolation five
distinct craters were playing their fiery
fountains along the line of a great fissure
rent in the mountain and the roar of escap-
ing

¬

gases and shooting fire from the largest
of these was terrible in the extreme even
from where we stood full half a mile dis-
tant

¬

Cones were being built along the line
of this fissure the largest of which might be
153 feet above the general level of the flow

After discussing for a few moments the
practipdbility of reaching this fissure be-
tween

¬

the cones which were playing Messrs
Barnes Mapfarlane and myself determined

Jt6 make the attempt and with the guide
who at first did not think it could be reached
set out upon what we all afterwards con-
sidered

¬

a perilous undertaking After going
a quarter of a mile or nearly halfway across
Mr Aiacfarlane and myself considered wo
could reach the apex of the ridge below the
most active fountain thus placing ourselves
between it and the sea and as near to it as
we could get for the constant showers of red
hot rocks itkept vomiting forth Before
reaching the base of this ridge the dangers of
the treacherous pahoehoe became too great
and we abandoned this route and keeping
as much as possible on the na which we
deemed safer rejoined Mr Barnes nnd the
guide who by this time had reached the baso
of tho ridge on the upper side of the largest
crater Coming up with them wo all
ascended and stood for a few moments on
tbe apex directly over the now almost closed
fissure In front of us towards the sea
were tbe three playing fountains of fire
Tbe nearest and largest not more than 150
feet from us was belching forth intermit-
tent

¬

charges of red hot lava rock while the
roaring noise was frightful to listen to and
could bo heard two miles off The ono n
little to the right was a seething caldron Of
molten lava many feet in diameter boiling
over its mauka edge in an unbroken wave
and running a stream perhaps fifteen feet
wide down tho side of the cone until lost in
the cracks and chasms of tbe cooling lava
below

Above ua and at a distance of over 200
feet was another fiery fountain in full play
and about 500 feet above that again was a
huge open mouthed cone emitting volumes
of smoke but no fire To the right and
Kona side of us tho black cooling lava ex-

tended
¬

much further than what we bad
already crossed and till the sloping ground
hid if from view Thus wo stood mute with
awe gazing at this tremendous spectacle
till Mr Barnes on turning round looked
fifty feet down a yawning abyss almost
within a leap of where he stood the roof of
which appeared to have just fallen in nnd
with an exclamation of fear lest a slight
shock might bury us all together we hurried
from the spot Wo had not gone far when
large drops of rain began to fall and sizze
into steam under our feet As tbe rain in-

creased
¬

our vision became so obscured by the
enveloping steam that wo could hardly tell
which way to go however in abont forty
minutes from the time we left the fissure we
were off the flow and as we reached our
trembling horses lond peals of thunder
crashed through the clouds immediately
below us and re echoed their groaning re-

verberations
¬

along the mountain bide as if
to impress us with tbe stupendous power
that produced this black hideous desolation

Tho Correct Account
Editob Gazette A somewhat sensational

report of a melancholy accident at tbe Kila-
uea

¬

Sugar Cos Mill having been published
and as a good deal of interest appears to be
taken by the Honolulu public in the matter
I beg to submit to you tho actual facts

At 440 p m on Saturday the 29th ult a
centrifugal machine drvinqNol sugar burst
and killed two men natives of Finland
named H Hermanson and Joseph Bricks

Both men were terribly mutilated but it
is not true that one of the men was cut in
two and had his arms cut off

I left Kilauea in tho morning on the same
day that tho accident occurred and have not
been home since but have full information
bv letters received and from Mr Cation
Messrs Mirrlees Watsons representative
who lino jaat returned from tho sceno of the
catastrophy

The machine was running perfectly and
smoothly nt the time and at the regulation
speed for which they are constructed The
engineer who was only a few yards distant
in the sugar room at the time of the accident
reports that it went off with a sound like an
explosion

We had four machines two of which were
used exclusively for drying No 1 sugar of
which grade we made abont 1C tons per day
We boil our juice to as thick a masse cuite
as possible and have been getting about 80
per cent of No 1 t ugar It has been custo ¬

mary to put full charges in the machines and
start I hem after charging I saw tbe machines
running as usually on the morning of the
accident shortly before leaving the planta-
tion

¬

and stood for several moments watching
the engine which was running quite steadily
a new governor having been pot on it this
crop

The machines were nil taken down nnd
examined about three months ago and were in
perfect order when grinding commenced on
tbe 23th December last

Mr Catton is of opinion tbit the accident
waB due to no defect or carelessness but
solely to the heavy charge being too great a
strain for the strength of tbe cage of the
machine No other explanation appears to
be forthcoming nnd it must be inferred
that with very heavy masse cuite it is un-
safe

¬

to work with full charges
This U I believe only the second fatal

accident of this kind that has occurred in
this country bnt there have been numerous
others in Europe nnd America especially in
sugar refineries where mnch more work is
usually exacted from machines than on plan-
tations

¬

In consequence of tho frequency of acci-
dents

¬

Messrs Mirrlees Watson fc Co have I
understand been recently putting much
stronger Monitor Casings on their machines
than those placed round their machines in
this country

Hermanson one of tbe two men who was
killed had been with me for six years and
for four years had been working foreman
over all the centrifugal machines He was a
most valuable servant nnd I never knew a
more faithful careful intelligent and com-
petent

¬

workman
The poor fellow returned only three months

ago from a trip to his native land whence he
brought a wife back He leaves one infant
The man Ericks was also a Finn one of
seven who came from Finland with Herman
sou last year and was 11 steady active man

I am happy to say that beyond damage to
the adjoining centrifugal machine mixer and
framing no other damage to our machinery
resulted from the accident I have been
fortunate enough to be able to obtain new
machines from Messrs G W Macfarlaue
Co I am youn faithfully

It A Macfie Jr
Manager K S Co

Tho Dead Princess- -

Dhine eryice was held in the Throne
Itooin Iolani Palace on Sunday morning
over the remains of the late Princess Like
like at which were present Their Majesties
Princess Lilinokalnui Hon A S- - Clegnoru
the Princess Kaiulaiii and Foomaikulani
seated ut head of tbe coffin On tbe right
were Their Excellencies L Abolo Paul P
Kanoa Antono liosa nnd Mrs llosa aud Mr
Justice and Mrs Bickerton F A Schaefer
Esq and Mrs Schaefer Hon Paul Neumann
nnd Mrs Neumann The service was read
by the Bight Bev the Lord Bishop of Hono¬

lulu nnd the Bev Alexander Mackintosh
who stood ut tbe foot of tbe coffin The
latter also read the lessons The canticles
were snug to minor chants by a quartelto
choir consisting tt the Hisses Bertha and
Mary vou Holt and Messrs Tom Muy nnd
Thos K Walker with Wray fay lor organist
The first hymn was Fur over with the
Lord sung by the ovt quartette The
lastli urn Nearer My God to Thee was
rendered by the members of the Kawathaa
Club Tbe whole service was very impres ¬

sive throughout There wih n quite num ¬

ber of pereuiw present in addition to those
mentioned above

Mothers with sickly fretful nursing child
ren will cure the child aud benefit them-
selves

¬

by taking American Hop Bitters daily

r T
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BENSON SMITH GO

JobbingManufacturingPharmaGists

A FULL LINE OF

PURE DRXJG S

Chemicals Medicinal Preparations
AND

PATENT MEDICINES

tsAT THE LOWEST PEICESt M

113 and 115 Fort Street
1163 3m

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain morlgoxe
raaue by II Kauaohilo of Koolanloa Oahu to A
J Lopez dated the 13th day of October 1ES3 re-

corded
¬

In Liber 86 paje 114 Notice Is hereby
given that said mortaee intends to foreclose
taul mortgage for condition broken aud upon
said foreclosure will ell at public auction at the
salesroom of K F Adams Co In Honolulu on
SATURDAY tho 5th day of March 1SS7 at 12 it
of said day the premises described in sMd mort
sage as below specified

further particulars can be had of V It Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law A J LOPEZ
Jlortgasce

Premises to be sold are
1st All thoso premises described in 11 P 3012

containing 1 2 a acres at Kapaka Koolauloa
Oahu anif conveyed to said Kauaohilo by deed of
JWaiwaloiLlber 7paKc327

2a All those premises known as Apana II de¬

scribed in It P 2900 L C A 4033 to Kaukaliu
containing an area of 3 41100 acres at said Koo-
lauloa

¬

and conveyed to said Kauaohilo by deed
of Keaka dated 13th day of October 1SS3 Liber 86
pages 8 and 1 1162 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX
JU that pursuant to a power of sale con-
tained

¬

In a certain mortgage deed dated the 2d
day of April 1880 made by Frederick Mossman
and Thomas J Mossmanof Honolulu Oahu to
Alex J Cartwright of said Honolulu and of
record In the office of the Registrar of Convey-
ances

¬

In Liber 62 on pages 493 to 4 and for a
breach of the conditions in said mortgage deed
contained to wit the non payment thereof that
all and singular the lands tenements and heredi-
taments

¬

hereinafter described and being ono cf
the premises in said mortgage deed named and
described will after the time limited by law be
sold at public auction ou account of thcbreach
of the conditions as hereinbefore mentioned

The property to be sold being situate on the
north east corner of Fort and llcrctaulastrecta
in said Honolulu and nt present occupied by
said Thos J Mossman as a family residence

Dated Honolulu Feb Dili 1S7
A I CAimVIUGHT

Mortgagee
Cecil Browx Ally for Mortgagee 1152 4t

Nortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TK ACCORDANCE WITH A
X power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by S Kaleo to Jas K liurkett dated the
28lh day of April1881 recorded in Liber 88 page
178 duly assigned to Wm Dean Notice is here ¬

by given that nald mortgagee intends to fore-
close

¬

said mortgage for condition broken and
upon said foreclosure will sell at public auction
at the salesroom of E P Adams Co In Hono-
lulu

¬

on SATUKDAY the Sth day of March 1J7
at 12 x of said day the premises described in
said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had ofW It Ca-
stle

¬

Attorney nt Law WMTDEAN
Assignee of the Mortgagee

Premises to bs sold are
1st All those premises- - situated at Waihec

conveyed to said Kaleo by deed of Kaakauhema
recorded in Liber 56 page 418 containing an area
of 12 100 of an acre

2d All those premises situated at Hontiaula
Maui described in Koyal Patent 1434 to Kaleo
containing an area of US rJMOO acres 1152 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE WITH AX power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Keanu k to Jas K liurkott dated the
28th day of April 1881 recorded In Liber 83 page
176 duly assigned to A m Dean Notice is here¬

by given that said mortgagee intends to fore-
close

¬

said mortgage lor condition broken and
upon said foreclosure will sell at public auction
nt the salesroom of EP Adams Co in Hono-
lulu

¬

on SATUIIDAY the 5th day of March 1887
at 12 m of said day the premises described In
said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had of It Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law WM DEAN
Assignee of the Mortgagee

Premises to be sold are
AU those premises situated at Makapala Ko-

hala
¬

Hawaii and being the samo conveyed to
said Kcann by deed of EO Hall eta Trustee
Luualllo Estate recorded in Liber bO na e 119
containing an urea of 1 23 100 acres a ood larolend plenty of water 1152 4t
Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and

of Sale
TN ACCORDANCE WITH A1 power of sale contained in a certainmaac hy h M Kabolokai and S P Kaholokil toWniiam Dean toed the 7ih day of December1878 recorded in Liber 57 page 377 Notice Ishereby given that -- aid inirlguate inteuds to fore¬
close said mortgage frcoudiiion broken andupon raid foreclosure nlll sell at public auctiona the salesmen of K V Adam iuo in llono

i aATUJlDAV l 5tb day f March lsat 2 the premises dwenbed Inraid mortgage as below specified
riirtlK r particulars cuii be hid of W r Casvle Atlorney at Law ffJl DEAN

Maul
W b 8Id reKMKfiX

1 1 iAr e premise uctcrluctl in TtnvafPatent lWland In deed of PunaM
2J AII those premise described In R P1177 acre at kawaipapa liana MauL

AL rT PtnLl cocycd by Kahunaaltooc liber 57 page 37Tr 6 acreVathawtlpapi UanaMan hk 4t
Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and

of Sale
IN ACCORDANCE WITH AX power of sale contained in a certain mnrttt

by John Kalllkaklo ofF C Lowrey or llonolnln Oahu dated the 24thday of lA--November Unrecorded Liber 78 m
ntend to foreclose mM mortgage for cundufon

broken and upon -- aid foreclosurepublic auction nrV eli atat the 1 VW
A-- Co Honolulu a ATCKD Y thehTor Mrcu WS7 at 12 of IddVfh T
ascribed Iu ld marte an fl1

particulars can be hadtle Attorney at Law p LOWllEyf
Premises to be sold are- - MortKSee
All those premises situated at Kallnamore particularly dectibed In Itoya Patent zSS

ruRxisaxB books r
eat andcoIIy Famished Boom can be hadby an early application at SO 4 OAKDEN

9

Y

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WJTH A
JL power of sale contained In a certain mortgage

made by Kea et al to Phillip Sutler dated the
17th day of April lSSlTecarded In Liber 83 page
476 and duly assigned to M 11 Beckwith Notice
is hereby given that said mortgagee intends to
foreclose said mortgage for condition broken
and upon said foreclosure will sell at public auc-
tion

¬

at the salesroom of E P Adams Co in
Honolulu on SATURDAY the 5th day of March
ISSi at 12 m of said day the premiso dasenbed
in said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can oehaaofW It Cas¬

tle Attorney at Law M B BECKW ITII
Assignee of the Mortgagee

Premises to be sold arc
1st All those promises described in It P G76

L C A 1209 to S Mahlai 2 17 100 acres at Kail
hi Oahu a part good taro land

2d AU those premises at Walmca Kauai de-
scribed

¬

in L U A 11309 to Napnlupulu 3 acres
2 roods 23 rods said Kea is the son and only sur ¬

viving heir-at-la- of said grantee
3d AH those premises described In L C A

91SS to Kamakahookahl 1 acre S7 perches at
Lawal Kauai

4th All those premises described in LC A
10675 to Saletlela 1 acre 116 perches at LawaiJfc
Kauai 1152 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

tv AnnrmnATvrrrc wtttt a

K

power of sale contained In a certain mort
ige deed made UJ A Conchee and VJIdU UUJigilnn liiulnaaa nirntrtaa ntiild n tlm nn nPUU1U UUCJUC93 IVtiUCl uiiucr iUU UfHl JJU1UU Ol

Conchee and Anting of Honolulu to Uyman W
Hyman Henry W lljman Michael Hynian Mor-
ris

¬

Hymanand Joseph Hyman doing business
together under the firm name or Hyman Brothers
dated December 15 1835 and recorded in the
jiegisirjr ui uuius iu smu Honolulu in hook uu

441 to 410 theon paes mortgagees inu nd U X
trmfnan tTtf enfil Tutvfarva ttr nlttrtn linlon H
viz non payment of principal and interest and

111 -- 11 ml O HV T w
N

1J1L CVll a puuilli UUUL1UU OU UllLliUAlMarch Sth 1S37 at the salesrooms or Lewis J
Levey in Honolulu all or that portion of be
mortgaged property described below

Premises to be sold
1 The lease oi that certain niece of mnd

situate at Kahalnn Koolau Oahu whereon --

Is situatd the rice mill belonging to the
mortgagors and described iu lease from Ah
Yaa Co to Conchee Ahung dated Sepv
Uth I860 for 13 years and recorded in lhSr
llegistry of Deeds in Book 65 on pages 366 377
and also all buildings machinery and ap-
purtenances

¬

thereon situate And also 21
head working oxen 2 ox carts 1 paddy ware-
house

¬
1 warehouse on beach at Kahaluu 1 dwel-

ling
¬

house 3 horses The mill is a complete
rice mill run by water power and is in first classnnlpr piinnrllvfaitnn Vn 1 In to n ii
hours it has been erected at a cost of about
ivw lino la uuoub u years aiu inecrounurent for the mill site and water power i only
200 per annnm
2 1 undivided one fourth Interest In the Wala

hole Hlcc Plantation known as Wing Chong FatCompany consisting of 16 leaseholds more or
less nnd having 35 acres of rice land more orless and bclne the leases and leasehold Interests
described In Schedule C of said morface and
numbered 1 to 18 hcth Inclusive

3 The lease of all of that certain premises
with buildings and Improvements thereon sit-
uate

¬
on Nnuanti street In said Honoinln opposits the late Queen Emmas residencelately occupied by tho mortgagors as an of-

fice
¬

and described In lease from Charles KBishop and B P Bishop to Conchee and Ahnnedated Nov 2o 1878 for 5 yearsrom Jan 1 1883
and extended for 5 years from Jan 1 1888 at arental of 300 per annum recorded in said lleg ¬
istry in Book 53 on page 32 Rents now at 345 per
month

Full information will be fnrnlshcd by and alldocuments can be seen at Hyman Bros Hono- -

Uouolnlu January 31 1837
L ATiitJitsTos Attorney for Mortgagees
1151 5t HYMAN imns nti

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

--

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN
t0 a powcr ot 8ale containedin a certain Indenture of mortgage dated Nov

man VW M a3KaniekekoMofwo Wall all of Kan Hawaii and ofrecoid In LlbcrSW pages CTO

119 siChaIes WH to C Meineckeaof Wai- -
V uluteaiu oy ueea or assienmendated October 26tb 1886 and recorded in

pnrf rKe 390 he aKeer saldmortgag
foreclose said mortgage fort0wU tb onpwmfifof both print

pal and Interest that all and singular the landsiffi2ffVd5e an3 thegoodsanu
tiiPtmiiTrsiJaea ana describedwlll after lmlt5lby law be sold atpnbHe auction on acconnt of the breach of the con ¬ditions as hereinbefore mentioned

CMEINECKE
TAisnee of the Mortgage

Honolulu Januair1 W8 A- -

fonowtOPerrnidmortEaSc Ascribed

Ucef0r P10 land situate atuaioninu hau and described inRoyal Patent a 6fi Mahlo
anirnUnlns f l6acresteTme

neRnVerca to W KMol by deeu gated

aKi rccrdel 1 Wbcr 40 pam 339

wtiotilnnltlfIdCC1 r paCf Isnd lloae
Patent described KOyal

tiVLVA 7cuml containing 10 -- 10
ahfw knM 1niIie Premises conveyed Lb

record i i iM1 hj daeU Slnr 18- - TS 1
iv 1 d 439

KaTrriawML olln- - lln Waiohinn
4 7 Hows and 3 Marts ai at

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

I N ACCORDANCE WITH A
hrrr0lfoJlelCon1e1 ln a rtsln mortgage

ChSlSenf niieTr0 Honolulu OahS to

NotlM u corded In Liber 100 494

tends to tnrlLRirV hat Wmortgagl e in
broke i CJe morsage for condition

specifleS Ma BJW kr
i2S rffcnla u bad or W C Acill

CIUNO PHAIJT
Prmf u Mortgagee- -
- iuio i

iiu i ucurpomiouunine pieces 1 Frcncmattress 1 large
round black ialuutfai liter table

FOOKAND JOJJPR ft
- --j MipnimEujajjii

V

I s



COMMERCIAL
soxoirLr ssbbusey is isst

Since oar last vre have had advices from
Coast which show uo apparent chance in the
price of oar principal staple sugar Even ia
Europe and the Fast era States there is no
hope of as imxcediate rite

Business in and about town is not as active
as oocld be desired Betailexs complain of
dullness in thsir different lines

From the other Islands the most cheeriac
accounts come of an abundant crop of sagAr

all of the mills being busily enpd crind
inc There is plenty of sagar ready for ship
sseat bat the boisterous weather of the past
week has prevented shipments to this city

Rainy weather has prevailed Tery f enerally
all over the group and the young cane looks
promising

By the Australia we have received Messrs
Williams TJimond Cas trade circalar for
this month which is herewith presented

Sax Fmxci oo Feb 2d ISST

SUGAR Sine the abovv date there Jus been
no cha- a- la the price of our local refineries
ThefohnriBcehxnccifcsre taken P ce in the
lobs oasif- - Jan SU31 16C 12th S 16c 2Da

Slacethe
2SUi taer has bees no sale or Caba centrifugals
x Sew York wrick sSecis tlie basis here

Easttc- - ixo Foaucc Makktij The Genera
in York and Europe does not offer

nncb eEcoarsremeBt for higher prices in the
r ear fstare aad the coal strike which has been
ste in coal region East and also
anion the coal handler in New York has inter¬

fered xnth feasiaess more than was at first antici
pated It has closed serae refineries owing to
Lt dtScBlties in obtaining a sufficient supply of

Anthracite coal cosseqaeotlr the market for
--j sugars aas been limited and transactions
sua There has been no occasion to replenish
stocks of raw tccar oc the tpot and borers have
shown indiiereace with respect to fntnre deliv ¬

eries Spot applies in first haiids however have
been qcite steadily held although some holders
baring become impatient haTe accepted conces ¬

sions
Oar latest qaotations for refined on thethtt were 6c lorCcbeSSc for Grana ated and

4 1 --16c for extra Yellows
The London Market has undergone Tery little

chanre since oar last report
Qactations for BeetfcS test on the 19th clt

wereUsSd 4thllslHd 25th lis 2Stalls
jd and the Ssta 1 s
The Louisiana crop is aided According to

re able estimates the total domestic crop for
is Tear iBcladiag besides Louisiana the other
isocthern Slate where cane is grown was about

v USe toes --ci-st 1WST6 toas In lSSS

The prospective supply of sugar in the world
f o- - he carrent vear is now encasing the atten- -
v o al tcte ested in the indastry and sufii

v r data is --ureadr available to state that the
roIc5on of the world this year will exceed

i-
- of U bst to what exteat in excess of the

t j req- - coasamptias is the qoes
c att-jn it ve be solved

Bee sag- - jos aboat one half of the worlds
--

- TaHi -- hi crop sow In coarse of fabrication
r jauses t be the largest ever produced The
--eatrst irc-is- -- Las taken place in France

whca - th c ectiesshof the bonnty system
opt ratio- - thateaawtry

i i and Poland are the only coanlries show
a cecrease as compared with last year

L chts estimate of the tout yield of Europe
- 15s6 7 is 2JSUW0 tons and It Is considered

I J boe posted that this estimate would be folly
r a ued

Laet teleerachic advices of yesterday from
Ne York report no change in the Caba basis
since the 2Sth nit

London beets SS- - test lis
KICE We ccote price at c- ns to qnal--

FLOUE G GexuafasiilrS El Dorado
1C0 fjob Crown 40 per bN fob
BAELEY So 1 feed lirJ512 per cX

f ob
UROrXD AX KOLLED BARLEY 25S0 per

Ton fob
BRAX S v23pertenfob
OATS lair I 45 Good US5 choice 1 00

p ctl fub
HAY Compressed choice wheat and oat S13J0

per ton fo b hu--- e bales S1SIS do
LI5IE 14fleS J per bbl fob

The Water Front- -

Last week the weather was boLsterons and
the coasting fleet were unable to do much in
the wav of landing or takinK in freiRbt at
lLe landings The steamers KinanandW
G Hall had longer passages to Lahaina than

saa
The arrivals from foreign ports have been

the brigaatine Clans Spreckels on the 7th
12 davs from San Trancisco with general
merchandise 9th the Hawaiian steamship
Aastralia from San Francisco with mails
passengers and ceneral merchandise 10th
the bark Martha Fisher from Liverpool
with general merchandise to Schaefer Co
and the American barkentino George C
Perkins from San Francisco with general
merchandise 11th Norwegian bark FC
Patersoa from Newcastle N S 1Y-- with
coal 12th Hawaiian steamship Zealandia
from the Colonies with mails and passen-
gers

¬

to Irwin Co
The departnres were 7th American ship

iTereary for Hongkong Sth bark Saranac
for San Francisco with fall cargo of sagar
LSOO tons Sth American bark Planter for
San Francisco with sagar L200 tons 10th
Hawaiian bark Lilian for Hongkong 11th
brigaittine Claas Spreckels for San Fran
cisoo with sagar and 12th Hawaiian steam ¬

ship Zealandia for same destination with
mails and passengers Am bark Hope also
sailed for Port Townsend

The barkentine Discovery will probably
sail to day for San Francisco with a fall
cargo of sagar

The John Smith is at the Wilder steam¬

ship wharf loading for San Francisco
The Hawaiian bark Lsdy Lampson is dis-

charging
¬

coal at the Fish Market wharf
The British bark Zoiln and Norwegian bark
J C Peterson coal laden are in the stream

Eepairs are still being prosecuted on tbe
Ke An Hou at the Fish Market When com-
pleted

¬

this vessel will be in first class coa-diti-- m

PORT OP HONOLULU

Arrived
Tcesdat Feb S

--n - --a Cannte Mary and Sarah Eliza returned
SK tr ltainbaw Xrem Koolac
ScLr Leaht fraet Hawaii
Sci-- Ehakat from Waialaa

Wedjtesdat Feb 9
S S Aastraia Hoadlett from San Franciico
Star Waimanah Underwood from Waianae
Scbr Walol from Eana
Schr Mincokaw-- from Eoolau

- THCESDirFeb 10
Bk Martha Fisher 1 incham from Liverpool
Bk G C Perkiet Ac --ion from San Francisco
SchrMolwahine Staples from Koholalele
Schr Joecphlne from Ewa

FKmarFebl- -

Bk P C Peterson Browne from Newcastle KSW
Schr Mary E Foster from Lahaina

SarcBDif Feb 12
S S Zealandia Yon Olerendorp from Sydney
Saar Llkcllke Davis from llaci
EsirKlnaB Lorenzen from Mac and Hawaii

Campbell from Kauai
Star Surprise WeHbath from Paia Harbor
Stmr Waimanalo Underwood from Walanae

fcCJTDATFebU
Stmr J ACnmxaint3cIlsoc from Waimanalo
Mmr Kikahala Hall from Kauai
Scir Bob Boy fron Koolan
Scar Easkeaooll from Koaaia
Schr Vaoki frost Laupahochoe

Sailed
Tuiidat Feb 6

Bk Sarasac Shaw for San Francisco
Bktne Planter Psrrlmanfor San Francisco
Star C B Bishop Chaney for Kauai
Stmr W G Half Bates for Maui and Hawaii
Star i A Cummins cilwc for Kooita
Stmr MIkahala Hall for haul

Wkdxzsdat Feb 9
Haw bk Liltan Holland for H sskoBg
Star Isalani hreemaD lor Hawaii
Star SJUnea Hon Cameron fur UaxEakca
Stmr Lehaa Clarke for Uamakna and Hilo

THCKSDar Feb 10

Stear Waimanalo XJndcrwoed for Koolan
Schr Lnka for Kuhala
Schr Leahi for Hi waii
Schr KaslHci for Koolan
Schr Ehakat for Waialaa
Schr Wtimals for Masi
Schr Kulamann for Kohala

FuoaT Feb 11

Bctae Clans Spreckcl Drew lor Sen Francisco
Scat Smmt tor Kacai

SATCBDaTFeb 12

S S Zealandia Ton Oterecdbrp for San Fran
Bk Hope Penhallow for Port Townsend
Schr Moiwahine Staple for Hawaii
Schr Kawarlani for Koolan
fechr Cannte for HI lo a nd Uariaka
Sccr Mary for Uamatca
Schr WaiolS for Kcan

MoxnaTteb14
Saar LSiellie DaTi for Man
Soar Kin- - Lorenzen for Hawaii and 3fnl
SISBX Sorpris WrUbain for Paia
Star Waisanalo Underwood for Walanae
Soar 3 A Casmln Seilicn for Walmsna io
Schr Kascohawsl for KcoUn

Schr Me 3kIorri for Koolas
Schr Heeia for Koolsn

Vessels in Port
lUtne JTofcr Smith Kntel
Brig Star ot Devon Hollaed
Bfctne Discovery Lee
Bk C 0 1 tltaoreThompsoa
BktneJIitFlicklBerYoBiis
Bk Sonoma Howes
BkDrotins-ScphU-eveno- n

Bk Zotla McKay
Bk Lady Lampson ilirf ton
Bk Martha Fisher Bnckincham
Bk G C lerklns Aciermtn
BkP Peterson Browne

MEMORANDA
Report of K Ji S S Zealandia Tan Otcrendorp
Left Sydney 3an 26th at 420 r aad di

charred pilot at Trx had a very pleasant trip
to Auckland N Z which porv was reached Jan
aRh t S r x The following evenlnj at Brn
coctisned Toyago and reached Tctnlla at 6 r x
Feb 4th where ma were exchanged Feb 2d at
1 a a exchaBged simils with S S Alameda
boand Socth Feb Tth a fresh NE wind set In
with ircieaMny force and a heavy sea nntli ar¬

rival at Honnluin ou Feb 12th at S A a

PASSENGERS

AUE1TAL5

Fioii Svdaevand Anckland per Zealandia
Feb 12 J X -- Williams F TAspJnwall John
Faults KOBrigstokc Mr Askew S3 cabin and
SO steerage in transit for San Frac-cie-

From nawtil and Man per Kinaut Feb 12
Her Ex Governiss Ululanl Hon J T Baker His
Ex Gov Bobl Baker and daughter Sam Xawlcin
Miss M Sowleln F L Clarke Mrs G WHhelm
Mr Asch and 2 children J G Clerior V White
WEBowell J Kaulia JFEckardt wife and
children C Afong JndeMiau Miss Bathbone
Jas Benton Apoe Aleonc A Barnes MrsJE
Ward Mi s Alice Ward Geo Ward W V Akong
3rs Robt Grieve Miss Grieve Ed McCliesney
Miss Bemnck and fri steerage

From San Francisco per Australia Febrnarv 9
--Hon K M Da gett and wife J M Gorjrh HevV
L U Baker and wife General W H Davis U S A
Wta Brvan J H Knowles Jno Riley Wm
Macomber E B Lapham Jos Silva T S Pease A
DeWitt MAdelsdufer Mrs J Rosenthal and 3
children J Koppleman L Unger II C Bryant C
FBced CM Cooke wife 4 children and maid
Jas Stone J E Wamer L Hinkston II W
Schmidt wife and child U J Waller E Inrham
A J Campbell A naas and wife Jno Gallagher
J S Lake and 15 steerage

From San Francisco per GeoC Perkins Feb
10 J W Stearnes W B McCabbin Mrs J H Hare
Miss Jane P Hare and Master Marcos Hare

From Maul per Likelike Feb 12 Maj W H
Cornwell Hon J VT Kalna W Sims Mrs Thcs W
Everett Mrs Haalelea Coney Mrs Kinney Mrs
Graydon J D Marlin 5 Chtnee and Ti deck

From Kauai per Mikahala Feb 1S G N Wil¬

cox Robt Catton F Turner P R Holi H Lan er
W Waterhouse wife and family MUs J Brown
A E G Swift J II Kaiwi WOpnnui 6 Chinese
ana 40 deck

BKFABrrEX
For Maui aad Hawaii ner Kinau Feb T E G

Hitchcock Mrs Malcolm Brown A Smithies Mr--
Coooer Mrs AMrich Mrs Schnltzv Mrs Good

I

ale Mrs Cha Achl and Family Mrs Wilhelm J
G Clerior and M deck

For Bonskong ner Mercury Feb 7 Rev A II
Swift wife and 2 cfiildren Paul Bohm wife and
S children and 32 Chinese

For Kanai per Waialeale Feb 7 P A MacSe
Jr and 12 deck

For Maui and Hawaii per W G Hall Feb S Dr
Raymond and wife His Honor Justice A For
naader wife and daughter Miss Edith Turton
Mr Hewla M D Monsarrat wife and 2 servants
Mr Drew Mrs Kopeke and child and 73 deck

For San Francisco per Saranac Feb S Mrs J
E Atherton

For San Francisco per Planter Feb S M M
Yonghan W R Booth and wife Miss E Clark

ForKanaiperMikahalaFeb S Kev n Iscn
bcrg R Catton J E Merrill and 30 deck

For San Francisco per Zealandia Feb 12 P C
Jones and wife F IV Macfarlane and wife Miss
AUieWidernann A n Smith H Mclntyrc A E
Emril Dr Uendrickson T K Moore A Ascheim
WT btedman H KochWM Welch F Davis
Master Oeding

BORN
In this city February 11 to the wife of F J

Lowrey a son

MARRIED
CUNttA CCNUA At the Roman Oatnonc

Church Wednesdav c eninir Febrnarv 9 by the
Right Rev the Bishop of 01baasslsted by Father
Leonore Mn Feam A Ccska grocer ou Xuu
anu street aad 3Iis Zetoa CrxiiA daughter of
Antone G Cucha Comer merchant on School
street

DrED- -

HELMER At the residence of her daughter
Mrs John Sherman at KealiaKacai February
11th 16S7 Mrs Jane Ueuceb a native of Trum-
bull

¬

County Ohio aged 62 years

The Reciprocity Treaty
The Hawaiian Treaty amended and rati-

fied
¬

by the United States Senate on the after ¬

noon of January 20th in secret session reads
as follows
SCTTTJCXEXTAEr COXVTXTIOX TO UXIT THE DtTBA

TIOX OP THE COXVEXTIOJf BEEPZCTCiG COXXXB- -
cxA- - BEOPBOcrrr betweexthe cxtted states
Or AXEB2CA AXD THE HAWAIIAN KIXGDOX
OOXC1CTED JAXCAET a 1673

TTilebeas A convention was concluded be¬

tween the United States of America and His
Majesty the King of the Hawaiian Islands the
30th day of January 1S73 concerning commer-
cial

¬

reciprocity which by the fifth article thereof
was to continue in force for seTen years from the
date after it was to come into operation and
further until the expiration of twelve months
after either of the hi--- contracting parties
should s ive notice to the other of its wish to
terminate the same and

Whereas The high contracting parties con ¬

sider that the Increase and consolidation of their
mntual commercial Interests would be better
promoted by the definite limitation of the dura-
tion

¬

of ihesald convention therefore the Pres ¬

ident of the United States of America and his
Majesty the Kin--o- f the Hawaiian Islands have
appointed ThePreiident of the United States
of America Frederick T Frelinghuvsen Secre¬
tary of State and His Majesty the King of the
Hawaiian Islands Henry A P Carter accred-
ited

¬

to the Government of the United States as
his Majestys Envoy Extraordinary and Minis ¬

ter Plenipotentiary who having exchanged their
respective powers which were found snfflcient
and in dee form have agreed upon the follow-
ing

¬
articles

Art I The hteh contracting nartics agree that
the time fixed for the duration of said conven-
tion

¬

shall be indefinitely extended for a term of
Seven years from the date of tbe exchange of
ratifications hereof and farther nntil the expir-
ation

¬

of twelve months after either of the high
contracting parties shall give notice to the other
of its wish to terminate the same each of the
high contracting parties being at liberty to
give such notice to the other at tbe end of the
said term of seven years or at any time there-
after

¬

Art II His Majesty the King of the Hawaiian
Island grants to the Government of the United
states the exclusive right to enter the harbor of
Pearl River in the Island of Oabu and to tttablith and maintain there a coaling and repair
station for tbe use of vessels of the United
Slates and to that end the United States mar
improve the entrance to raid harbor and do all
other things needful to the purpose aforesaid

Art lit The present convention shall be rati ¬

fied and the ratification ex hanged at Washing ¬

ton as soon as po ible
In witness whereof the respective plenipoten-

tiaries
¬

have signed the present convention in
duplicate and have hereunto affixed their re
pectivc seals Done at the city of Washincton

the sixth day of December in the year of our
Lord 164

i 81 Fbxdehick T Fbuixguctsex
I BJ HEXtT A P CAEnn

The treaty ia now in the hands of the
President awaiting his Approval

Wachisotos Feb L The President to-
day

¬

sent the following message to the Hoase
To tkfUtnut of Reprttntotitetla response

to a resolution of the House of Representatives
adopted on the 2d ultimo calling upon me for a
co yot tbe treaty or convention proposed to the
Senate ard ratified by that body between the
United Suues and the Government of the Hawa ¬

iian Islands I tran mit herewith the report of
the Sectetaryof Statewitha xompanyingpapers
It Is ptoper to remark in this relation that no
convention whatever h been agreed to and rati ¬

fied by President and Senate ay U dted In the
preamble to ald resolution of the House or Rep¬

resentative but thedocutnent- - referred to ex ¬

hibiting the action of the Executive and Senate
respectively are communicated in compliance
with the request of the resolution

Gboveb CtrrttAXD
The report of the Secretary of State which

accompanies this n oommendttiou embodies
Um text of the supplementary I realv extend¬

ing the Hawaiian leciprocit freatj seven
jears and the lraiucript of the proctedingg
of the Senate of January 2Ctb ou which day

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESPAT FEBRUARY 35 18S7

the resolution was adopted ratifying the I

treaty but with an nmenaraent ceuiug Pearl
River harbor to the United States for a coal
ing station An explanation of this appar ¬

ent contradiction seems to be that the
amendment made by the Senate requires
the approval of the Executive and the action
of theHawaiian authorities before the trans-
action

¬

can be considered complete Tbe
President seems to have she liberty to state
to the House that certain things haTe not
been done and also to communicate certain
oapers which were directly called for but
under the rules and current practice no ex
ecative business in which the Senate takes
part he was prohibited from commenting on
the matter further or entering into any ex
planation A

A GRAPHIC PICTURE 1

A Visit to the Head of the FJowr

The following account of a visit to the
head of the sew lava flow is most graphically
told by Mr McKnr It was read at a meet ¬

ing of the 1 1 Literary Association
and has been s the Gazbttk for publi-
cation

¬

Mr McKay says
On nearing the scene of the lava flosc

abocr 1 oclock in the afternoon of Saturday
Jan our attention was auoat squally
divided between the volumes of smoke issu¬

ing from the mouutam side near the source
and the constant Jets of steam shooting into
the air along the margin of the sea for per¬

haps a couple of miles where the fiery ele ¬

ment seemed to be containing eeu the
mighty Pacific in its hitherto irresistible
march Upon close examination with my
glass I could distinguish large masses of
dark a l colnrpd lf slowly forced by
the presMm l ehind meet the
heavy swell oi --i nnd with a
rolling plunge liary liseir vitver rund a
seething mass of steam and loam the
product of the two greatest forces the earth
contains At three different places small
streams of lurid molten lava could be seen
pouring their living fire into the breakers
as they dashed themselves into foam and
mingled with the steam that shot many feet
into the air above

But the growing darkness gradually
changed the scene and all eyes were now
intently turned to the grand display oa tho
mountain side At first the eye could not
wander from the cone which appeared to be
tbe source at an elevation of about 6000
feet and about twenty miles distant from
where we lay vthich sent up a constant solid
volume of molten lava which seemed larger
than the steamer on which we floated and
variously estimated by the passengers at
from 50 to C00 feet in height Clouds of
smoke filled the air around and above it
aud at intervals of about a minute or so it
would belch forth flashes of lightning to
illuminate the sky so tha the very smoke
itself seemed a Innd glare of sulphurous
fire

As the darkness of night closed around the
rest of the mountain the course of the lava
became more and mere distinct now yon
trace its course until a few miles further
down tne mountain side yen see it tumbling
and pouring over a precipice as a cascade
that might easily be mistaken for another
fo an tain connected with and playing from
the regions of fire beneath Then you follow
it along a sweeping but not tortuous chan-
nel

¬

down the mountain side for miles with-
out

¬

a break Now it is hid for a short in-
terval

¬

by forcing for itself a passage under
the lava that has already cooled and formed
a black crust above but as if determined to
brook no restraint it again bursts in full
view a magnificent river of lire for a few
miles more and then again hides and re-
appears

¬

in the same way until it is finally
lost in the cracks and chasms of the hun-
dreds

¬

of acres of smouldering lava piled
along tho flat bordering the sea below and
rolling large quantities of the latter into the
sea but itself only reaching the ocean in its
molten state at three places as stated befote
The coal black lava for a mile on each side
the belching fountain of lava above the
the fiery river of lava coursing its sulphur-
ous

¬

way to the sea and the lurid glare of the
smoky heavens closing around formed a
scene of sublime fiery grandeur the like ot
which few on eartb ever witnoeocd imd Oil CO
seen can never be effaced from memory

Such was the scene before which we lay
until an hour or so before daylight when
engines were again put in motion and we
shaped our course for Puualuu at which
place most of the passengers landed intend-
ing

¬

to visit the crater of Eilanea which roust
appear quite insignificant after viewing the
scene of grandeur we just left Foririyself
and companion we felt determined to reach
the source of the new flow so returned with
the steamer to Honuapo whero we prooured
a trap and immediately headed for Kanaka
About three miles of an up hill rocky road
washed ont by tbe late rains and in many
places strewn with boulders tumbled from
the banks by the recent earthquakes brought
us to Naalebu plantation Near the mill is
situated one of the largest country stores I
have seen in the Kingdom the manager of
which Xx Bevens treated us very cour-
teously and assisted us much in our arrange-
ments

¬

for the mountain trip After a short
call on Mr Center manager of the Kaalehn
plantation and a hasty lunch we sent a mes-
senger

¬

for Macombe the celebrated moun-
tain

¬

guide of that district to meet as at
Kahukn Banch in tbe morning and then
accompanied by Mr Sevens set out for tho
same destination ourselves

Twenty minutes more of the same rocky
road which would try tbe skill and nerve of
any Jehu brought ns without accident to
the cosy little village of Waiohinu quietly
restling under the hill at an elevation of
perhaps 1500 feet above the sea It pre-
sented

¬

a pleasing picture of rural content
with its scattered houses vine covered walls
sweet bracing air and tropical foliage glis-
tening

¬

with the jewely drops of a morning
shower but absorbed with scenes of a dif-
ferent

¬

nature we harried over the seven
miles yet ahead and arrived at Kahnku
Banch about 3 oclock but not in time to
escape a lively shower which overtook us a
mile or so before reaching the residence of
Mr Jones whose generous hospitality de-
serves

¬

special mention The dwelling houses
of this ranch are pleasantly situated at an
elevation of about 2000 feet and perhaps six
miles from the sea the place is a model of
neatness and thrift and reflects great credit
on Mr Jones the manager and proprietor of
the estate

At an early nour in the morning horses
and guide were in waiting and everything
necessary for the mountain trip being sup-
plied

¬

we were joined by Mr Edward Mac-
farlane

¬

and Mr Godfrey Brown of Hono-
lulu

¬

Quickly mounting our guide led off at
a lively paw which soon brought as to a
branch of the flow of US which we crossed
and skirting its edge to within a few miles of
its source we recrossed and smii found our
belves in n beautiful ohia wood open and
grasiy whilo the morning unn streaming
through the tree to the clenr bracing
mountain atmosphere tte sueet notes of the
beautiful oo brought pleasing recollectioni
of youthful day so far remote from the
scene of terror we were hastening to behold

The difficulties of tlit trail increasing with
our nsct m it soon required nil our riuentluu
to prevent our horsed from stumbling over
th rocks and roots that bert our slippery
way A c tieated the altitude at which
loa timber begit-b- - to flourish we came to a
wrter-hol- - and found n note Minting that a
part had arrived litre two boons before all
hale and hearty bat disaster having ov
taKcn them n little further ou butory doe
not utate the exact hour at which they arritd nt the source of the flow Passing a
wild cattle hunters camp a little further up
we toiled on for three hours more through
heavy koa timber the uneven ground strewn
with mosveovered windfalls large bouldera
and in many place a thick undergrowth of
heavy ferns withoqt anything to guide ns
but here and ihtre a blazed tree kuirwii only
to our intrepid guide ubo kept stradily on
without any fer ot not being able lo take
ua vat exactly where be ltitended

On reaching a muail opening near theupper edge or toe wood m exclamation of
excitement burst from tbe party as Madam
Ft Ie smiouucwi her location by charge j lter
charge of burning rock shot high iuto tbe
air though Wo could see nothing of the cone
from which it iscued outil eraerginjt fromtheood little further up we disorrrn d
tb t we ueie yet three miles fnm it Thl
distance wa toon covered auu we found

ourselves dismounting at the edge of tho
How wnicn extended above below and be¬

yond ns In the midst of this desolation fire
distinct craters were playing their fiery
fountains along the line of a great fissure
rent in the mountain and the roar of escap-
ing

¬

gases and shooting fire from the largest
of these was terrible iu the extreme even
from where wt stood full half a mile dis-
tant

¬

Coneswero being built along the lino
of this fissure the largest of which might bo
153 feet above the general level of tho flow

After discussing for a few moments the
practicability of reaching this fissure be¬

tween the cones which were playing Messrs
Barnes Mapfarlane nnd myself determined
Jt6 make the attempt and with the guide
wno at nrst did not tuinc it could be reached
set out upon what wo all afterwards con-
sidered

¬

a perilous undertaking After going
a quarter of a mile or nearly halfway across
Mr Mcfarlano and myself considered wo
could reach tho apex of the ridge below the
most nctivo fountain lhu3 placing ourselves
between it and the sea and as near to it as
we could get for the constant showers of red
hot rocks it kept vomiting forth Before
reaching the base of this ridge the dangers of
the treacherous pahoehoe became too great
and we abandoned this route and keeping
as much as possible on the aa which we
deemed safer rejoined Mr Barnes and the
guide who by this timehnd reached the base
of tho ridge on the upper side of tho largest
crater Coming up with them wo all
ascended nnd stood for a few moments on
the apex directly over the now almost closed
fissure In front of us towards the sea
were the three playing fountains of fire
The nearest and largest not more than 150
feet from us was belching forth intermit-
tent

¬

charges of red hot lava rock while the
roaring noise was frightful to listen to nnd
could be heard two miles off The cue a
little to tbe right was a seething caldron Df
molten lava many feet m diameter boiling
over its mauka edge in an unbroken wave
and running a stream perhaps fifteen feet
wide down tho side of the cone until lost in
the cracks and chasms of the cooling lava
below

Above us and nt a distance of over 200
feet was another fiery fountain iu full play
and about 500 feet above that again was a
huge open mouthed cone emitting volumes
of smoke but no fire To the right and
Kbna side of ns the black cooling lava ex-
tended

¬

much farther than what wo had
already crossed nnd till the sloping ground
hid if from view Thus we stood mute with
awe gazing at this tremendous spectacle
till Mr Barnes on turning round looked
fifty feet down a yawning abyss almost
within a leap of where he stood the roof of
which appeared to have just fallen in and
with an exclamation of fear lest a slight
shock might bury us nil together we hurried
from the spot Wo hnd not gone far when
large drops of rain began to fall and sizz e
into steam under our feel As tho ruin in-
creased

¬

oar vision became so obscured by the
enveloping steam that wo could hardly tell
which way to go however in about forty
minutes from the time we left the fissure we
were off the flow aud as we reached our
trembling horses loud peals of thunder
crashed through the clouds immediately
below us and re echoed their groaning re-
verberations

¬

along the mouutam hide as if
to impress as with tbe stupendous power
that produced this black hideous desolation

The Correct Account
Editoe Gazette A somewhat sensational

report of a melancholy accident at tbe Eila-
nea

¬

Sugar Cos Mill having been published
and as a good deal of interest appears to be
taken by the Honolulu public iu tho matter
I beg to submit to yon the actual facts

At 410 pm on Saturday the 23th ult a
centrifugal machine dryinqNo 1 sugar burst
and killed two men natives of Finland
named H Hermanson and Joseph Ericks

Both men were terribly mutilated but it
is not true that one of the men was cut in
two and had bis arms cut off

I left Kilauea in tho morning on the same
day that tbe accident occurred and have not
been home since but have full information
bv letters received and from Mr Catton
Messrs Mirrlees Watsons representative
who hns just returned from tho scene of tlie
catastrophy

The machine was running perfectly and
smoothly nt tbe time and nt tbe regulation
speed for which they are constructed The
engineer who was only a few yards distant
in the sugar room at the time of the accident
reports that it went off with a souud like an
explosion

We had four machines two of which were
used exclusively for drying No 1 sugar of
which grade we made about 1G tons per day
We boil our juice to as thick a masse cuite
as possible and have been getting about 80
per cent of No 1 tugar It has been custo-
mary

¬

to put full charges in the machines and
start t hem after charging I saw tbe machines
running as usually on the morning of the
accident shortly before leaving the planta-
tion

¬

and stood for several moments watching
tbe engine which was running quite steadily
a new governor having been pat on it this
crop

The machines were all taken down and
examined about three months ago and were in
perfect order when grinding commenced on
the 23th December last

Mr Catton is of opinion tl it the accident
was due to no defect or c irelessuess but
solely to the heavy charge being too great a
strain for tbe strength of the cage of the
machine No other explanation appears to
be forthcoming and it most be inferred
that with very heavy masse cuile it ia un-
safe

¬

to work with full charges
This is I believe only the second fatal

accident of thi3 kind that has occurred in
this country but there have been numerous
others iu Europe and America especially in
sugar refineries where much more work is
usually exacted from machines than on plan-
tations

¬

In consequence of tbe frequency of acci-
dents

¬

Messrs Mirrlees Watson Co have I
understand been recently putting much
stronger Monitor Casings on their machines
than those placed round their machines in
this country

Hermanson one of the two men who was
killed had been with me for six years and
for four years had been working foreman
over all the centrif agal machines He was a
most valuable servant nnd I never knew a
more faithful careful intelligent and com-
petent

¬

workman
Tbe poor fellow returned only three months

ago from a trip to his native land whence he
brought a wife back He leaves one infant
The man Ericks was ulro a Finn one of
seven who came from Finland with Hermnn
son last year and was a steady active mHU

I am happy to say that beyond damage to
the adjoining centrifugal machine mixer and
framing uo other damage to oor machinery
resulted from the accident I have been
fortunate enough to be able to obtain new
machines from Messrs G W Macfarlane
Co I am your faithfully

IL A Maci ik Jb
Manager K S Co

The Dead Prlucets- -

nitine trvie uns I10M it it riiri
Boom Iuani Place on Sunday uiuruing I

over me remain 01 the inte Princess Like
like at which were present Their Majesties
Princess Liliookalnui Hon A 8- - Cleguoru
the Princess Kainlniii and Poomaiknlani
eented at head of tbe coffin Ou the right
were Their Excellencies L Abolo PaulP
Kanoa Antone llosa and Mrs Bosa and Mr
--lactic and Mrs Bickerton F A Schaefer
Esq ana sire ecnaeier Hon Paul Neumann
nnd Mrs Neumann The service was read
by the Bight Ber tbe Lord Bishop of Hono-
lulu

¬

and the Ker Alexander Mackintosh I

who stood at tbe foot of the coffin Tbe I

latter also read the lessons The canticles
werennuglo minor chants by a quartette t

choir cousinling the MisiH s Bertha and
Mary vou Holt and Vt ssm Tom Mny audi
Tboe B Walker with Wray Taylor organirt
roe nrst nynm was tor ever with the
Lord sung by the rlxvc quartette Tbe
Inst tij urn Nearer My God to Thee was
rendered by tbe members of tbe Kawathau
Club Tbe whole xervice wa Very impres¬

sive throughout There was a quite nnoi
ber of persons present in addition to those
mentioned above

Mothers with sickly fretful nursing child-
ren

¬

will cure the child aud benefit thero
etlres by taking American Hop Bitters daily

1trSfe--s- t

Xcro 3ui irtisemcnte

BENSON SMITH CO

JobbingMaRufBGturingPharmacists

A FULL LINE OF

PURE DRUGS
Chemicals Medicinal Preparations

AND

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES S

113 and 115 Fort Street
1153 3m

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
raaue by II Kauaohilo of Kooianloa 0liu to A
J Lopez dated the 13th day of October 1S5J le
corded In Liber SS rage 114 Notice U hereby
given that said mortiajee intends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken aud upon
said foreclosure will sell at public auction at the
salesroom of E P Adams Co in Honolulu on
SATURDAY the otU day of March 1SS7 at li m
of said day the premises described in silil mott-j-a- e

aS below specified
Futllitr particulars can be had of W It Ca-

stle
¬

Attorney at Law A J LOlEZ
Mortgagee

Premises to he sold arc
1st All those premises described in 11 P 3013

containing 1 2 5 acres at Kapaka Kooianloa
Oahu and conveyed to said Kanaohilo bvdecd of
JWalwaloliLibet4Tpage3ir

2a All those premises known as Apana II de¬

scribed in KP2WJL C A 4055 to Kankallu
containing an area of 3 41 100 acres at said Koo-
ianloa

¬

and conveyed to said Kanaohilo by deed
of Keaka dated 13th day or October lbSS Liber 86
pages 8 and tf 11G2 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

IS HEREBY GIVEN
that pursuant to a power of sale con-

tained
¬

in a certain mortgage deed dated the 3d
day of April 1SS0 made byFrederick Mossman
and Thomas J llossmanof Honolulu Oahu to
Alex J Cartwrisht ot said Honolulu and of
record in the office of the Registrar ot Convey-
ances

¬

in Liber U on pages 4SU to iX and for a
breach of the conditions lu said mortgage deed
contained to wit thenon paymcctthereof that
ail and singular the lands tenements and heredi-
taments

¬

hereinafter described and being one cf
the premises In said mortgage deed named and
described will after the time limited by law be
sold at public auction ou account of thebreach
of the conditions as hereinbefore mentioned

The property to be told being situate on the
north east comer of Fort and HerctauiastrccU
in said Honolulu and at present occupied by
saidTho JMoesmnu as a family residence

Dated Honolnln Feb Sth lb37
A J CAKTYVRIGHT

Mortgagee
Cecil Cnuwx Atly for Mortgagee 115J 4t

Nortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

P ACCORDANCE --WITH A
JL power of sale contained iu a certain mortgage
made b S Kaleo to Jaa K Bnrkett dated the
--Hth day of April 1881 recorded in Liber 83 page
178 duly assigned to Wm Dean Notice is here-
by

¬
given that said mortgagee intends to fore-

close
¬

said mortgage for condition broken and
upon said foreclosure will sell at public auction
at the ealesrootn of E P Adams Co in Hono-
lulu

¬

on SATURDAY the 5th day of March 18S7
at 12 m of said day the premises described in
said mortgage as telow specified

Further particnlars can be hadjif W R Oas
tle Attorney at Law

Assignee of the Mortgagee
Premises to bs sold are
1st Ail those premises- - situated at Walhee

conveyed to said Kaleo by deed of Koakaubema
recorded In Liber 56 page 446 containing an area
of 12100 of an acre

2d All those premises situated at Ilonuanla
Mani described in Royal Patent 14S4 to Kaleo
containing an area of 3d 50 100 acres 1152 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

ACCORDANCE WITH A
power of sale contained in a certain mortgage

made by Keanu k to Jas K Bnrkett dated the
2Sth day ot April 1831 recorded In Liber 83 page
170 duly assigned to m Dean Notice Is here ¬

by given that said mortgagee intends to fore-
close

¬

said mortgage lor condition broken and
upon said foreclosure will sell at public anction
at the salesroom or E P Adams Co in Hono-
lnln

¬

mi SATURDAY the Sth day of March 1S87
at 12 m of said day the premises described in
said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had or IV R Ca-
stle

¬

Attorney at Law WM DEAN
Assignee or the Mortgagee

Premises to be sold are
All those premises situated at Makapala Ko-

hala
¬

Hawaii and being the same conveyed to
said Keanu by deed or EOHall etal Trustee
Lunalilo Estate recorded in Liber 60 page 119
containing an area or 1 25 100 acres a good laro
land plenty or water 1152 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

IN ACCORDANCE WITH A1 power of sale contained ill a certain mortgage
mauc by SM Kaholokalaud SP Kaholnkat to
William Dean rfated the 7th day of December
1STB recorded In Liber 57 page3T7 Notice is
hereby given that salil morlgaiee intends to fore
close said mortgage fur condition brokeu andupon said foreclosure nill sell at public auction
a tbe salesroom of K P Adams A Co iu Hono-
lulu

¬
on nATCUOAY the 5lh day of iltr h 1U87

at 12 j of said day the premises described in
said mortgage as below specified

FnrtbT particnlars can be hid of W Ca-
stle

¬
Allorncy at Law WM DEAN

Murtgagee
Premises to be sold ire all situated at Hani

Maui
lsl All those nremles ilcrribi il In ttn rT

Patent 194 1 and Indeed of Kalama to Punaiia- -
iioe i

2d All those premises described In R P WI7
i mwiii jiAnaijaja liana uaai

id All those premises conveyed by Kihunzal
e to 8 Pales liber 57 naceSTi trKawtlpapa liana Man 1152 41

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure aad
of Sale

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AX power or sale contained in a certain mortoai emade by John Kalllkaklu of Kaneohe Oahu to
day of November tstt recorded In Liber 78 pace
oi -- once M nereoy giyen Inat said mortgagee
Intends to foreclose tulrt mortgage for conditionbroken and npoii said foreclo nre will sell atpublic auction at the ir-room of E P AOanu

l SATURDAY the
of Jlarcli WS7 at IS x if old day the premlsS
described Iu said mortirsgeat belo specified

uimniuiucoan can ue naa ot v it Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law F C LOWREY
--Mortgagee

Premises to be sold are
All those premises altnaled at Kallna Oahumore particularly dcsetlbed In Rojal Patent 2332

to Ka IHwfclo father of sailJohn Kailikaklo containing an area of 33G 1H
acres good rice land ny u

FUKXI8KEB ROOMS
Neat and cosily Famished Booms can be had

by an early application at 3iO A GARDEN
LANE Baa

ttXtaorAAM

r

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Ken ct al to Phillip Butler dated tho
17th day of April ISSlTecorded In Liber si page
176 and duly assigned to M B Beckwith Notice
is hereby given that said mortgagee Intend to
foreclose said mortgage for condition broken
and upon said foreclosure will sell at public auc-
tion

¬

at the salesroom of E P Adams Co in
Honolulu on SATURDAY the 5th day of March
1SSi at 12 x of said day the premlsas dqscribed
in said mortgage as below specified

Further particnlars can be had of W R Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law M B IiECKM ITH
Assignee of the Mortgagee

Premises to be sold arc
1st All those promises described In R P 676

L C A 1209 to S Mahlal 2 17 100 acres at Kail
ht Oahu a part good taro land

2d All those premises at Walmoa Kauai de-
scribed

¬

In LO A 11309 to Napnlupuln 3 acres
2 roods 23 rods soldKea is the son and only sur-
viving

¬

heir-at-la- of said grantee
3d All those premises described in L C A

lbS to Kamakahookaul 1 acre 87 perches at
Lawal Kauai

4th All those premises described In LC A
10673 to Saleticla 1 acre lie perches at Lawal v

Kauai 1152 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X power of tale contained In a certain mort- -
5age deed made by A Conchee and Chang Hung

olng business together under the firm name ot
Conchee and Ahnng of Honolulu to IPman W
Hjman Henry TV lljman Michael Hjman Mor-
ris

¬

Hyman and Joseph llyman doing easiness
together under the firm name of H rman Brothers
dated December 15 1S35 and recorded in tho
Registry of Deeds In said Honolnln in Book 90
on paes 441 to 410 the mortgagees Intend lb J
foreclose the said mortgage for condition broken- -
viz non payment of principal and interest and
will sell at public anction on SATURDAY
March Sth 1SS7 at the salesrooms of Lewis JLevey iu Honolnln all of that portion of ne
mortgaged property described below

Premises to be sold
i The lease of that certain olece of land

situate at Kahalun Koolau Oahn v hereon
is sitnatd the rice mill belonging to the
mortgagors and described iu lease from AhTiau e uo to loccnee Anung dated Sept
Jth 1SS0 for 13 years and recorded in thd
Registry or Deed iu Book 65 on pages 866 377
and also all buildings machinery and ap-
purtenances thereon situate And also 21
head working oxen 2 ox carts 1 paddy ware-
house

¬

1 warehouse on beach at Uahaluu 1 dwel-
ling

¬

house 3 horses The mill is a complete
rico mill run by water power and U in first class
order capacity 50 bags No 1 rico Iu 12 working
hoars it has been erected at a cost ot about

1200 And is about 6 years old the ground
rent for the mill site and water power i only

200 per annum
21 undivided one fourth interest In tho Wala

hole Rice P Jitation known at Wing Cbong Fat
Company consisting of 1C leaseholds moro or
less nnd having 35 acres of rice land more or
less and being tbe leases and leasehold Interests
described in Schedule C of said mortgae and
numbered 1 to 18 bcth Inclusive

3 The lease of all of that certain premises
with buildings and Improvements thereon sit-
uate

¬

on Nnuanu street in said llonomln op-
posite

¬

the late Queen Emmas residence
lately occupied by tho mortgagors as an of-
fice

¬

and described In lease from Charles If s
Bishop and B P Bishop to Conchee and Ahcne
dated Nov 25 1878 for 5 yearslrom Jan 1 1883
and extended for 5 years from Jan 1 18b8 at a
rental of 300 per annum recorded In said Reg ¬

istry in Book 53 on page 32 Rents now at 3 15 ptr
month

Full Information will be rurnlshcd by and all
documents can be seen at llyman Bros Hono-
lulu

¬

Honolnln January 31 1837
L ATutmsTOs Attorney for Mortgagees
1151 5t HYMAN BROS MSrti streeB

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to a power of sale contained

in a certain indenture of mortgage dated Nov 1
lt84 made byWK Moi and Kanmekekol Molw to Charles Wall all of Kan Hawaii and ofrccoid In LiberflO pages 330 and 3U1 and assigned
by tho said Charles Wall to V Mcinecke of Walobinu Kau aforesaid by deed of assignment
dated October 26th 1886 and recorded inllbert
oil page 330 the assignee of said mortgse iltends to foreclose said mortgage forcondittbroken to wit the non payment of both priced
pal and Interest that all and singular the landstenements and hereditaments and the goods and wchattels In said mortgage named and describedwill after the time limited by law be sold at pulnlie auction on account of the breach or the con-
ditions

¬
as hereinbefore mentioned

C ME1NECKE
Assigneeor the MortgageIerJA Acvi his AttorneyHonolulu January 8118t7

The property In said mortgage described Is asfollows

Jr i1 th PIecc r Pftcel of land situate atWaiohinu Kau aforesaid and dt crlhed inRoyal Patent o Wfi L O A 10202 JlaWaiand containing I 8 10 acres the samo being the
iMioCiWMnVeea by deed Sated

andSlli
recorded In Liber 40 paes 333

trtlMHnnbVf lICC PaCS f - tiate St
I tald and desctlbed in Jtoyal

Hi a containing 10 -- IO

M wMe 7eirirMbe premise conveyed

reSrP Uy T w P es 438 and 4S
Kan riaalf adD iiatc - Waiohinu

2 iior- - and 3 Mares 11 1 3

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X frf feew-i-ne- d In a certain mortgage

Jh btPie uihew of Honolnln Oahu to

PecTfieJl
deCt7 orUaaattw

arnAy--ofAc-
Ht

Property to be old I
Mortgagee

mattress- - 1 -- - 1 spr W1

B8faiseatssiag

-

i

i
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